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PAINT AND PROTECT
WALLS WITH TRETFORD

TRtTFORD CARPFT SYSTEM

Tretford flows up and down
walls beautifully. And
protectively. Because Tretford
is virtually vandalproof.
It also provides excellent
acoustical benefits. As well
as energy-saving insulation
qualities.
Tretford is functional, too. It
holds push pins like cork.
Works with Velcro*. Accepts
nails without damage.
With Tretford you can paint
and protect walls in 37
different colors. Samples are
yours for the asking.

ElMOTEX
The Marketplace
2400 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
215568-4300
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G)ntract
freedoitii^ 
just. another word tor 
experience

May: CONTRACT'S total guide to the industry's 
largest and most important show and exhibition, 
NEQCON XII, at Chicago's The Merchandise Mart, 
June 11-13, 1980. Floor-by-floor coverage of the 
event includes new showrooms, exhibits, products, 
people, events, seminars and activities. Related 
NEOCON events are also covered in this issue.

June; Government design at state, county, and 
municipal levels is explored in articles representing 
a cross-section of the field. NEOCON At-Market 
issue will cover late-breaking news of NEOCON XII 
programs and activities. Update on activities of the 
Business & Institutional Furniture Manufacturer's 
Association.

treedom's )ust another word for ex
perience.

Advertising Representatives

New York:
Experience But that’s not all — Ver
satility Creativity and Quality Frank A. Rizzo. Co-Publisher, Cary S. Puro, 

Advertising Manager, William Dahdah. Eastern 
Manager. Oaniel Kisch, Herb Salazar, Gralla 
Publications, 1515 Broadway, 24lh Floor, New York, 
N.Y, lOOib, Phone: (212) 869-UOO.

Chicago:

lanet Ryan, Midwest Manager, Gralla Publications, 
3525 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago, III. 60659. Phone; 
(312) 463-1 102.

West Coast:

Neil Silverstein, Gralla Publications, 16200 Ventura 
Blvd.. Encino, Calif. 91436. Phone; (213) 788-0271.

Gralla Publications

Freedom has the versatility to provide 
you with an audio system structured 
tor the dance floor only, or we can 
provide a complete background 
sound system for an entire hotel com
plex Through controlled lighting 
systems, we achieve the ultimate m 
mood enhancement on the dance 
floor

We have the creativity to design 
sound and light systems to enhance 
your specifications and complement 
your decor and floor plan

As a certified JBL sound contractor, 
our sound systems utilize only the 
highest quality components and elec
trical parts in the installation process

President: Lawrence Gralla.
Executive Vice President: Milton Gralla.
Vice Presidents: Howard Rauch, Frank A. Rizzo, 
Peggy (. Sholtz, Marshall D. Siegel,
Morton Silverman.
Treasurer: Roz Schacknow,

Other Gralla Publications: Bank Systems & 
Equipment, Catalog Showroom Business, Contract 
Direct Reply Cards, Giftware Business, Health Care 
Product News. Kitchen Business, Meeting News, 
Merchandising, Multi-Housing News, National 
Jeweler, Premium/Incenlive Business, Professional 
Furniture Merchant, Sporting Goods Business, 
Supermarketing.

Those who have specified Freedom 
Electronix Inc . know that we can be 
counted on to plan and install a pro
fessional sound and light system to 
meet your specilications

With our high standards m versatility, 
creativity and quality, we have be
come known as leaders m the indus
try That's another word for experi
ence

For more information, contact:
CONTRACT lUSPS MI7-S70I is published monihiv by Grdlld 
Publications. ISIS Broadway, Z4ih floor. New York, N.Y 10036. 
Subw.option price one year $1(1, two years $It>, lor (irms and 
individuals who speedy, desiiin, buy. or replace conirac'l lurnishings. 
All iither U.S. subscriptions $26 per year All Canadian and Mexican 
subscriptions $12 |ier year tor qualified subscribers and $26 per year 
lorrHin-lrade All other loreiRn subycripiinns $4U per year Singlecopy 
$ I. The publisher assunses no respoosihiliiy lot opinions expressed by 
editorial < ciniribuiions to CONTRACT The publisher reserves the right 
to reieci any advertising not in keeping with the publisher standards 
$UBSC'RIBER ADDRESS CHANGES Send old and new addresses to 
out New York olfice at least tour weeks in advance Controlled 
c ire ulalion postage rales paid at Ponliac .til 61764

FREEDOM ELECTRONIX, INC.
430 FIRST AVENUE NORTH • MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55401 

612/340-0435
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Au Naturel. a collection d Sophisticated white and natural
casenrtents created by Frankel to evoke your design genius.
Fifty-one new drapery fabrics styled with permanently and

t**« ».!inherently flame resistant Vere! Modacrytic fibers. Extremely
« V4I .1

drapabie and very stable, naturally. Frankel offers the
*•<« ^1competitive pricing, professional service and inventory position

. am CO>that assures the realization of your vision. For samples artd
more information about our complete line d contract fabrics.
call usat212/679-8388.

■ c
Frankel... for the fabrics of your vision. r.

ail

FRANKEL
ASSOCIATES,IM\ • c

:■1122 Broadway. New York, New York 10010 MODAI !R
Circle 7 on reedor service ear%

VEREL is Eastman's trademark for its modacrytic fiber. i
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interiors international

seating division

Manufacturing Facilities
Atlanta Ga. Toronto Ont.
7005 Fulton Ind. Blvd. S.W. 180 Norelco Drive
30336 M9L1S4
(404) 344-1100 (416)745-4000

Showroom Centers
Chicago San FranciscoNewYorK CalgaryHouston Montreal Vancouver

(212)759-3243 (312)644-1551 (713)961-5031 (415)982-1544 (514)861-5865 (403)233-9311 (604) 661-6171
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Add an 8th wonder to your world:

MODACRYLIC FIBER

■V

The Egyptians closed space in. Cohama Specifier 
opens space up. With our Space Planners' 
Casement Collection VIII, styled with a blend of 
Verel" modacryllc fiber for inherent and permanent 
flame resistance, you design openness as part of 
any room decor with the light, airy look that begins 
with window treatments.

Ask your Cohama Specifier sales represen
tative about adding an eighth wonder to your world 
.. our Verel" Casement Collection VIII. Be sure 
to see it at NEOCON XII, Space 910-A.

Specifier

^ACT

295 Fifth Avenue, New York, N Y. 10016 • 212-564-6000 
UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS, INC.

Verel is Eastman's trademark tor its 
modacrylic fiber Circle 9 on reader service card



During the mid-1920^, Euro* 
peon furniture design and 
manufacture underwent a 
revolution as profound as that 
which had been set in motion 
by Michael Thonet% invention 
of the bentwood process. In 
1925, Marcel Breuer, at the 
Dessau Bauhaus, created the 
first tubular steel chair. The 
following year, Marl $tam and 
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe 
each designed cantilevered, 
tubular steel chairs. Almost 
simultaneously, in France, Le

the commercial production 
and distribution of chairs, 
desks, and chaises by both 
Breuer and by Le Corbusier 
and his associotes. In 1932, the 
furniture designs of Mies van 
der Rohe were added to the 
company's international line. 
When one considers the extent 
to which this period of design 
influences the way in which 
we live today, it is rather 
startling to realize that the 
entire period of conception 
and production in Europe only 
last^ from 1925 to 1938. In that

Breuer lour^ge cholt'B^ 
1928. (shown above), ffi

Mies van der Rohe anrSf 
choir MR634.1927. |

(shown below). I
Corbusier, Pierre Jeanneret, 
and Charlotte Perriand began 
colloborating on tubular steel 
furniture designs. And though

year, Leopold Pilzer, sensing 
the advent of war, transferred 
Thonefs operations to the
U.S.A.the name Thonet was syn

onymous with bentwood, the
firm was quick to sense the
implications and importance
of this new era of tubular steel
design. Before the end of the
decade, Thonet had begun

Marcel Breuer. B3,1925:
the first tubulor steel
chair, often calted the
■'Wasslt/” chair in honor
of Breuer's Bauhaus cot-
leogue and fnend,
Wassily Kondir^.

One hundred fifty years
of Thonet: 1830/1980

This is the fourth ma
series of capsule his
tories celebrating the
150th anniversary of
Thonet. The entire series
will be reproduced as a
poster. For o free copy.
write us.

Thonet
Dept.: Poster
491 East Princess Street
RO. Box 1587
York. PA 17405
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We never met an interior 
we couldn't improve with a Levolor Blind.

The Riviera Blind by Levolor in over 200 colors. 
The unique genuine chrome finish Genus. The Galaxy 
Sun Controllers. The Levolor Vertical Blinds. And the 
chic-est shade yet—Levolor Weaves.

If your taste runs to the unusual, look to Levolor. 
For more information, write: Levolor Lorentzen Inc 
720 Monroe St, Hoboken, N. J. 07030.

•f

LEVOLOR
Made better. Looks better.
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Limited only by your imagmation
The Designer now has a winning hand with • • •
MIRROR-FLEX . rigid polystyrene sheets (similar in thickness and si2eto high pressure laminates) 
with a unique metalized surface that can be scored, bent, vacuum-formed, slit, punched etc. It can 
be easily laminated to almost any substrait. Special patterns like “Disco” are available that reflect
light in many directions. Request our “ Designer Sample Kit.'

Disco Bright Brushed
CopperBright Bronze

Copper

HEINZE AMERICA, LTD.
Patents Pending 322B Edwardia Dr., Greensboro, NC 27409(919) 852-0000
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Office chairs that move within their 
environment can be unexpectedly destruc
tive. Their hard surfaces scrape walls, 
scratch conference tables, nick desks and 
devour sht>es.

At Atelier International, we feel this 
is rather a high price to pay for the wrong 
kind of impression.

Therefore, we are intorducing Babar. 
the recipient of the IBD Award. A very 
affordable system t>f i>ffice sealing and 
CH>mpunion tables that incorptjrales all the 
features available in the most sophisticated 
ctmipelilive furniture but, even more im- 
pt^rianily, is soft where the others are hard.

Designed by Andre Vandenbeuck and 
Alex Stras-sle, Biibar's ba.se and frame parts 
areenca.sed in a !()-mm polyurethane foam 
skin resilient ent>ugh to prevent them from 
damaging their surroundings. And so 
lt>ugh. they're almost impervious to dan> 
age. themselves.

But while Biibar is soft, it's no push
over. A five-ftx>ted bitse makes it st) stable, 
it's difficult to tip over: each fiK)t has a 
padded buffer end to protect your shoes 
from its casters.

If you insist on chrome, however, we 
have chrome without compromise. Only 
our pull-up chairs, a threat to neither man 
nor his environment, are available with a 
variety of ba.ses.

A gas spring, controlled by a lever 
while silting, adjusts the chair height. And. 
unlike many other chairs, Babar not only 
swivels and tills, but has an twerride to 
U>ck the tilt mechanism in one pt>sition st) 
it can function equally well behind a desk, 
at a ct>nference table or, quite simply, its a 
visiu>rs chair.

Rounding out the ci>lIeclion, we have 
the Babar Tandem System R>r reception, 
meeting and waiting areas and Babar tables 
in unlimited shapes and sizes for dining i>r 
conference areas. Like the chairs, ail tables 
have soft bases and edges to resist damage, 
a particularly convenient feature if you 
think best with your feet up.

So for al»ul the siime price as its 
competitors, Babar is an intelligent solu
tion to a very expensive problem.

lor more inh>rmation alxmt ILibar 
and our complete collection t>f residential 
and contract furnishings, write <.)r vi.sit us. 
Atelier Iniernalumal. Ltd.. 5^3 Madison 
Avenue, New York. New York 10022 or 
phone (212) f>44-04(X).
tor your C(m%eiiiciKC. wc Iimvc ruKlilioii.il 
shi >wriH mis in Chicago. DiilLis. l.i>s Aiint*k*v 
Alliinlu iiiki Seallk*: vik's olliivs in Itosloil.
CiiK'innad. Dctroil. Ikiusloii. Miami. Philadi’lphia. t*iitv 
hur^h. Siin t-raiK'isco. Washiiifitoii, iiiul selected 
lurniiurcik-ulersnatiimaily. Menilvr ASID, IBD. Blt MA.
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Introducing Babar. 
The chair that doesnT heave an impression.



LETTERS

Design and computer experts 
team up to create ERD program

Dear Editor; Thank you for the terrific arti
cle "Computer Management; System Proj
ects Future Needs" (January J980 CON
TRACT). There is one area I would like to 
clarify on ERD's system. Although we have 
been pursuing the concept of incorporating 
computer technology in our service pack
age, we felt that as a design firm we did not 
have on our staff the required expertise to 
implement such an ambitious program. 
Fortunately, we utilized the special knowl
edge and services of Mr, Howard Berger 
and Mr, Robert Thunelius, who have joined 
together to form Micro-Vector, Inc., Harri
son, N.Y. Howard and Bob recommended 
the right hardware package, which they fol
lowed up with a brilliant software system 
design. In addition to the statistical and 
graphic programs they developed, both 
joined the seminar presentation discussed 
in your article and both have continued to 
work with us in the development, improve
ment, and expansion of our system. With
out Howard and Bob we would never have 
been able to get to where we are today, in 
such a short time period, at such a reason
able cost exposure

At this time, the entire emphasis on the 
age of the microprocessor is a very impor
tant concept to address. We in the design 
profession, particularly, must accept the 
growing value in computer applications by 
ourselves, as well as our clients. As the 
home computer market continues to devel
op and small business computers continue 
to proliferate, many people who formerly 
were unsophisticated in the world of com
puters will be using them everyday to per
form a wide variety of operations. They will 
come to realize that professionals offering 
complex planning, design, or furniture ser
vices must use these systems to manage the 
incredible volume of data which make up 
such projects. Those of us who are unwill
ing to face these facts will be left behind 
and out of business.

"seat bones" were meant for sitting and the 
resulting pain is ordained. The so-called 
"seat bones," ischial tuberosities, are ex
tensions of the ischial bones of the pelvis, 
to which the hamstring muscles are an
chored. A person seated on an unsprung, 
flat surface puts pressures of 100 pounds 
per square inch or more on and under the 
ischial tuberosities. And it hurts. An inch or 
two of foam padding does not help much 
since foam quickly packs in under pres

sures.

of the seventies. The office of today is light 
years ahead of the sixties but it was a pro
cess of evolution, not organized planning 
that brought changes about. My gut feeling 
is the office of the eighties will happen with 
or without us, in its own way and in its 
own good time. Our responsibility will be 
to monitor the progress of evolvement and 
respond to it. That is nol to say we should 
not initiate change. We should, when it is 
positive, introduce concepts which relate 
to problems unique to our industry. How
ever, just as in our ecological system, se
lectivity will ultimately govern which con
cepts will prevail.

There are simple, inexpensive ways 
now available to permit thinline uphol
stered platform seats to contour when oc
cupied and return to their original look 
when unoccupied. Perhaps we could alle
viate this problem by requiring all thinline 
chairs carry the following certificate signed 
by the designer: "I have personally sat in a 
chair of this design for 30 minutes without 
squirming or experiencing pain."

DANIEL KRAKAUER 
President 

Kay Springs, Inc.
Syosset, N.Y.

WILLIAM R. PUNZIO 
Vice President 

Interiors Incorporated 
Chicago

1980 Directory omission

Dear Editor; I read the lanuary ?980 issue 
of CONTRACT with great interest and com
mend you on another outstanding job in 
compiling the "Directory of Classified List
ings." However, on page 266, under the 
category "Power/Electric Sources (Electric
ity, Communications)" you failed to in
clude Anderson Power Products Inc. An
derson has been an active member of 
BIFMA and is working with Underwriters 
Laboratories Inc. in the development of a 
standard for the industry, Currently, and in 
the past, our firm has been working with 
over four dozen manufacturers of screens, 
partitions, and open office systems to assist 
in development and design of prewired sys

tems.

Office of the '80s: 
a pragmatic viewpoint

Dear Editor: Congratulations on assembling 
a fine panel for "Office of the '80s: Can 
Contract Industry Keep Pace with Design 
Technology?" (January 1980 CONTRACT). 
The electronic office is well on its way to 
becoming a reality. However, there seems 
to be a trend toward overestimating the 
types and numbers of equipment that will 
be required in the future. I'm astonished 
someone hasn't suggested that ultimately 
an input/output device similar to the CRT 
will replace every machine in the office 
area and that every workstation will be 
equipped with such a unit that will serve as 
a typewriter, calculator, interoffice commu
nicator, and even as a record retriever.

Our task as designers and specifiers 
should be geared towards making the office 
simpler, more pleasant, and more efficient, 
instead of trying to create an overly compli
cated set of solutions waiting for problems. 
This approach requires a very complex se
ries of disciplines, questions, and exercises. 
We now have to rely on engineering exper
tise for lighting, temperature controls, 
noise, environmental impact, and many 
other parameters heretofore left to lady 
luck. Some designers have difficulty keep
ing pace with the various technological ad
vances facing us in rapid-fire sequence. If 
they spend some time learning basic forms 
of electronic office equipment, they might 
be better equipped to deal with it. Ma
chines are part of the working environment 
and knowledge of every aspect is as impor
tant as exp)ertise in sp>ecification writing.

One more point needs discussion, that 
is, defining the office of the eighties, is as 
much an exercise in futility as it was at the 
onset of the last decade to define the office

We trust this was merely an oversight 
and would appreciate including us in forth
coming directory issues.

ERIC B. PARKER 
Connector Sales Manager 

Anderson Power Products Inc.
Boston

ROBERT LEE ENGEL 
Vice President 

Environmental Research & Development
New York

Feedback on issues

Dear Editor: After several months of feeling 
neglected and not fully informed, 1 re
ceived the lanuary issue of CONTRACT. 
My congratulations on a very worthwhile 
issue. Thank you for making it p)ossible for 
me to keep informed.

CONTRACT invites readers to re
spond to articles and timely issues 
affecting the design field. Write;

Letters Editor 
CONTRACT 

1515 Broadway 
New York, NY 10036

EUGENE M. EPPINGER 
Cape Coral, Fla.

Standing up for our 
ischial tuberosities

Dear Editor: Millions of Americans tolerate 
a lot of sitting discomfort in offices, restau
rants, and airplanes. They believe their

14 rONTRACT/Apr.l 1980



for the open office 
at Neocon XII, you can 
find a new power 
distribution system 
here, a new ambient 
light there, some new 
colors and fabrics 
or some new compo
nents. but if you 
pieced them all to
gether, you wouldn’t 
have a system as 
comprehensively 
state-of-the-art as 
you could find by 
making just one stop.

H/VifVDRTH

See the complete system at Neocon XII. Space 976.
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From one semester to the next, the excellence of 
Model 106 stacks up. With disciplined sleekness 
and compact styling, it demonstrates supreme form 
in storeable, durable, mcxlular seating. Sets a
classic example of understated adaptability'. 
Electives include 
folding tablets.

ashtrays, bookracks, armrests and

•UFMT,F“

CONTRACT AND RESIDENTIAL • 9S0 THIRD AVENUE NEW VORK. NEW VQRK 10022 2I2-7S1-2OS0
M90 MERCHANDISE MART. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS OOSS4 312-B28 0020 
267 PACIFIC DESIGN CENTER. LOS ANGELES, CA 9006S 213-690-8302
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CONTRACT WORLD

ASID implements Design Interest Program with panel 
at 61st National Restaurant Association Hotel-Motel show
Chicago — The American Society of 
Interior Designers is taking an active 
role in the 61 si Annual National Res
taurant Association Hotel-Motel Show, 
May 17-21, as part of its new Design 
Interest program. Representing the so
ciety's Hotel & Restaurant Category, 
Lynn Davis, ASID, will moderate an 
in-depth panel on present-day restau
rant design with jeffrey Berlind. One 
of five sections of ASID's program, this 
category is designed to keep food ser
vice facilities designers up-to-date on 
latest developments.

Opening the NRA show at 
McCormick Place, former president 
Gerald R. Ford will discuss "What 
Next America?," examining inflation.

bers. In addition to the Hotel & Res
taurant Category, the Design Interest 
Program includes: Business Design; 
Historic Preservation; Design for 
Adaptive Re-use; and Hospital & 
Health Care Facility Design.

Chefs from around the world will 
demonstrate their culinary abilities in 
the Culinary Arts Salon and Exhibition. 
Investigative reporter Jack Anderson 
will give a lively commentary on 
"News Behind the Headlines," along 
with NRA business session and elec
tion of 1980-81 officers on May 19. 
On the entertainment side, NRA will 
honor Ella Fitzgerald, political satirist 
Mark Russell, the Duke Ellington Or
chestra, and the Glen Miller Orches
tra. More than 4,000 operators, ex
pected from 65 countries, will view
1.000 exhibitors displaying more that
6.000 products.

Exhibitors at the show include: 
Simplex; Astra Brentwood; World Ta
bleware; Crown Industries; Lightoller; 
King Arthur; Diversified Imports; 
ABCO Tableware; Allied Chemical; 
Empire State Chair; Cordon Inti.; 
James G. Hardy; Rosenthal USA, and 
).P. Stevens.

Also, L & B Products: Art For Art's 
Sake; Lawrence Metal Products; Hunt 
Country Furniture: Syracuse China,

Oneida; Buffalo China; American 
Booth Creators; Walker China; Cam
bria Chair; Shenango China; Yorkraft; 
Wilton Armetale; American Glean: 
Rubbermaid; Homer Laughlin China; 
Nautical Home Furnishings; Sunburst

Keynote speakers George Lang (left) and 
former president Gerald Ford.

Alum Umbrellas; Jansko; Hall Artis- 
tone; Sterling China; Summitville Tile; 
Gasser, Akro, and U.S. Ceramic Tile.

In addition':Cold Medal, Ameri
can Mat; Mid Channel Design & 
Mfg,; Charlotte Chair; Buckstaff; 3M 
Co.; Sico; Plymold Booths; Fox Val
ley; Tenex; Able Art; Johnson; World 
Dryer; Hall China; Edelman/Jankow; L 
& B Products of Illinois; Richardson 
Seating; Shelby Williams; Victory Up
holstered; Volna Ltd.; Falcon; Vitro; 
Snap-Drape; Samsonite; Roman Foun
tain; Virco; Suspended Seating; and 
Casa Blanca Fan.

NRA Membership Booth displays latest in
dustry pub/icafions.

government pressures, and other prob
lems facing the nation. Site acquisi
tion, financial management, and oper
ational analysis seminars are part of 
the educational program to be present
ed. Highlighting the speaker line-up, 
George Lang, The George Lang Corp. 
(see also article on p.66) takes a look 
at past and future restaurant trends.

Operators' Shop Talks, panel dis
cussions with audience participation, 
will cover: fast food; the lodging in
dustry; hospitality operators; military 
clubs; food service/gift shops; and 
disco operators. Chef Paul Bocuse, 
bearer of the Best Culinary Craftsman 
France title, will hold a bi-lingual panel 
discussion. Joining the panel on "Inte
rior Design Today" will be Stanley 
Marcus, Neiman-Marcus, ASID's in
volvement in this event is a result of its 
growing concern in supplying perti
nent information on design to its mem-

Shelby Williams chair
Cold Medal popcorn wagon Plymold cluster seating.

Art For Art's Sake graphic 
Falcon park bench
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Designer’s view presents the Cal-mar collection

Modular ceilings to
enhance florescent

... from austere to sublime the 
decor can be highlighted from a 
wide selection offered by Cal-mar. 
Available from metalics to crystals 
in a full spectrum of color.
• Banks and office buildings
• Homes and restaurants
• Lounges and Discos
• Department stores and displays

CAL-MAR inauirles invited or visit our two 
convenient showrooms:A DIVISION Of DESIGNER S VIEW



All units are fabricated with
quality materials finished to
perfection (for the standard
grid system) creating a
monolithic appearance without
monumental expenses.

CAL-MARD&D Center, 3841 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla. 33137 
3816 No. 29th Avenue, Hollywood, Florida 33020 A DIVISION OF DESIGNER'S VIEW 

Circle 16 on reader service card
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ASID board declines
AIA proposal
for licensing revision
New York — The board of directors of 
the American Society of Interior De
signers recently turned down a request 
by the American Institute of Architects 
that ASID petition the National Coun
cil for Interior Design Qualification to 
revise its Guidelines for the Statutory 
Licensing of Interior Design Profes
sionals. The proposed revision would 
have permitted architects to use the 
interior design designation without 
having to comply with proposed statu
tory licensing requirements.

ASID officials noted that interior 
design is a separate discipline from ar
chitecture, a specialty that architectur
al firms recognize by incorporating in
terior design staffs into separate 
departments for this function.

"It is ASID's feeling," said a Soci
ety spokesman, "that architects who 
seek to use the title of interior designer 
should recognize that interior design is 
a distinct and separate profession re
quiring special training and therefore 
they must meet the same requirements 
as qualified interior designers to dem

Architectural Fiberglass 
divests itself 
of Kimball International

onstrate prowess in that function.” 
Following the board decision, 

Wallace R. jonason, FASID, 1980 na
tional president, expressed desire for 
continued interaction and cooperation 
between AIA and ASID in a number of 
areas which have proven to be mutu
ally beneficial to advancement of both 
professions.

Los Angeles — Architectural Fiber
glass, a name associated with public 
space furnishings for more than 20 
years, has divested itself of its office- 
systems group in a purchase agree
ment with Kimball International.

According to AF spokesman Wil
liam Hertel, "The move was made to 
permit Architectural Fiberglass to con
centrate all its resources on public-site 
products, the marketing area in which 
our company has met with recognition."

Vladimir Kagan 
retrospective begins 
at FIT
New York — Vladimir Kagan will be 
honored with a major retrospective ex
hibit of his furniture and interior de
signs at the galleries of the Fashion 
Institute of Technology April 15-June 
8. Each of Kagan's pieces are made 
entirely by hand and executed in his 
own factory. Kagan has been a pio
neer of many concepts which today 
have been adopted as standard prac
tices within the industry. More than 80 
pieces of furniture will be shown in 
the exhibit dating from 1947 to the 
present, including several designs pre
viewed from his 1980 collection.

Salazar joins 
CONTRACT; Ryan is 
promoted

Herb Salazar, sales rep-New York 
resentative on another Cralla publica
tion, Ciftware Business, has joined the 
sales staff of CONTRACT Magazine as 
Eastern Advertising Representative. )a- 
net Ryan, Chicago sales representa
tive, has been promoted to Midwest 

Manager.
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Modern Mode. Unmistakable symbol of quality.

Modern Mode. 
Incorporated, 

Oakland, C A 94621 
415-568-6650 

New York. Chicago 
San Francisco 

Atlanta Boston, 
Dallas, Denver 

Detroit, Houston. 
LosAngeles Miami. 

Philadelphia. 
Seattle
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Grid Stacking Chairs Another H^nah/Grasso design. 
From Falcon's collection of welded 
wire seating.

Scope;
side chair

arm chair

Available in a variety of finishes 
and upholstery treatmerrts. Write 
for brochure.

93B7 Dielman Industrial Dhve
Saint Louis, Missoun 63132
314.991*9200
800.325-4077

1192 Merchandise Mart
Chicago, Illinois 60654
312.321-9228
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BIFMA endorses 
legislation 
on cigarette act

<3l Authority), which saved the struc
ture from demolition in 1970, sold the 
landmark to David A. French, presi
dent of French & Co., who is now the 
developer. Restoration, which was 
previously not economically feasible, 
was imaginatively turned into a con
dominium concept under French. 
Owners/users will share benefits of 
federal investment tax credits and de
preciation schedules.

ment store {razed in the late '60s) the 
tower is expected to reach project 
completion in the fall of this year.

New York — A bill calling for self 
extinguishingcigarettes, recently intro
duced to the House of Representatives 
by congressman joseph Moakley of 
Massachusetts, has obtained strong 
support from the Business & Institu
tional Furniture Manufacturer's Associ
ation.

Two-day seminar 
to provide knowledge 
in daylight design
New York — A seminar on Designing 
With Daylight will be held here May 
6-7, 1980, at the United Engineering 
Center, and is aimed at providing inte
rior designers, specifiers, architects, 
engineers, and lighting designers with 
practical experience in daylighting de
sign.

BIFMA has been involved with 
flammability issues for more than four 
years, and its own Voluntary Uphol
stered Furniture Flammability Standard 
is in general use within the industry. 
That standard, published in 1978, rec
ognized the need for further research 
on self-extinguishing cigarettes.

At a recent meeting, BlFMA's 
Flammability Standards Subcommittee 
unanimously agreed to support The 
Cigarette Act (H.R. 5504) which re
quires that cigarettes slop burning 
within a period of five minutes if they 
are not smoked during that time.

Says BIFMA executive director 
Stephen D. Channer, "The very fact 
that the cigarette has been clearly 
identified as the cause for a great per
centage of the fire-related injuries and 
deaths in this country, it should be 
clear to all considering this matter that 
flammability safety standards for up
holstered furniture should be written 
by the cigarette industry, and not the 
furniture industry."

BlFMA's flammability standard 
was designed to protect the consumer 
who has little or no opportunity to in
fluence the selection of furnishings 
used in his working environment. It 
was based on a fact finding report by 
Underwriters Laboratories, an inde
pendent testing and research firm.

Seminar content includes design 
methods and example of good design 
practice. Hand and computer calcula
tions, practical workshops, and the 
method of using models for design and 
evaluation of daylighting will also be 
presented.

instructors for this seminar in
clude Professor Flynn of Penn State, 
and Professor Evans of V.P.I., both of 
whom have spent many years in day- 
lighting research and application. 
Computer calculations for daylighting 
will be presented by lighting designers 
Franz Euler and Thomas Lemons of 
TLA-Lighting Consultants.

Seminar is being sfxtnsored by the 
Northeastern Region of the Illuminat
ing Engineering Society and the Inter
national Association of Lighting De
signers. For further information, 
contact; Thomas Lemons. Regional 
Vice President, TLA Lighting Consul
tants, Inc., 72 Loring Ave., Salem, MA 
01970 (617) 745-6870.

fxisfing Danieh & Fi.sher tower (left) and 
Cens/er & Assoctafes model of how ren
ovation will look (right).

Censler & Associates restoration 
of the building includes a ground-level 
mechanical enclosure and a glass atri
um, both compatible in style with 
arched openings on the finished sides 
of the tower. The DURA-approved 
plan calls for renovation of the lobby 
and 15 other floors. Some 5,800 sq. ft. 
will be excavated beneath the tower 
for a restaurant. All fourteen floors of
fered as condominum units have al
ready been sold. A common confer
ence area on the 14th floor will 
incorporate the building's existing col
onnade balcony with views of the city 
and the Rocky Mountains.

Constructed in 1910 as a land
mark of the Daniels & Fisher Depart

IBD New York 
sets date
for annual auction
New York — The New York Chapter 
of the Institute of Business Designers 
will present its annual auction May 
21, 1980 at Ben Feibusch, Inc., at 
5:30 p.m. The auction features furni
ture, art, accessories, and a variety of 
merchandise donated by IBD trade 
members and friends of the Chapter. A 
free buffet and cash bar precede actual 
auction. Proceeds go to the IBD Schol
arship Fund. Committee Chairperson 
Muriel Mayer may be reached for in
formation at (212) 758-0922.

Denver landmark 
undergoes renovation by 
Censler & Associates
Denver — A $2.7 million renovation 
and conversion of a national historic 
landmark, the 21 -story Daniels & Fish
er Tower, into a condominium office 
building is now underway. Modeled 
after the Piazza San Marco's Campa
nile in Venice, the tower is being pre
served as a symbol of Denver's down
town renewal program.

DURA (the Denver Urban Renew-
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Canadian Licensee
Furniture Industries Ltd,

335 Clayson Rd
Weston (Toronto). Canada M9M 2H4 
Phone (416) 741-9100

Circle 21 on reader service card

Executive Offices 
P O. Box 1028 
Morristown, TN 37814 
Phone (615) 586-7000

Follow the leader
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D aD
For a complete catalog, write 
on your company letterhead to: 
Dept. A, PO Box 1028 
Morristown. TN 37814

Shelby Williams Industries. Inc. 
Showrooms in principal cities worldwide.



Lees Carpets. A lot going fo
A total Antron contract program that's unmatched in the industry
If contract is part of your business, then Lees is your Du Pont Antron nylon fibers, these products are 
natural choice. For Lees carpet program is as broad unmatched for long wear, static and dirt resistance.

Beyond product is the strongest contract field force 
it ail starts with our newest product. Carpet in the country, fully backed by the industry’s best 

Modules, an exciting carpet format that has already technical specialists. And whatever your carpet ques- 
captured wide acceptance. Then there’s the industry tion. the correct answer is as close as our specifica- 
leader. Faculty, a multi-million yard best seller, tion hot line.
There are prints in a wide array of colors. Wiltons and

as it is professional.

With all this going for you. it’s no wonder that 
Velvets. And. of course. Lees contract carpets are Lees is the right carpet when the installation is 
available with conventional backings and the unique commercial.
Unibond*^ system. Crafted from hollow-filament



IjEES canHfis
A division of Burlington Industries. Inc.
Valley Forge Corporate Center. King of Prussia. PA 19406 

Specification Hot Line—800-523-5647—in PA call collect 215-666-9426
Circle 22 on reader service card
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New facility organization 
formed for end-user needs 
in office design/pianning
New York — A new organization has 
been formed to bring together special
ists from all disciplines associated with 
office planning/design and end-user 
concerns. Called Organization of Fa
cility Managers & Planners (OFMP), it 
is dedicated to the open exchange of 
ideas, information, and assistance in 
all areas of office environment devel

Leslee Frederick 
wins first place in 
IBD student rally
High Point — Leslee Frederick, a stu
dent at Humber College, recently won 
$500 and first place in the Carolinas 
Chapter of the Institute of Business De
signers' 7th Student Rally.

Beyond High-Tech was the rally 
theme, and it was attended by nearly 
400 interior design students and facul
ty from 20 accredited design schools 
and universities. One hundred profes- 

. sional designers, manufacturers, and 
trade representatives were also pres
ent. Rally chairman was Suzann Burk- 
head, interior designer for Monarch 
Furniture Industries. National Coordin
ator was Michael Wirtz, of Michael 
Wirtz Designer, Inc, and National IBD 
vice president of education.

judging the eastern regional en
tries were National IBD president Jo 
Heinz of Interspace Design; L. Paul 
Brayton, president of Brayton Interna
tional; and Gene Daniels of Counter

point, Inc,
Second place was won by 

Adriana Orsini, also of Humber Col
lege, who received $250. First honor
able mention, a tie, went to Kent Bun- 
ston and Margaret Balch, both of

Humber College. Second honorable 
mention went to Diane Tupper, of Vir
ginia Commonwealth University.

Designer David Rowland was 
keynote speaker at the Awards Ban
quet, where he addressed the Rally 
theme, Beyond Hi-Tech. First and sec
ond place winning entries will be sent

opment.
OFMP founders, all actively in

volved with facility management for 
their respective companies, are: 
Robert D. Vrancken, Manager, Image 
& Facility Design, Sperry Univac, Blue 
Beil, Pa.; Allan C. Lunsford, Assistant 
to Vice President, The Navigators, 
Colorado Springs; Al Schumann, IBD, 
Interior Designer, Internal Revenue 
Service, Dallas; Gordon Sterling, Facil

lo Heinz. Diane Tupper. Paul Brayton. and 
Gene Daniels display a winning entry at 
recent IBD student rally.

to the National judging to be held in 
Chicago in June, where they will com
pete with finalists from the Central and 
Western regions.

Supporting manufacturers were: 
Alma Desk; Brayton International; 
Carolina Seating; Davis Furniture; Jack 
Cartwright; Monarch Furniture; Myrtle 
Desk; and Thayer Coggin.

ity Planner, Bell Canada, Toronto.
Membership is open to al! persons 

concerned or involved with planning, 
implementing, managing, or adjusting 
office/factory/warehouse physical 
Structures, internal or external envi
ronments, applied hardware products, 
furniture/fixtures, and related services.

Facility membership will include 
corporate facilities managers and in
dependent planners/designers/speci
fiers. Support group membership of 
consultants, specialists, and service 
organizations will cover such fields as 
acoustics, audio/visual, computer 
technology, finance, data and word 
processing, real estate.

According to the organizing team, 
OFMP will develop educational mate
rials and conduct educational pro
grams relating to the interior office en
vironment. Research activities will be 
generated by members and affiliates.

"OFMP's philosophy of all partic
ipants interfacing with their p>eers and 
contributing in their specific areas of 
interest insures (hat all participants 
will benefit from information made 
available," says Vrancken.

A general meeting to explain the 
full scope of OFMP will be held by the 
founding group during NEOCON 
(Chicago. |une 11-13), with an open 
discussion following a presentation. 
All interested persons are invited; time 
and place to be announced.

For further information, write: Or
ganization of Facility Managers & 
Planners, 1515 Broadway, 24lh Floor, 
New York, NY 10036.

Dundra; Art & Garden; Marion 
Schwartz; Carole Interiors; Richard 
Mervis; Don Ross; Ethel Raywood; 
Rena Fortgang; Kathy Friendly; Billy 
Miller; Lyons Furniture; D.N, Interiors; 
Nancy Winther; Touch Of Class; Exte
rior Landscaping; Renee Locker; and 
Barbara Levitan.

The project is being directed and 
managed by Sheila Goldman, Elaine 
Conrad, and Betty Lou Kelliher of T.D. 
Management. Additional information: 
Elm Court Showhouse '80, P.O. Box 
145, Sands Point, NY 11050 (516) 
944-8353.

Showhouse 
is tribute to 
Edward Fields
New York — Elm Court Showhouse 
'80, a designer showhouse featuring 
trends for the 80s, is dedicated to the 
memory of the late Edward Fields, 
founder of Edward Fields Carpet Co. 
Scheduled from April 27 through |une 
8, the showhouse will be open to the 
public seven days a week, and is 
sponsored by the Suburban Chapter of 
the City Of Hope as a fund raiser for 
(he City Of Hope National Medical 

Center.
Participating design firms: Law

rence Levine Antiques; Marc Klein In
teriors; Rona Levine Interiors; Lee Naj- 
man; Posters Now & Then; Rus Calder 
Interiors; Vince Lattuca; Jacqui Evins; 
David Landry Interiors; Carole Berlin 
Interiors; Elaine Bass Interiors; Marco 
Ors; Bobbi Pincus; The Landmark; 
Harvey Herman Interiors; Geoffrey 
Hassman & Co.; Rita Plush Interiors; 
Albany Glass; Peter DeWitt; Bianca

Marketplace to host 
ASID Mid-Atlantic 
regional conference
Philadelphia — The Marketplace will 
host the 1980 ASID Mid-Atlantic Re
gional Conference to be held May 16- 
18. The three-day conference will fea
ture special exhibits, seminars.
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Michael Graves 
to address IBD 
on current design
New York
sor ()1 Architecture at Princeton Uni
versity, will speak and respond to 
questions from a panel ol prominent 
architects and interior designers (yet to 
be determined) at the Engineering So
ciety Auditorium May 14 at 7:30 p.m. 
hor reservations, call the Institute ot 
Business Designers at (212) 940-0903.

Orgatechnik 80 has 
special packages 
to lessen expenses
New York
Chamber of Commerce here, in con
junction with the Cologne Internation
al Trade Fair and Exhibition Corp., is 
organizing a cost-effective means for 
American manufacturers and dealers 
to exhibit at Orgatechnik, 3rd Interna
tional Office and Trade Fair, October 
21 -26, 1 980. All-inclusive group travel 
package is available from Koch Inter
national Trade Fairs & Exhibitions to 
help U.S. exhibitors save on hotel and 
flight costs. For further information, 
contact: Hans Teetz, Trade Fairs Man
ager, 666 Fifth Ave,, New York, NY 
10019. (212) 382-7788.

presented its Annual Total Design 
Award to C.F. Murphey Associates of 
Chicago. Honoring those who have 
contributed to the field of design as if 
relates to human and environmental 
concerns, the award is given for either 
a single project or a body of work

Michael Graves, Protes-German-American

Stow/Davis 
centennial search 
rewards $1,000
Grand Rapids — In honor ot its 100th 
anniversary, Stow/Davis Furniture Co. 
is ottering ten $ 100 bills to the finder of 
the oldest piece ot Stow/Davis turni- 
ture still in use. Deadline is june 1, and 
entries should be directed to: Kim 
Miller, Stow/Davis Furniture Co,, 25 
Summer Ave. N.W., Grand Rapids, Ml 

49504.

tack Shanahan, president, Ulinoii Chaplvr, 
AilD. presenti 1980 Total Design Award to 
Charles F. Murphev, Ir.. president ol C.F. 
Murphey Associates.

realizing a commitment to total de
sign. Some of the work in Chicago for 
which C.F. Murphey is known in
cludes O’Hare International Airport, 
Chicago Civic Center and Plaza, First 
National Bank and Plaza, McCormick 
Place, and the new Xerox Center.

C.F. Murphey 
wins ASID 
Total Design Award
Chicago — The Illinois Chapter of the 
American Society of Interior Designers

WINDOW/WALL GRAPHICS 
ADD A NEW DIMENSION TO 

YOUR DESIGN SERVICE!
UnuseO Window and Wall space holds exciting potential for signage, especially m these days ot 

energy conservation Whether directional promotional, or permanent advertising displays, window and 
wall graphics attract, identity, and merchandise Additionally this type ol signage provides a versatile, 
efficient and economical method tor converting and modernizing buildings without necessitating structural 

changes
White Advertising Company, signage professionals tor more than a quarter of a century will 

implement your designs and then take them from drawing board to site anywhere in the country 
Utilizing new pres^re-senstlive vinyl materials, we make it possible to do a variety ot things through 
expert screen printing and die cutting technology From simple pre-spaced lettering to intricate tour-color 
process reproduction White Advertising provides you with cohesive signage packages which combine form 
and function and give you the flexibility to create exciting special features.

Learn more about this new dimension in design Write or call today'

A subsidiary of WMITECO INOUSTWES

P.O. Box 84S0 
Merrillville, Indiana 46410 
(800) 348-8968 
In Indiana (219) 552-0500

White
advertising
company

APPLIED GRAPHICS Circle 20 on reader service card



A warm, natural way to dress windows
has come out of the woods.

Nanik one-inch and two-inch
wood window furniture.
The first blinds that take you
back to nature.
Custom cut from select
northern basswood.
Stained in your choice of 20
natural hues. All standard.
And buffed to a smooth.
medium luster finish.
A warm, rich window
treatment that completes.
and compliments, any setting.
Fora 12-page, full-color Nanik
catalog, circle the reader
service number below. Or
write Barb Buehler, Sales
Manager. Nanik. P.O. Box 1766,
Wausau. WI 54401.
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signers at individual showroom recep
tions.

joy a spring weekend in Atlanta. For 
further information, contact the Atlan
ta Decorative Arts Center. 351 Peach
tree Hills Ave., Atlanta, GA 30305. 
(404) 23M720,

1,000 plus designers 
expected to attend 
Design AD AC 80

On May 2, another seminar con
tinuing the designs for the '80s theme 
will be presented, and that afternoon, 
designers can visit showrooms andAtlanta ■— Design ADAC 80, to be 

held in the Atlanta Decorative Arts 
Center May 1-2, will give the more 
than 1,000 designers expected to at
tend a microcosmic view of future de
sign directions. Themed "Creating 
Southern Heritage," the event will 
draw upon the resources of the design 
center and those of its southern city to 
reveal design potential of this region. 
The focus is on the New South, and its 
concepts of design and the arts during 
the coming decade.

Heading the program of Design 
ADAC 80 events is a registration 
brunch, May 1, which will provide a 
light buffet breakfast as well as cock
tails. After touring the center, design
ers can learn about community design 
directions for the '80s from designer, 
educator, and anthropologist Victor 
Papanek, author of Design for the Real 
World. The seminar will be located in 
the courtyard of ADAC's lower level. 
That evening, ADAC will entertain de-

Info Fair discusses 
economic outlook, 
rehab market, synthetics
Chicago — loan Blotter, ASID, select
ed as Designer of the Year, planned an 
extensive program of ongoing semi
nars on some of the newest develop
ments in the field of interior design at 
the recent 1980 Info Fair. Demonstra
tions, working exhibits, and seminars 
for designers, architects, and specifiers 
were on such topics as sythelics of the 
future, economic outlooks for the fu
ture, carpeting, antiques, and new col
ors. This annual event Is sponsored by 
the Industry Foundation of the Illinois 
Chapter of the American Society of In
terior Designers and is co-sponsored 
by the American Institute of Architects 
and the Midwest chapter of the Insti

tute of Business Designers.

Swan House, landmark home of the Atlanta 
Historicaf Society, offers v/shors a view of 
the cky'i graceful past.

shop the center. Friday evening 
ADAC’s Fantasy Ball takes place. Two 
fashion designers will stage a half-hour 
show, and following this presentation, 
the Basics, an Atlanta free-wave music 
band, will entertain.

Design ADAC 80 was scheduled 
to allow visitors an opportunity to en-

Widen Your
Freedom of Design \A/ith ITHINSENG

this
on for 
size!

tDual Torsion Bar 
Chair Control

A mere 1-5/8" high—so thin you can easily hide 
it! Practical for a wide range of secretarial and 
junior executive posture chairs. Rugged 
construction details for long, trouble-free service. 
Mechanism enclosed by a high-strength steel 
pan to eliminate protruding components.
Available with or without swivel plate for up/down 
or In/out adjustment. Competitively priced.

Learn how this new, thin design can help 
fatten your profits.

Hoover Universal, Furniture Components Group, 
Georgetown, Kentucky 40324.
Phone {502)863-3910.

Continuing the Seng tradition of quality.

HOOVER
UniN^RSAL

Circle 26 on reader service card
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EUROCHAIR OF AMERICA
Div. Girsberger Industries, Inc.
P.O.Box 1990
Smithfield, N.C. 27577
Phone (919) 934-0545

3 mm
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Major contract 
furniture manufacturers 
tell us that more 
DesignTex upholsteries 
are specified as 
COM than those from 
any other fabric 
source, including the 
manufacturers’ own 
stock fabric lines.

The reason:
DesignTex offers what 
specifiers are searching 
for... upholstery groups 
of sturdy nylons, 
wools and cottons with 
incredibly broad 
color ranges and 
textures that work in 
any environment.

We speak your 
language.
In a recent survey 
by an important 
trade publication, 
more than 62% of 
specifiers polled 
listed DesignTex 
as their No. 1 source. 
And 33% noted that 
DesignTex was easier 
to use than any 
other fabric supplier.

Call DesignTex 
when ordering COM. 
You and your clients 
will be sitting pretty!

DesiaiiKrac
esafront seat

with
COM

Du R)nt TEFLON
soil & stain repeiler



Design^

Design^

DESIGN TEX FABRICS INC
279 SEVENTH AVENUE
MEW YORK N V 10001
(21?l 924-5880
CHICAOO BOSTON. ATLANTA. 
HOUSTON MIAMI KANSAS CITY

DESIGN TEX FABRICS WEST
B707 BEVERLY 8LVD.
LOS ANGELES. CA B0048
1213] 859-9M0
SAN FRANCISCO. SEATTLE

Circle 175 on reader service card
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Who reps what:
Thomas Nevins to rep 
Harmon Furniture
Tom Nevins and Stan Jackson of 
Thomas Nevins Associates, San Fran
cisco. will be representing the Office 
Adaptables Furniture System by Har
mon, Tacoma, in northern Califor
nia .... Stuart Lerman. Buffalo, has 
been named a distributor in upper 
New York state for Magee Carpet divi
sion of Shaw Industries .... Edward

Navarra, Brunschwig & Fils' Troy, 
Mich,, showroom representative, will 
now service the states of Michigan and 
Ohio .... Terra Furniture, S. El 
Monte, Calif., has added Don Helton 
to its southern California sales staff 
. . . . Gretchen Bellinger, New York, is 
now associated in Miami with 
Donghia .... Contract Enterprises, El 
Monte, Calif., has been appointed ex
clusive representative for J.M. Lynne,
Hauppauge, N.Y............Patco Carpet
Distributors, Tulsa, has been appoint

ed to distribute Everest Carpet line in 
Oklahoma .... Ralph Wilson Plastics, 
Temple, Tex., has appointed Whole
sale Dealers Supply, Memphis, as new 
distributor for Wilsonart laminates in 
the metropolitan Memphis area. Wil
sonart has also appointed Western 
Laminate Distributors as distributor 
for the metropolitan Las Vegas area.

New assignments: 
Richard Plumer designs 
Barnett Bank

Tedinalis 

as simple as 

one,two,three

Richard Plumer Interior Design, Mi
ami, will be designing the space to be 
occupied by the Barnett Bank in the 
new Barnett Centre presently under 
construction in Miami. Winston Lip- 
pert, senior designer with the firm, 
will head the space planning and de
sign .... Benjamin Baldwin, Sarasota, 
Fla., will head a design team to plan 
room interiors, suites, and all public 
spaces for the new Tandy Center Ho
tel in Fort Worth, Tex. Architect for 
the hotel is 3DI of Houston ... Pearl 
Seymore Design Associates, Cliffaide 
Park, N.J., has been retained by Atlan
tic Aviation Corp., Wilmington, to 
plan the interiors and furnishings of it's 
new Flagship Facility now under con
struction at Teterboro Airport .... 
U.S. General Services Administration 
has awarded a contract to Hadala 
Construction, Inc., Buffalo, N.Y., for 
alterations on the U.S. Marshall's Of
fice and Strike Force at the U.S. Court
house in Buffalo . . B. Brukoff Inte
riors, San Francisco, will be the 
interior designer for the $15 million 
medical facility at Castle Air Force 
Base, Merced, Calif. B. Brukoff will 
al.so be planning design for Vail Asso
ciates' new resort complex at Beaver 
Creek, Colo 
ta, will be general contractor for Geor
gia-Pacific Corp.'s new 52-story head
quarters in Atlanta .... Bernard Soep 
Associates, Boston, will plan an interi
or rehabilitation program for the Trib
une Chronicle newspaper, and will do 
total store planning for the Harvard 
Coop's new downtown Boston store. 
Soep has just completed plarming for 
Keds new headquarters in Cambridge, 

Diana Graham, partner of

1. CallToll Free 
(800)446-1741.

2. GettiM:Technal 

Parts.
S.Build your custom 

applications.

Tables All Alien wrench.

!n satin silver or bronze 
anodized aluminum, Tech- 
nal is inexpensive, main
tenance free and designed 
for superior strength. So 
very simple, yet totally ver
satile, And there’s much 
more in theTechnal line. 
See Sweet's 8.1 and 10.1, 
or get a free copy of our 

^ catalog.

Jones/Russell, Atlan-

nCHNAL6266 (Maximum Static 
/ Load—SOtbs.} Mass

Gips + Balkind Associates, New York, 
will design the signage system for the 
Fisher Brothers' Park Ave. Plaza office 
complex.

Hanover Industrial Air Park,607LickingholeRd 
PO.BOX127, Ashland, VA23005,l804)798-9268 
Telex 82-7447 Chicago 1312)299-2294. Atlanta 
(404) 688-7755. Los Angelos (213) 465-7307

Circle 29 on reader service card
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CONTRACT WORLD

22 Canadian Mfg. 
meet with specifiers 
at open house
New York — Twenty-lwo Canadian 
contract furniture and accessories 
manufacturers and two display com
panies recently met specifiers at an 
open house at the Canadian Consul
ate. Billed as a ''promotion-without- 
product," the second annual open 
house for specifiers offered an oppor
tunity for designers to talk to the man

ufacturer about quality, delivery 
price, and new lines,

Deadlines for previously an
nounced competitions:
• April 30, 1980. ASID/Scalamandre 
Historic Preservation Competition. 
Write ASID/Scalamandre Competition, 
Scalamandre Silks, 950 Third Ave., 
New York, NY 10022.
• April 30, 1980. First annual student 
member ASID/Flexalum Design With 
Blinds Competition. Lloyd Bell, FASID, 
ASID, Advisor, c/o Siesel Co., 845 
Third Ave., New York, NY 10022.
• May 1, 1980. Fourth Annual ASID/ 
Barcalounger Design Competition. ). 
Bentley Rambin (212) 586-7111, or 
Elaine Siegel (212) 661-2650.
• June 2, 1980. Fourth Annual Halo 
Lighting Competition. Halo Lighting, 
400 Busse Road, Elk Grove Village, IL 
60007. Att; Sue Causey.

Competitions:
Flexalum/ASID offers 
$5,000 in prizes
• The second annual Flexalum/ASID
competition. Design With Blinds, is 
open to all professional and associate 
members of ASID, and offers a $3,000 
first prize; $1,500 second prize: and a 
$500 third prize. Competition is open 
for either contract or residential appli
cations, and must incorporate Hunter 
Douglas' Flexalum blinds. Judges are; 
Emily Malino, ASID; Richard Ryan, 
ASID, Bebe Winkler: Michael Schai- 
ble; and Edward j. Perrault, FASID. For 
further information: ASID/Flexalum
Design Competition, Siesel Co., Inc., 
845 Third Ave., New York, NY 10022. 
Deadline: June 30, 1980.
• First prize of $1,500 will be award
ed in the 1980 Edward Fields Wool 
Rug Design Competition. Second prize 
is $1,000, and third is $500. Deadline: 
April 15, 1980.

More than 800
to be exhibiting products
at Scandinavian Fair

Don McCuu heon, prf‘sident of Curtis Prod
ucts, adjusts Canadian Consul General )im 
Nutt's chair with representative Bill Till
man.

New York — Reservations are still 
being accepted for CONTRACT Maga
zine/Danish Furniture Manufacturers 
Association's space design study tour 
to the Scandinavian Furniture Fair, To 
be held in the Bella Center in 
Copenhagen May 7 to 11, the Fair will 
house the designs and craftmanship of 
more than 800 exhibitors, many of 
whom are of special interest to the U.S. 
market. Among them, Fritz Hansen; 
Westnofa; Scandiline; Hag; Kevi; 
Artek; Haimi; Vuokko; Dux; and Facit

AB.
A seminar on the needs of the U.S. 

contract market will be sponsored by 
CONTRACT Magazine and the Danish 
design magazine, Mobilia. Discussion 
will include design, specification, de
livery, after-sales service, and other 
technical questions on the needs of the 
U.S. market.

Tour cost is $829, which includes 
round-trip air fair, hotel accommo
dations, breakfasts, transfers between 
airport and hotels, half-day Copenha
gen sightseeing, special seminars, and 
other activities. Departures can be ar
ranged on direct SAS flights from 
Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, New 
York, or Montreal, and also from other 
points in combination with domestic 
carriers.

Hand-crafted in pure brass
and/or stainless steel...

Collectible tables, beds & headboards
by UUesley Alien Now. more than evef.

me mott wantfj nome
Americo's finest quality and most authentic 
designs, traditional and contemporary pure 
brass beds and headboards: contemporary 
styles also available in stainless steel.

The new 'Coliectibles’-tabl« and accesso- For further information, contact: 
CONTRACT Magazine, 1515 Broad
way, New York. NY 10036, Tel: (212) 
869-1300, Ext. 263.

ries in both pure brass or>d stoiniess steel.
New color cotalogs free on request.

Circle 31 on reader service card
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Commercial
Classics make
beautiful floors
for hotels.
Check into

“Mosaic" made of Badische SuHon ni^oo
offers the good looks and durability that are right 
for all hotels. It hosts an array of outstanding 
features such as cut-and-loop construction for 
extended wearability, plus outstanding stain 
resistance, texture retention and ease of 
maintenance. Its pebbly texture has superb soil 
hiding qualities and helps cover the inevitable 
soiling and small damage areas.
Specifying carpet for hotels requires a complete 
understanding of carpet features and 
characteristics. LDBrinkman/Southeast has the 
experience and total product range to do the job 
— for hotels, or any other application. Contact 
your LDBrinkman/Southeast representative 
today.

Locations in Atlanta. Birmingham, Charlotte. 
Greenville, Jacksonville. Miami. Mobile, Raleigh, 
West Palm Beach, Savannah, Tallahassee and 
Tampa. Or call our Master Distribution Center in 
Orlando and ask for the commercial carpet 
department. by

LDBrinkmanLDBrinkman/Southeast PO. Box 13429/ 
Orlando. Florida 32$09 (305) 851 -6440 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION:
Florida (800) 432-5002/Alabama. Georg/a, 
N. Carolina, S. Carolina. Tennessee & 
Virginia (800) 327-9010

Southeast

CIRCLE NO. 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO



PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Pace starts 
fabric program for 
walls, upholstery
Pace Collection, Inc., has begun an ex
tensive in-stock program of cut fabrics 
for wallcoverings and upholstery. 
While the firm has always sold fabrics 
in conjunction with furniture, this new 
approach will be more extensive, 
featuring approximately 280 fabrics. 
The comprehensive initial collection 
contains solid and printed fabrics in 
velvets and textures using wools, 
cottons, rayons, and acrylics. Amanda 
Pots (top) displays a soft hand com
posed of 84 percent cotton, 16 percent 
Modal Viscose, in six colors. Positano 
Mini Box (top right) is a combination of 
65 percent acrylic, 17 percent cotton, 
9 percent polyester. 9 percent viscose; 
in four colors. In a splash of dots on a 
dark ground, Calassia (bottom right) is 
100 percent cotton in two colors. All 
patterns shown come in 55-in. width. 
Circle No. 200.
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Sculptured wood laminations give this new, 
moderately priced seating system a 
warmth to blend with any office. And you 
get such a range of choices! High back or 
medium back executive, secretarial, leg 
base or sled base side chairs. Plus, of 
course, the Harter Comfort Curve’^ pro
viding proper posture support throughout 
the working day. You can see — and feel 
— the result of 50 years' experience in this 
innovative new series by Lou Mark. Harter 
design staff.

THE NEW HARTER 
MARK I CHAIR SERIES

• Sectional cushions with controlled 
density support

• 5^eg base of solid oak bonded to steel 
is standard

• New slim silhouette tilt control, always 
smooth and quiet

• Choice of leg base or sled base side 
chairs

HARTERCORPORATION.430 Prairie Avenue. Sturgis. Michigan 49091 • 616/651-3201

Circle 32 on reader service card



never try to make it cm looks alone.
It could have been so easy. We could have designed every 

Rubbermaid office product to merely look better than anything 
on the market today. But we know that you can’t really make it 
on looks alone. Not for long.

With Form ]()OOP* a mtrc beautiful office 
is just around the wnier.A sean^ss radius 
corner that goes around smoothly.

I'k'signer II Desk AccessoHes express your 
preference for clean, aisp styling and long 
lasting durability

Qmiplete the style and color-atordinated look of 
your office with attractive ivastebaskets designed 
to complement Rubbermaid desk accessoiies.

' by Rubbentutid Ounnu’irial Rmdurlu. Inc 
,4 ^Hbsitliaiy of Riibhcmuiid hirotpnatcd
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So we made our smart looking office products work better, 
too.They’ll even last longer than metal. Without ugly rust, dents 
and scratches, ever.

And perhaps one of the most attractive features of all is the 
one you can’t see here. The price.

Rubbermaid office products.We never try to make 
it on looks alone. But we always try to make it better.

RUBBERMAID 
COMMERCIAL 
PRODUCTS INC

WINCHESTtn VA 22S01

Stack 'em up for better orfiauizutinn 
with Saap^tacb letter fm.vs in letter 
or legal size. Six great colors.

This stepsUH>l rolls right into place, 
then wheels retract as yon step up to 
keep it firm muleifoot.

Stylefile™ Card Files arc .specially 
designed for enduring g(Hidl<Hiks in 
a full line of sizes and colors.

Forget your mistakes. Rubbermaid 
wastebaskets stash them away (luieth 
attractively, in a wide choice of sizes, 
shapes and colors.

Ch(H)sefrom three lifetime guaranteed 
series of skid-resistant chairmats 
including the new CleatmatV*

These waste receptacles am as easy 
to clean as they are to look at. And 
they ‘re desig)ied to stay that way for 
a giHKl long time.

Circle 28 on reader service card
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PRODUCT SHOWCASE
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Primary colors 
add spark 
to earthtones
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—-i r^r> Pebble Beach fabric (top) mixes natu
ral tones with understated primary 
colors in 24 duo-tone combinations for 
upholstery and wallcoverings from 
Frankel Associates. Wiishire (top left), 
a basic, low-level nylon, is presented 
in 24 solid colors. The dimensional 
quality of Nob Hill (bottom left) is 
created with a bulky nylon yarn. All 
three 100 percent nylon fabrics are 
flame-retardant with an acrylic and 
acoustical backing. Teflon finish is 
available. Firm will custom color 
fabrics to contract designer/specifier's 
specs with a minimum order of 50 
yards. Circle No. 236.
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Cotors Oc Pafferns
LMrd from Le/t To ftIgM

Silver Qrcy Pattern Ho. 6/ IH47

Peal Pattern Hu. 3/1047

Presco Pattern Ho. 4' 1047

Midnight Blue Pattern Ho. 402/1647

Porcelain Pattern Ho. 9/1847

Loganberry Pattern Ho. 1/1847

The Compatibles
The beginning of something wonderful. The neioest design idea from fiauan.
Begin with the craftsmanship that is the Irish heritage. Begin with rich muted colors that say 
something distinctive without overwhelming. Begin with two carpets made for each other, one pattern, 
one solid, six perfect color ideas.

The Compatibles From our Super Crown Collection.

The newest from our complete line of quality carpets.
Immediately available for current inventory in 12 foot width. Stocked in U.S.A.:

Super Crown Collection—commercial and residential 
Ardce Collection —light commercial and residential 

Shannon Collection—residential 
Axminster Construction, 80% wool, 20% nylon.

Custom Program: any design, any color, woven to your specification.
Circle 95 on reader service card

Manufactured in Republic of ^eland.

havan. Where your room begins.

MU
The only limit is your imagination

QRArrAM rUOORS, IHC.
1203 WC5TCRM AVC„ PITTSBURQM, PA. 15233
ARCA(4I2) 321-0200
JAMES A. BUTLER TLOORS. IHC.
701 UUHTAVE.. ELRQROVE VILLAGE, ILL. 60007 
AREA (3121 439-0745

HATIOHAL HEADQUARTERS 8f SHOWROOMS 
919 3RDAVE..HYC 10022 
AREA (212) 752-9117 
CARPET DISTRIBUTORS or AMERICA 
eUCOHET ISLAMD AVE.. B RLYM. H.V. 11218 
AREA 1212)941-4200

ARPIOLD CARPETS
3905 rORREST PARR BLVD.. 5T. LOUIS. MO. 63108 
AREA (314)371-2200 
T. C. P. Inc.
21674 DEBERRY ST.. COLTOH. CALIP. 92324 
AREA (7141 825-5400



The Private Space 
Creating environments that work for people

management you need to keep people 
happy, while reducina space, You ne^ smoother

work flow, without ^nficing pnvacy and quiet You need efficiency 
order today, with a maximum of flexibility ^ 

as you grow into tomorrow. You need to ^ 
enort and money in this process. And

*? cost and have the
transition be made easy for you

Spaces"” is the answer. Because 
^ an plan designed with eveiy one of these

m estimate aincre^eTvl’n^l"
beraM^ maximum growth flexibility
^cause panels are interchangable, and ^

adjustable toindividual needs. And the panels are ail
acoustical. So. with Private^aces you ge^

and comfort and efficiency
and order and cost savings. ^
<=r,» yo*J can count on your PrivateSpace Representative to make the change 
easy for you, and to show ^
Private Spaces creates 
works for them.
ov» Jiifprojects a thought or 
mewMmingly complicated, we promise to
^2‘46/^Ifi'^^.i'' jost call

communications, tra

save time,
, most

meet

your employees how 
an environment that

Rpsemount
Office Systems, fnc.

Space A subsidiary o» Emerson EJecrric

Airiake Industrial Park • Lakeville. MN 55044 *eT2-469-44i6

Circle 38 on reader service card



Surprisingly Affordable.

n-
These dimensional fabric designs
add a high perceived value to any

project. Whether its banners for an ^ 
open office, graphics, mirrors or

headboards for hotel rooms, we can
give you custom designs at contract
prices, Fire retardation, fiberseal and

sound control are standard. So. if
your needs are functional signage or 

esthetically valuable corporate 
murals, let us fulfill your needs.

A
“ A APW X

We’re surprisingly affordable! 943 South 48th Street 
Tempe, Arizona 85281 
(602) 968-9016C.O.M. AVAILABLE

Circle 34 on reader service card
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NEOCON REVAMPS SEMINAR PROGRAM 
TO INCLUDE SMALL WORKSHOPS

2:30 p.m. for a period of one hour. No 
more than two workshops or seminars 
will be scheduled concurrently.

Futurist to keynote NEOCON

NEOCON will open with a key
note address by noted futurist Edward 
Cornish, president and founder of 
World Future Society and editor of the 
Society's publication, The Futurist. 
Cornish will speak on what the future 
may bring: optimistically, pessimisti
cally, and practically. He will take a 
close look at mankind's role in deter
mining this future through better deci
sion-making and management today.

Among topics in the seminar pro
grams, to be published in full in May 
1980 CONTRACT, are: "Use of Com
puter in Space-Design Management,"

Robert L, Engel, Environmental Re
search & Development, speaker; "En
ergy and Its Impact on Urban Plan
ning,” Paolo Soleri, speaker; "The 
Productivity Crisis: Measurably In
creased Output Through Better Envi
ronmental Planning," Michael Brill, 
BOSTI, speaker.

Also, "Who's Listening To 
Whom: Designer-Client Communica
tion"; "Taking Advantage of Opportu
nities for Business Growth in The De
sign Field."

Travel packages available

An all-new set of travel packages 
to NEOCON has been arranged by 
The Merchandise Mart. A complete list 
of cities serviced by this package is on 
page 52. □

Chicago — An exciting, new direction 
in seminar programming will take 
place at NEOCON 12, june 11-13, at 
The Merchandise Mart. For the first 
lime, on a reservation-in-advance ba
sis, NEOCON will have a special se
ries of eight workshops in addition to 
ten seminars. Together, the two pro
gram types will create an all-new for
mat designed to explore both far- 
reaching and "nuts-and-bolts" topics.

Workshops, limited to 150 par
ticipants, are organized to provide 
NEOCON attendees with a chance for 
lengthy discussions and in-depth par
ticipation.

To keep seminars from conflicting 
with workshops, seminars will be 
scheduled from 3:30 to 10:30 a.m. 
and workshops from 10:30 a.m. and

CFtoewpnstein

1C

Brjvlon
ClohjI

Silver II Confprpnre 
Chair, designed by Eero 
Aarnio tor Loewenstein, 
has flatted chrome steel 
lube frame. Padded 
armrests and jipaj are of 
fire-retardant foam. 
Chrome-plated hack 
support has removable 
upholstered foam 
cushion.
Circle No. 249.

Drafting/engineering 
components have been 
added to upholstered 
panel system, designed 
by Dave Woods for |C 
Furniture. Project 
designer (or components 
is Charles Reese. 
Adjustable angle work 
surfaces are used with of 
five panel heights.
Circle No. 244.

Eleganc e lamp bv 
Brayton has polished 
chrome finished base. 
Shown here with sloped 
shade of white or beige 
linen, lamp also comes 
with drum, square, 
pleated, or polished 
metal shades.
Circle No. 241.

Exec utive posture model 
body (hair is latest 
addition to CF Business 
Equipment's Body Chair 
Line. Chair can he 
orderetl in 22 vinyls, 92 
fabric s and 9 leathers 
and suedes from Cf 
Color Collection.
Circle No. 239.

Designed by Creg 
Cabourie for Global, 
Audition Series has 
molded urethane loam 
seats and backs. Oval 
lube five-legged spider 
base.s and chrome 
hooded dual casters add 
maneuverabilitv.
Circle No. 240.
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t apuin lounge 
ememble. designed fay 
Arthur Umanoff tur 
Madison, consf.sts of a 
chair, and two- nr 
(faree-seater sola. 
Exposed arm raps are in 
nalural, medium, or dark 
oak. Sealing has re< pssed 
hardwood base.
Circle No. 243.

Contour Executive Olfice 
Line by Elite Interiors 
consists of desk'.
(redemas. conference 
tables, bookcases, curio 
I afaim-t-s, and cocktail 
tables. Woods offered 
are walnut. English Oak. 
Rosewood. Walnut Burl. 
and Olive Burl.
Circle No. 242.

Triton II open office 
furniture system has 
oiled oak fanisfa. Natural 
wood system fay 
IKD/Domore consists of 
variety of storage 
modu/e.s, panels, and 
work surfaces.
Circle No. 237.

McDonald/Duk-lt has
added a new 
combination unit to its 
Safe/life 2900 series 
workstation accessories. 
The new 2972 
incorporates elements of 
a single pen set. memo 
box. clip tray, and 
book-sivle calendar base. 
Circle No. 245.

Vfadison

IKDilJomore; r,

Hite Inferiors McDonakllDuk-ll

Monarc h Cunhcke

iJesign lex Modern IfAlpha Stripe is one ol 
three ri'i enf additions to 
Magisir.tfe colleclinn ol 
80^120^ woollnylon 
c arpets fay Miliiken. New- 
additions, which show 
design but do not 
overwhelm, will expand 
appeal ol patterned 
carpets tram hospitality 
industry into oflice 
markets. Circle No. 247.

Alpha Senes, designed 
by Warren .Sncn/grass idr 
Cunlocke, provide’' 
lumbar and parj- 
lunihjf support 
five-prong bave as'iirt-' 
siabihts svhile its 
diameter rec/uires less 
floor spjc e than 
(onventional 
lour-pmng base 
Circle No. 238.

Monarch’s Park Lane 
I onfemporary lounge 
seating can he used as 
individual modular units 
or attached m group' ol 
threes or fours. Designer 
•Vt Fillmore Hartv 
preserves old park bene h 
took with bent plywood 
frame Circle No. 246.

Geometne 'uriac e 
fc'xfure odds depth to 
new solid Nylon 
upholstery lahne h\ 
Design Tex, Nvio Cricl 
meets durahilils 
rec/uirenu'nf In 
exc eeding •fO.UOO 
double rubs.
Circle No. 292.

Modern Mode Designer 
\orman ( herner's 
exc'c utive swivel arm 
c hair has soft,
( ushion(>d, po.'Iure 
perfect reclining hack, 
/rame is American 
hlac k walnut or 
white oak.
Circle No. 250.
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NEOCON LOW-COST TRAVEL PAKS 
URGE EARLY RESERVATIONS

The Merchandise Mart is offering a new set of travel packages for 
participants attending NEOCON 12, June 11-13, 1980. Attendees 
are encouraged to take advantage of these cost-savings as soon as 
possible; some require 30-day advance booking. Packages include 
round-trip air transportation, three-night accommodations at 
selected Chicago hotels (double occupancyl. round-trip airport- 
to-hotel bus transportation, and free, daily shuttle bus between The 
Mart and hotels, Most of the travel plans are group trips involving 
20 or more persons. The complete list of cities serviced by this 
program follows.
ATLANTA: Cass Tome, Magic Carpet Travel, Inc.; 404/266-8116. 
$246.
BALTIMORE: Anne Sleek, Travel Arrangement Inti.; 301/435- 
4500. $253.
BOSTON: Jim Ladd, Raymond 8< Whitcomb Co.; 617/227-3003. 
$285.
CINCINNATI; Lonnie Fields, TV Travel. Inc.; 513/621-5810. 
$188.
CLEVELAND; Alexis Aichinger, Aichinger Travel Bureau; 216/ 
781-2241. $195.
COLUMBUS: Ike Reynolds, Arlington Travel Service; 614/488- 
5931. $195.
DALLAS: John Doric, Journey HouseTravel; 214/368-1425. $283. 
DENVER: Amy Knoyles, Driscoll Travel; 303/573-1062, $310. 
DETROIT: Ivonne Morolli, Ask Mr. Foster; 313/585-1800. $184. 
HOUSTON: Ann Plunkett, AAA World Wide Travel; 713/524- 
1851. $294.
INDIANAPOLIS: Sarann Klain, Croup Travel Consultants; 317/ 
873-5223. $171.

KANSAS CITY: Kris Wolters, Ask Mr. Foster; 816/523-2205. $223. 
LITTLE ROCK: Carolyn Dempsey. Int., Inc.; 501/661-7535. $246. 
LOS ANGELES: Shelia O'Brien. Travel Designs; 213/659-3710. 
$352; $442.
MIAMI: Jim Larkin, Larkin Travel Agency; 305/563-3359. $332. 
MINNEAPOLIS: Betty Katz, Travel One. Inc.; 612/854-2551. 
$201.

NEW ORLEANS/BATON ROUGE: Joyce Hadley, Leisure Travel of 
New Orleans; 504/524-1193. $281.
NEW YORK: Steve Zinaman, Travel Horizon Unlimited; 212/ 
687-5121. $281.
ORLANDO: Joann Bell, International Travel Agency; 305/849- 
6550. $315.
PHILADELPHIA: Adele Stein, Bartlett Travel Service, 215/885- 
7500. $265.
PITTSBURGH; Marcella Rudick, Executive Travel; 412/344-6900. 
$197.
ST. LOUIS: Donald Hamel, BurdettTravel Service; 314/241-7272, 
$162.
SAN ANTONIO: Marie Livesay, C’happaral Travel; 512/828-5781. 
$321.
SAN FRANCISCO: Forrest E. Partridge, Portai/Abertsen Travel 
Corp.; 415/421-3400. $378.
SEATTLE: Sharon Holmlund, Foothills Travel; 206/392-1244. 
$411.
TORONTO: Betty Scopis, Wise Travel Bureau; 416/363-2093. 
$217.
WASHINGTON, D.C.: Anne Sleek, Travel Arrangement; 301/ 
4.15-4500. $253.

New Mojave Chair 
by Gold Medal

Designeid for comfort with select 
hardwood frame. Gold Medal’s 
Mojave chair features a slightly 
tilted back. Casters add to the 
ease of mobility. Chair available 
in cushioned or uncushioned 
versions.
Write for additional information from 
the director's chair people ,.

EDMa
1704 PACKARD AvrNUE 
RACINE WISCONSIN S3403 
PHONE C414I 037-6700

tvvryftNns About fumiturr is casual, except the witiy we male n

Circle 25 on reader service card
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MILLIKEN CREATES THE IMAGE.
execution. It does as well on w(X)l as it does 
on nylon. As well on ANSO" as it does 
on Antron.

And since the machine is computer-cofv 
trollocl, the Millitnjn can chang(' from one 
patU'rn to the next in seconds. So you don't 
have to wait on an (‘xtenckxi delivery date 
tor your order.

You can start [)lacing yours now by con
tacting a Milliken representative. Doit. 
Rwause now you know that, wlwtever 
scc*ne a (uslumer envisions, a Millitron 
carpet will make it.

MILLITRON PATTERNED CARPET
You may think that the machine hasn't been 
made that can make an infinite number 
of patterns.

But it has.
It's bc‘C‘n niiide. It's namcMd the 

Millitron™ And for the last 5 years it's been 
producinji up to .519 [^atternc'd carpets as 
a rimning line.

Even if you're not imprc?ssed with slux?r 
numbers, v^>u’re b(xmd to t)e imf)ressed 
with tlie sheer quaiit\' of the MillitroJi's

y//.

MILLIKEN At. t I•P 4

CARPETS 4.
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SWIVELIER... 
Where your 
personality 

is part of 
our product

LITESTRIP

5k :■

STAR*TRACK

The beauty and individual style one can achieve 
with track lighting is undisputed. Whether you 

wish to highlight a treasured antique, filter subtle 
shafts of light on an entire wall or set an interior 
ablaze with brillance and luminosity... Swivelier 

has a sy^m designed for you. 
Choose from one circuit LItestrip, three circuit 

StarTrack, or the unique one circuit, tubular 
track system, Circa 1,

Then let your individuality shine on through... find I 
yourself in Swivelier's myriad of exquisitely designed 

and crafted fixtures, engineered to give you the 
finest in quality and performance. Express 

yourself vividly with flexible, functional and 
unbelievably fantastic lighting. From conception to 

completion. Swivelier has you in mind... Swivelier 
is truly... Light Years Ahead.

For oddMonal tiriormofion on Swtvolier's Trock Systoms 
consult Sweats 1980 Engineering, Interior ond 

General Building Catalogs 16.6o/Swi-1
Swivelier will be presented ot the "Abe Feder Lighting Design 

Clinic" May 22-23 1980 ot the Julliord School. N.Y.C.

I

h %««

# SWIVELIER
NANUtT NEW YORK ■ 109S4

CIRCA 1
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Commercial
Classics cater to 
every restaurant 
decor.

“Ashforth" made of Celartese Fortrel PCP
polyester is a banquet of beautiful colors and 
styles. A delectable ingredient for any restaurant 
decor, "Ashforth” features staple fiber 
construction for velvety softness and excellent 
wearability. And because it is producer colored, 
those rich colors will always keep their vibrance 
while they resist everyday restaurant stains. 
Celanese Fortrel PCP polyester is just one of the 
many outstanding fibers featured in our 
Commercial Classics line. Our wide product 
inventory and years of solid know-how can help 
you make the right decisicwi for restaurants — or 
any other application. No matter what you're 
coding up. contact your LOBrinkman/Southeast 
representative today.

Locations in Atlanta. Birmingham, Charlotte, 
Greenville, Jacksonville. Miami. Mobile. Raleigh. 
West Palm Beach. Savannah, Tallahassee and 
Tampa. Or call our Master Distribution Center in 
Orlando and ask for the commercial carpet 
department.

by

LDBrinkmanLOBrinkman/Southeast PO. Box 13429/ 
Orlando, Florida 32809 (305) 851 -6440 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION:
Florida (800) 432-5002/Alabama, Georgia. 
N. Carolina. S. Carolina, Tennessee & 
Virginia (800) 327-9010

Southeast
ELANESE

FORTRELPCPCIRCLE NO. 2 ON READER SERVICE CARD





Weavearoom
around

Naugahyde:
Its the perfect beginning, when you 
want a happy ending. Because it's versatile. 
Adaptable. Elegant.

And always surprising.
One look at this Shelby Willianis 

group tells you that. In fact, it makes you 
wonder why it tcx)k so long for wicker 
and Naugahyde" vinyl fabric to get 
together. iWe see now they were meant 
for each other.)

Yes. that's our Spirit of '76 over there. 
Lending daring new character. With 
an adventuresome spirit that lies deep in 
its colors. Like Sun Yellow. Pimento. 
Sagebrush and Claret- Plus—are you 
ready?—six dozen more. Bcdd to sophisti
cated. each and every one is a stunning 
complement for Shelby Williams' best. Or, 
an easy start for any rcx>m.

What abtxit softness? You can see 
it from here. In those luxurious ripples. 
The gentle tucks. And the smcx)th-as-silk 
hand. Prtx^f-positive that Spirit of '76 
holds as much .soft comfort, as much 
coziness, as you could ask for.

Of course, the famous Naugahyde 
durability is here, too. With superior resist
ance to abrasions, tears, and soil. Plus, 
Spirit of '76 is carefully manufactured to 
meet the most stringent fire codes acr<.>ss 
the United States. That's a comforting 
thought in itself.

So if you're thinking about weaving 
tt>geiher a special rwm. Spirit of '76 could 
be your starting pcxnt.

Ask your Uniroyal Representative for 
details. Just call. Or, write Uniroyal Coated 
Fabrics. Mishawaka. Indiana 46.S44.
We help you do it with style.

UNIROYAL

Naugahyde Brand Fabric
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PEOPLE/NEWS

Frank Leo has been appointed Vice President and General 
Manager of Mode Corp., new subsidiary of Intra Systems. 
Mode Corp. makes modular furniture and framing systems 
for office, exhibit, and display markets under the trade 
name of Apton.

John E. Collier (shown) has been 
named Director of Commercial 
Carpet Sales at Lees Carpets.

Alberto De Matteo, President of 
Avery Boardman, has acquired the 
interest of his partner, Nathaniel 
Cosberg, to become sole owner of 
the corporation.

Smithsonian Institution is sponsoring tour of American mu
seums of the Venini lighting and accessory collection. With 
exception of some historic pieces still in Venini Museum in 
Venice, collection can be previewed in Venini's New York 
showroom.

Isabelle A. Aube (shown) has been 
appointed Director of Space Plan
ning and Design for Pleion Corp., 
Santa Ana, Calif.

Norman Heying has been appoint
ed President of Cramer Industries, 
succeeding Robert A, Stoll who is 
retiring.

Yale Forman Designs, Inc., has be
come color and design consultant, 
fibers marketing for Hercules.

Grand prize winners of Badische Corp.'s all-expenses-paid 
trips for two to the 1980 Summer Olympics in Moscow are 
Charles Chattier, |r., Stratton Industries, and Brian Ma
honey, Carpets International.

New York State Hotel & Motel Association, Inc., and the 
Hotel Association of New York City, Inc. have jointly 
announced appointment of George Little Management, 
Inc. to manage the 65th Annual International Hotel/Motel 
& Restaurant Show. The trade presentation will be held at 
New York Coliseum, November 9-12, 1980.

Donald C. Keen (shown) has joined 
the American Society of Interior 
Designers as Director of Communi
cations, and William Y. Feilenberg 
has been named Editor of ASID RE
PORT, the bimonthly newsletter.

Marvin A. Cohen has been ap
pointed National Sales Manager for 
Diller Corp.

Five professionals previously associated with Minoru Yama
saki & Associates have established a new architectural firm, 
Prevost/Treacy/Schreier/Pudists/Emst, Associated Archi
tects Inc. Firm is located at One Northfield Plaza, Troy, 
Mich,

Richard Cotter has been named Los Angeles District Man
ager for Bigelow-Sanford.

Gregson Furniture Industries. Liberty, nJC. Z7296
Showrooms: Chicago nerchantflse Mait/Dallas World Trade Center/ 
Denver-1940 Blake Street/new York Furniture Exchange/Seattle-
91S Western Avenue/Liberty, north Csroilns.

CONTRACT/Apnl 1080
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SimQiRlmd.

'CR~4 its rugged endurance 
makes carpets pay off for years.

5 years ago. Giants Stadium 
Club at The Meadowlands 

installed this carpet of 
Badische's SuperBlend CR-4.

The fans treat it rough, but 
it still looks like a super pro.

Nearly half a million people 
have walked all over the 

carpet and it hardly looks 
used," comments Francis H. 
Werneke, Director of Engi

neering and Maintenance for 
the ultra-modern Meadow- 

lands Sports Complex in 
New Jersey. The reason? The 

SuperBlend combination 
of nylon ruggedness and 

acrylic aesthetics present in 
Zefran Blend CR-4.

Engineered for heavy duty commercial carpets, Zefran Blend 
CR-4 is a parallel spun acryiic/nylonyarn that imparts the 
best features of both fibers to a carpet The nylon contributes 
strength, durability and greater abrasion resistance than a 
100% acrylic yarn; and the acrylic creates the rich wool-like 
appearance, color clarity and subtle luster that 100% nylon 
can't match. This blend also gives carpets good cieanabiitty 
which helps extend wear life.
Next time an installation job requires a carpet with a pro
jected iong lifespan, specify a Performance Certified carpet 
made of the SuperBlend, Zefran Blend CR-4. The Giants 
Stadium Club found the years prove It's lasting. So willyou.
For full details, write for the new SuperBlend CR-4 color 
brochure. Badische Corporation, Williamsburg, Virginia 23185.

Free specifying help is always available from the Badische Contract Carpet Consultants Service. Call (804) 887-6573 or 
contact the consultant In your area.

Northeast Area 
Southwest Area 
Midwest Area 
West Coast Area 
Southeast Area

Badische Corporation
WilliamstHirg. VA 2318S

Gus Kratsios 
William Borges 
Patricia Nasrallah 
Diane Jemmott 
Sharon Mohney

(212) 730-4345 
(214)352-2324 
(312)527-0066
(213) 636-2101 
(804)887-6441

BASF
Mftmbor ot Itie BASF Group

Zefran " is » registered trademark otvned by Badische Corporation, 
formerfy Dow Badische Company.

igrvice card___________________________roHirnrr



PEOPLE/NEWSr.
Very good information 
for specification writers.’n

Lee L. Woodard Son, Inc. and S.M. Hexter Co. have 
formed an association to develop greater exposure of prod
ucts for both companies. Hexter fabrics will be shown on 
Woodard products in several Hexter showrooms, and 
Woodard will use Hexter fabrics in Woodard showrooms.

Interior Designer Honolulu. HI

“An excellent report...very helpful to us.^
Contract Furnisher Do/fas. TX

The industry needs such efforts.”
Contract Furnisher - Cincinnati. OH

Stephen Ervin (shown) has been ap
pointed marketing manager for 
Reed Wallcoverings.

Gives me something to show clients 
when they have questions.”

Architect New Canaan, CT
William E. McCreery has been ap
pointed President and Chief Oper
ating Officer of Katzenbach & War
ren, Inc., fabrics and wallcoverings 
division of Simmons Universal.Ervin

At the 1979 annual meeting, the general membership of the 
International Association of Lighting Designers elected offi
cers for the next two year term. Jeffrey A. Milham assumed 
position of President; Lesley Wheel, Vice President; Alfred 
Scholze, Secretary; Tom Lemons, Treasurer; and Jo Anne 
Lindsiey, Executive Director.

Sfeelcase Inc. has acquired 50 per
cent interest in a leading West Ger
man office products company, 
Pohlschroder GmbH, KG. Acquisi
tion was made jointly by Steelcase 
and Forges de Strasbourg, French 
public- company, and is subject to 
authorization by the French govern
ment's control authorities.

how to get the 
combination

Leonard Eby (shown) has been ap
pointed Western Sales Manager at 

f6y Burris Industries, Inc.
Achieving compatibility between carpets and 
casters has always been pretty much a matter of 
guess-work. But no more.
Shepherd devoted two years of research, testing 
and evaluation to the relationship between casters 
and carpets. The result; “Casters & Carpets: A 
Guide for Contract Specifiers.”
Categorizing commercial carpets into 10 systems, 
this valuable guide tells you which caster provides 
the best combination for long carpet life. It gives 
you {and your clients) an understanding of the 
wear levels to expect from a particular carpet 
system under caster traffic. It contains a helpful 
caster recommendation chart for both carpeted 
and non-carpeted floor surfaces.
Don't specify another installation without it. Send 
for your FREE copy today.

Ronald E. Beauford has been appointed Merchandising 
Representatlve/Carpets for Fibers Marketing Division of 
Hercules, Inc.

Nancy T, Nelson (shown) has been elected President and 
Thomas B. Battles AIA (shown) has been elected Executive 
Vice-President of Fiber-Seal International. Stephen L. Nel
son (shown) assumes the p>osition of Chairman of the Board.

^ shepherd casters Recent charter of the North Florida Chapter of the Institute 
of Business Designers bring total number of IBD Chapters 
to 22. Tom Van Voorhis, Organizing Chairman. Laura Bai
ley, Organizing Vice-Chairwoman, Carlo Caturano, Orga
nizing Secretary, Ann Brandt, Editor Newsletter, Robert 
Fritz, Membership Chairman, and lames Ferguson, Chapter 
Trustee, were among members attending the luncheon 
where National Vice President Michael Wirtz presented the 
Charter.

203 Kerih Street
St. Joseph. Michigan 49085
For fast action, phone 616-983-7351

In Canada: 37 Esna Park, Markham. Ontario
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INTFDDUCING

MONOPLANK
8' length

I Apply with adhesive 

Exceptional surface durability6' width

TShiplap joineryVi' thickness'

Implement your design concepts with a product that satisfies the aesthetic 
and functional requirements of commercial applications. Monoplank. Nom
inal six-inches wide, eight-feet long. Combined with a shiplap joinery system, 
these dimensions provide application flexibility to complement virtually 
any design theme. In warm tones of Oak and Cedar. Featuring a surface 
finish that resists impact, stains, mars and abrasions. Write for samples.

m. COMMERCIAL DIVISION

MASONITE DOVER. OHIO 44622 (2161343-6621
co*n>ii«TiOH
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COMING EVENTS

1980
to make a choice, to know, 
to compare and examine

April 16*17. Contract Canada '80. Marketplace, Philadelphia.
May 7*11. National Home Fashions League 21st Annual Confer

ence. Dora! on the Ocean, Miami Beach.
May 11-16. NOPA Dealer Management Institute. California State 

Polytechnic University, Pomona.
May 17*21. National Restaurant Show. McCormick Place, Chicago.
May 24-26. Mid-America Furniture & Accessory Market. Veterans 

Memorial Exhibit Hall, Columbus, Ohio.
June 1-6. NOPA Dealer Management Institute. Ohio State Univer

sity, Columbus.
|une 8-13. Furnishings Market. Merchandise Mart, Chicago.
june 11-13. NEOCON XII—National Exposition of Contract Furni

ture & Furnishings. Merchandise Mart, Chicago.
{une 14-16. Tampa Furniture Show, Expo Hall, Tampa, Fla.
)une 15-20. International Design Conference. Aspen, Colo,
lune 16-18. Construction Specification Institute Convention. Ana

heim, Calif.
June 22-25. Summer Furnishings Market. New York Furniture Ex

change. New York.
June 22-27. Summer Lighting/Accessories Market, Lighling/Acces- 

sories Center, New York.
July 1-3. National Education Association 1980 Educational Expo. 

Los Angeles.
July 6-11. Furnishings Market. Dallas Market Center, Dallas.
July 12-13. Summer Market, Design Center Northwest, Seattle.
July 13-16. International Carpet & Rug Market. Merchandise Mart, 

Atlanta.
July 13-18. Summer Market, Designer's Row, San Francisco.
August 16-18. Florida Furniture Show. Convention Center, Miami 

Beach. Fla.
August 21-25. ASID Annual Conference and International Exposi

tion of Designer Sources. Hillon Hotel, New York.
August 22-26. World Woodworking Expo '80. Georgia World Con

gress Center. Atlanta.
September 13-17. International Woodworking Machinery & Furni

ture Supply Fair. Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center. Louis
ville.

October 1-5. NOPA Office Show. McCormick Place, Chicago.
October 2-3. CONN.Y. Floor Coverings Show. New York Carpet 

Center, New York.
October 2-5. Woodworking Show. Hyatt Regency, Chicago.
October 4-12. Arts & Antiques Festival. Park Avenue Armory, New 

York.
October 12, Contract Show and Seminar. Design Center N.W., 

Seattle.
October 17-21. National Summer and Casual/Lifestyle Furnishings 

Show. Expocenter, Chicago.
November 2-4. IBD Student Design Rally. Grand Rapids, Mich.
November 7-9. Design Assembly. The Marketplace, Philadelphia.
November 9-12. International Hotel/Motel & Restaurant Show. 

New York Coliseum, New York.
November 18-20. International Energy Trade Show. Expocenter, 

Chicago.
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0#tMT0M ONLY ADWtTTCD

11th INTERNATIONAL EXIBITION FOR CARPETING 
CURTAINS. FURNISHING TEXTILES.
WALL COVERINGS AND HOUSEHOLD LINEN

at the Milan Trade Fair 
from 16 to 20 May__

795 exhibitors from 27 countries 
await you at the most qualified 

international display of:
FURNISHING FABRICS

Plain and worked labrlca, all Kinds of velvets, corduroys and needlecords, 
coated fabrics, prints, jecquards and gobelins fabrics, trimmings and irirtges.

CURTAININGS / AWNINGS
PiMin-eolourttS, printed, dAvor4, embroidered, ready-made and neavy curtams, 

draperies, cretonne screens, panel curtains, fanned curtelns, window 
thedee. vertical curtains, febrics tor awnings, systems, accessories and 

curtain supports, decorative cushions.

RUGS AND CARPETING
Tufted and woven carpeting, needle-felt esrpets, hand made and oriental 

rugs, machine-made ruga, fur rugs, tapestries, cleaning, laying and storage 
equipment Vinyl and rubber flooring.

WALL COVERINGS
Wall-papers, textile, vinyl, cork and other special wall-coverings, panels, 

posters, hanging equipment, glues and pastes, sealers and levellers.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN
Tablecloths, sheets, towels, bath-robes, bath-mats, bedside-rugs, pfffow and 
quill licking, cushions, light and heavy guilts, leble-covers. bedspreads In 

fabric and fur. blankets and plaids.

TEXTILE FIBRES AND YARNS
Textile fibres, yarns, dyes and finishes, improving textile processing.

Foreign Trade Shows 1980

May 7-11. Scandinavian Furniture Fair. Bella Center. Copenhagen. 
May 15-21. INTER81MAJL '80—International Biennial Exhibition of 

Woodworking Machinery and Tools. Milan Fair Quarters, Mi
lan, Italy.

May 16-20. STAR, International Exhibition for Furnishings Textiles. 
Milan Trade Fair. Milan, Italy.

September 19-24. International Furniture Show. Milan, Italy. 
October 7-3. Texprinf '80. Royal College of Art, London, England. 
October 21-26. Orgatechnik '80. Furniture Fair, Cologne, Germany.

For Information, please apply lo: Segraterla Ganarala 
STAR > Viale Monza 177 - 20126 Milano (Italy) ■ Tel. 02/2552418/2552564.
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CONTINUING DINE-OUT TREND, 
CONFERENCE CENTERS,
WARM UP HOSPITALITY PROJECTIONS

Anyone who has tried to get a room on short 
notice at any of New York City's commercial 
to superior hotels knows the true meaning of 
"expensive." One businessman who flew into 
Gotham one night had a room reserved at a 
midtown commercial hotel at a guaranteed 
rate. He managed six hours sleep; calculated 
the cost of his dreams at $15 per hour—and 
that was at the low end of hotel room rate 
possibilities.

Stephen W. Brener, CRE, Executive Vice 
President of Helmsiey-Spear Hospitality 
Services, Inc., New York, nationally 
recognized hospitality executive, points out 
that New York is an excellent bellwether of 
the health of the industry in other parts of the 
country as well. The hospitality industry is in 
robust health.

For New York, however, there is no end 
in sight to ballooning hotel rates, Despite new 
hotels, remodels, and other hostelries 
scheduled to come on-stream this year, there 
is still a net shortage because more rooms 
have been taken off the market in the past five 
years than have been put on. There are, in 
fact, 17 percent fewer hotel rooms available to 
visitors than there were right after World War 
II. Furthermore, high interest rates and other 
pressures serving to skyrocket costs may 
inhibit expansion beyond what already is in 
the works, Brener explains.

Nevertheless, certain trends reveal 
themselves nationally, including the rapid 
development of conference centers, now a 
multi-billion dollar industry accounting for 35 
percent of the $10 billion lodging market, 
according to Patricia Harrison, AIA, whose 
Miami-based firm. Designer Collaboration, 
Inc., specializes in conference center

planning and environmental design. Ms. 
Harrison differentiates a conference center 
from a regular hotel. She says that 50 percent 
of a conference center's total area is devoted 
to facilities for recreation and education, vs. 
the hotel, where the figure is 20 percent less. 
Budgets, as a result of special needs, may be 
50 percent greater, as in her most recent 
commission, the Hilton Inn and Conference 
Center, Inverrary, Florida.

Food service establishments, both in the 
hotel facilities and without, are trending away 
from themes, according to Alan C. Reyburn, 
Executive Vice President, The George Lang 
Corporation, New York City (see following 
article), and settling into solid decor—a place 
where food can be enjoyed without undue 
decorative distractions. Even the traditional 
mix of restaurant types, he points out—mostly 
fast food—is changing in shopping centers, 
where patrons are being given a choice from 
fast food to ultra posh.

Projections are that "eating out" will 
continue to take more of the consumer dollar, 
since the economics of restaurants appear to 
be increasing costs to a lesser extent for the 
consumer than the cost of food and 
preparation at home. Ergo, it still is a good buy 
to dine out, better than eating at home.

For the hospitality space designer, 
opportunities continue to abound in the 
beginning of the eighties. The challenge, as it 
always has been, is to do more with less, 
create food service environments that work to 
help merchandise food and beverages, and to 
defeat high construction costs with bigger 
volume sales. There are some good examples 
of that challenge and successful execution by 
industry talents on these pages.—The Editors

EXECUnvt BlMREDmON 
Bonus Circulation to 

5,000 Hospitality and 
Restaurant Executives

Frontispiece: Calleria is hub of Opryland Hotel 
and Convention Center, shown on page 76. 65



THEME DESIGNS, LARGER RESTAURANTS 
TO BE DIMINISHED IN FAVOR OF 
MORE INTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCES
CONTRACT talks with Alan G. Reyburn, Executive Vice President,
George Lang Corp., New York, for a perspective on food service design in '80s

hotels, however, we did as a French 
steak house called L'Entrecote.

CONTRACT: Looking back, the past 
10 years were marked by emphasis on 
theme restaurant 
Oriental palaces, ethnic environ
ments—>as a means of attracting cus
tomers. What do you foresee in the 
next three to five years?

permit guests to be satisfied with the 
quality of and number of choices of
fered to them?■English pubs.

CONTRACT: Do such ethnic restau
rants pose any problems?REYBURN: Yes, to a great extent. By 

the norm, we know that one of them 
should be an inexpensive restaurant, 
which probably operates over a wide 
number of hours, equating to the 
coffee shop and should be a popular 
priced restaurant. One of the facilities

REYBURN: Dallas being so dose to 
Mexico, the establishment of a Mexi
can restaurant was a natural. We did 
not, however, want a Tex-Mex restau
rant. There would be nothing unusual

REYBURN: We will see more pleas
antly designed, comfortable, and well 
decorated restaurants, but fewer and 
fewer theme designs. Places of eating 
are getting to be more places of expe
rience, without necessarily making 
guests feel that they are eating inside 
stereotypes of a covered wagon, a rail
road boxcar, or a cruise liner.

44 Places of eating are 
getting to be more places 
of experience, without 
necessarily making guests 
feel that they are eating 
inside stereotypes of 
a covered wagon, a railroad 
boxcar, or a cruise liner,^

CONTRACT: Where would the differ
entiations be to mark one restaurant 
at being different from another?

REYBURN: Well, we start with the 
dining experience first. Often times, 
what dictates success, in addition to 
good food and service, is the price 
level of the eating establishment, as 
wel I as the location and ease of access.

In establishing food service for a 
hotel, for example—in this case, the 
Loews Anatole in Dallas—the objec
tive was to have as many exciting, 
interest-capturing opportunities as 
possible to keep guests and visitors in 
the hotel and spending their money in 
the food service operations of the es
tablishment. rather than elsewhere.

about that in Dallas. But a high class, 
fine Mexican food restaurant was very 
desirable and worked out very well. 
The Chinese restaurant, likewise was 
developed within parameters that 
could be successful. We did not want 
to do a Chinese restaurant in w'hich 
diners look over an enormous menu 
and order by the numbers. The kitchen 
space, for one thing, was very tiny and 
limited and was shared by another of

should be heavily oriented to drink
ing—a disco, or a bar and cocktail 
lounge, or both. A third should be, by 
industry norm, an interesting, higher 
ticket restaurant for more involved 
dining. The fourth is up to the man
agement. At the Anatole, the owners 
chose three ethnic attractions (one 
Mexican, one French, and one Chi
nese). All do very well. The steak 
house, which Loews has in all its

CONTRACT: Well, isn't that show 
business? Doesn't the Anatole have to 
offer a choice of restaurants that will

bh CONTRACT/Aprtl 1980



the hotel's food service establish
ments, which helps the economy of the 
hotel. Instead, we chose to serve four 
Chinese banquets, each of which is a 
set menu. The guest has one of only 
four choices to make. It is very, very 
simple and successful.

to you with an idea to create a 
profit-making food service operation. 
But do they come to you with a theme 
idea already in mind?

REYBURN: There are several "first 
considerations" when we start work 
on a project, each of which is as impor
tant as the other. Perhaps the most 
over-riding issue, however, is realism 
and practicality. How practical is the 
new operation going to be? How close 
to budget must the owner come? Does 
the owner, in fact, have a budget? How 
long will the kitchens have to last? 
How much existing equipment are we 
likely to find in the selected location, 
or city, or in the country, for that 
matter? Because if we are working 
overseas, for example, say the Middle

REYBURN: Insofar as the kitchen is 
concerned, we won't start working on 
it until we know pretty much what the 
menu is going to be. As for the front of 
the house, we can start 50 percent of 
the time with the client's idea. The 
other 50 percent of the time, the client 
merely has an objective to start a 
money-making operation. Then we 
will suggest a concept and design.

CONTRACT: What about the level of 
price as a determining factor?

REYBURN: We are working closely 
with several shopping center develop
ers, who are concluding that shopping 
centers need not be a collection of 
shops with one or two fast-food type 
restaurants as part of the center. Soon, 

will be unveiling some very inter
esting concepts on both coasts—two in 
the east, two in the west^—in which the 
shopping center will have a cluster of 
restaurants—perhaps two or three 
medium-priced establishments, or 
even three or four high-priced restau
rants, or as many fast-food ones. The 
mix is changing.

we

M An absolute rule of 
thumb is that the kitchen 

should be no smaller 
than 25 percent of the 

total space, WCONTRACT: Speaking of Dallas, that 
city has for a long time had good res
taurants located in shopping centers.

REYBURN: Yes. There were already a 
few examples of that sort, which en
couraged us to think that the direction 
was a good one. Furthermore, that type 
of location eliminates the problem of 
scarce parking.

East, we have to start on the assump
tion that everything will have to be 
brand new and shipped into that coun
try from abroad. If it is a renovation in 
New York City, the first assumption, 
obviously, will be that we may be 
using reconditioned equipment.

CONTRACT: What is the relationship 
between the size of a restaurant, that 
is the number of persons that can be 
accommodated, and the kitchen? Are 
there limiting factors?CONTRACT: Is there any one prin

ciple, or are there many consid
erations, that you evaluate or which 
the client deals with, in starting a food 
service establishment?

REYBURN: I have never seen a graph 
or a chart to spell it out and I have 
often puzzled over that one myself. An 
absolute rule of thumb is that the 
kitchen should be no smaller than 25 
percent of the total space. Another ab
solute rule of thumb is that the kitchen 
and other back-of-house areas should 
not be more than 50 percent of the 
total space of the restaurant. It is 
somewhere in-between. In metropoli
tan areas, where rents are on the rise, I 
think we are anticipating smaller, more 
compact kitchens. Provided that they 
are well laid out by qualified profes
sionals, there is no reason why a small 
kitchen cannot work.

CONTRACT: Initially, someone comes

The shopping center will 
have a cluster of restaurants 
... perhaps two or three 
medium-priced establishments, 
or even three or four 
high-priced restaurants, 
or as many fast-food ones. ^ CONTRACT: Once having decided on 

a theme—Mexican, French, Cafi 
does the menu dictate the type of 
equipment you are going to have in 
the kitchen?
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house being divided by 20 square feet 
or 12 or 16 square feet per person? If 
one arrives at a fairly high number of 
seats at the front of the house and there 
is a question of how many meals the 
kitchen can produce, the answer then 
becomes whether or not buffet service 
by waiters in the dining rooms can be 
worked into the layout. We have done 
this successfully in a number of restau
rants—Cafe Des Artistes Is one, Hun- 
garia another, both in New York. In 
those establishments, a food buffet is 
used, not only as a selling point for 
guests as they enter, but also to facil
itate service by waiters, who do not 
need to go all the way back into a 
small, crowded kitchen for 25 to 50 
percent of items needed.

that type of psychological approach 
applicable today? In the high end res
taurant?

REYBURN: Realistically, every oper
ator would like to have more than one 
occupant per seat per meal. The nature 
of the fast-food restaurant is such that 
there is fast turnover anyway, In the 
higher end restaurant, early diners are 
welcomed for that reason. They are, 
however, of a different nature than the 
later diners in a higher cost establish
ment.

PERSPECTIVE '80

Menu should guide 
interior space design

CONTRACT: How do they differ?

REYBURN: I am not passing judgment 
on either, or saying that one is more 
desirable than another. However, 
there is a difference. Early diners gen
erally are planning either to go home, 
do something else, or go on to the the
ater. They are less likely to have more 
than one drink or one bottle of wine, 
and rarely an after-dinner drink. Their 
behavior at table is generally a little 
more sedate. People who come in later 
in the evening often have already had a 
drink, are in a good frame of mind, 
have had an opportunity to go home 
and freshen up before going out, and 
are more in a celebrating mood. They 
are ready for one or two bottles of 
wine; are much more conversational, 
relaxed, and they tend to order cigars 
and cordials after dinner. That, of 
course, is a more profitable diner.

CONTRACT: Is the use of a buffet in 
this way a new development?

66 Another absolute rule 
of thumb is that the kitchen 

and other back-of~house 
areas should not be more 

than 50 percent of the total 
space of the restaurant ^

CONTRACT: Have you discovered the 
perfect chair for dining?

REYBURN: We are still looking for it. 
We find that the selection of a chair is 
very often the single most difficult item 
in the furnishing of the restaurant inte
rior. It not only has to be brought in 
within budget, but also has to be dura
ble and have the right weight.

REYBURN: Very definitely. We forget 
about fancy words, like "Wellington" 
or "Oscar." If the menu says that 
roasts will be served, then an oven Is 
required or a convection oven. One 
must work through the entire menu to 
examine means of preparation. If 
mostly fried foods will sell, then, 
perhaps, the number of fryers may 
have to be doubled. It all depends 
upon the front of the house.

REYBURN: No. On the contrary, it is 
an old concept being renewed. In the 
old days, there were very elaborate 
buffets, which were discontinued in 
recent years because there was neither 
the labor nor skill needed to produce 
them. Now, with better use of counter 
refrigeration, smaller kitchens, as well 
as a freer concept of how to display 
food in a more selective menu, it is 
coming back. The concept is a melding 
of the front and back of the house to 
enable more efficient service with a 
selective menu.

CONTRACT: Regarding furnishings, 
are there rules of thumb regarding 
how much china or silver to buy ini
tially?I

CONTRACT: Seating capacity is de
termined by what—how many items 
the kitchen can turn out?

i REYBURN: Very definitely. Some of 
the influencing factors are: Is there 
more than one dishwasher? Does the 
operator expect the dishwasher to 
work constantly, or will the utility man 
be stacking utensils and washing at the 
end of the evening? Has a more fragile 
china or glassware been selected to

CONTRACT: Several years ago, Fritz 
Hansen Inc. introduced a chair for 
fast food restaurants called "The Un
comfortable Chair." The idea was to 
get people into and out of the restau
rant fairly fast to increase turnover. Is

REYBURN: Yes. Partly. But this is a 
question again of which came first. Is 
the kitchen capable of turning out so 
many meals? Or is the number of meals 
needed determined by the front of the
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food service establishments as sensi* 
tive to the problem?

REYBURN: You touch upon a sensitive 
point. It is only within the last 10 years 
that operators and designers are rec
ognizing the tremendous importance 
of environmental influences such as 
lighting and acoustics. Few owr>ers use 
sound engineers or lighting design 
consultants in the food service envi
ronment design, but we must look for 
increased use of these professionals to 
protect the investment in the future.

a Early diners generally 
are planning to go 
home, do something else, 
or go on to the theater.
They are less likely
to have more than one drink
or one bottle of wine, ^

CONTRACT: What do you foresee 
relative to the size of restaurants?

REYBURN; I think we will see fewer 
and fewer very large operations of 500 
seats or more. They are just too dif
ficult to operate, as well as to set up. I 
also have the feeling that more and 
more people prefer to go into smaller 
restaurants, where there is a greater 
feeling of intimacy. Also, the problem 
with a very large restaurant is what we 
as designers do to help make the facil
ity look less empty on those rainy, slow 
nights. No one likes to dine in an 
empty or nearly empty restaurant.

in concert with the food service de
signer and planner. What about in re
modeled buildings, a railroad station, 
or a restoration?

upgrade service? The implication is 
that there will be more breakage. Is the 
kitchen very far from the dining room? 
Are the patterns such that a long time is 
required for delivery, because they are 
not stocked in depth by the supplier? 
Will there be occasional banquets? 
Will the restaurant be open for break
fast and lunch as well as dinner? All of 
these considerations determine 
whether a minimum of three units per 
seat or as many as 10 will be pur
chased initially.

REYBURN; I like those challenges. 
There is no reason in the world why a 
kitchen has to be square, circular, or 
rectangular, or why the dining room 
cannot have an alcove, for example.

CONTRACT: Do you perceive any 
(rends in top of the table decor?

/ think we will see 
fewer and fewer very large 

operations of 500 seats 
or more. They are 

too difficult to operate, 
and to set up, ^

REYBURN: Unfortunately, I see a re
duction in the use of linen, because of 
the ironing requirements and the es
calating costs of running a laundry. 
Nevertheless, while there are increas
ing numbers going to hard surface lam
inate tables, they will soften the sur
face with a linen piacematand napkin. 
Each restaurant will cut back on one 
element, except in the very high-end 
restaurants, where covering the cost is 
built into the operation. As regards 
china, there will be two extremes. 
There will be increasing use of very 
simple designs. The other extreme will 
be an improved series of designed 
china for high-end operations. We 
have during the last 10 years seen an 
enormous number of dull, commer
cial, and unattractive china used in 
many operations.

CONTRACT: The food service design
er and planner in effect then is a prob
lem solver?

Perhaps the alcove could accommo
date a buffet? We can always do some
thing interesting with an awkward 
space. That Is one of the reasons why i 
believe that restaurants of the next 10 
years are going to be interesting with
out necessarily having a theme design.

REYBURN: Precisely. In addition to 
the esthetic sense brought to the job, 
the ability to solve any number of spa
tial. operating, management, or decor 
problems is the stock and trade of the 
food service designer and planner. 
And the problems are getting more 
complex, requiring ingenuity of a high 
order for profitable solution. □

CONTRACT: Acoustics seem to be 
growing in importance in restaurant 
design. At least critics are becoming 
more sensitive to that aspect of ambi
ence. Are designers and planners of

CONTRACT: In a new building or a 
hotel, the developer allocates space 
for food service operations, hopefully
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THREE BRUSHSTROKES IN RESTAURANT DESIGN
Three restaurants, two in Manhattan and one in New Jersey, by 
Frederick Brush Design Associates, are planned to cater to specific 
clientele and show remarkable versatility in concept and decor

Many criteria determine what the 
design direction of Frederick Brush's 
restaurants will be. "Sometimes," 
Brush explains, "I can walk into an 
area and see the entire thing finished. 
I'll know just what should go into 
what area, and I see it take shape and 
fall into balance." This does not 
always apply, however. Ciggies was 
first perceived by Brush as a contem

porary, angular Midtown eatery. As 
the pictures show, this direction 
changed rather dramatically. After 
studying the patrons. Brush realized 
that what they needed was an escape 
from their workaday world.

Brush does not feel the flavor of 
an area should necessarily dictate the 
design. In other words, a restaurant in 
the Wall Street area need not employ

a ticker-tape motif as this would be 
too predictable for regular clientele. 
Restaurants are partly for relaxation; 
diners prefer to be in more of a fan
tasy environment that to be faced with 
realities of everyday routines. The 
three shown here range from architec
turally tailored space with Deco over
tones to multi-colored tunnels of 
plexiglass and chrome.
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signer was that the space was very 
deep and not very wide. One-third of 
the width at the entrance to the restau
rant was to be used as a small fast 
food area, making things even more 
difficult. Brush decided to keep the 
kitchen and storage area behind this 
space, all the way to the rear of the 
store.

SOURCES
Interior woodwork and banquettes—An Fabrica
tors. Chairs—Cicci Tile floor? and counter 
face—AmenranOlean. Wall-coverings—Gifford. 
Chrome finishes^ -Chem-metal. Bee lights— 
Neorav Hanging fivlure^Lightolier. Photo 
blowups—Syndicate Photo. Graphics—< on. 
ceived by Frederick Brush; installed by Franco 
Rossi. Kitchen equipment -Wellbuilt.

1 LORRY'S
Curiosity is what draws patrons into 
Lorry's Restaurant, Eatonlown, New 
jersey Is it a giant juke box, a pinball 
machine, or a dazzling Star Wars sub
way?

Once inside, however, the motif 
becomes clear. Frederick Brush De
sign Associates, New Canaan, devised 
a theme of purely goori-time-Amerira, 
with layers of photos, collectible, and 
neon accents. These create dimension
al wall displays depicting entertain
ment, travel, invention, and other ex

Rather than to disguise the fact 
that the space was narrow, Brush ac
cented the situation by designing a 
tunnel with layers of arches in plexi- 
glas, chrome, and multicolors. Bee 
light tubing further defines the arches, 
and gives the restaurant its glittery, 
penny arcade look.

Tunnp/s of plexiglass, chrome, anef bee 
light tubing (left) accent the deep, narrow 
.space of Lorry's restaurant. Designer Brush 
mirrored rounded archways (below) in 
forms such as the counter, backdrop, and 
ceding as well as the tunnels. Motif is 
gond‘time-America.

amples of Americana.
One problem confronting the de





THREE BY BRUSH

2 GIGGLES
When Frederick Brush first ap
proached the design of Ciggies, he 
envisioned a contemporary look for 
the restaurant. Nevertheless, as his 
ideas progressed, he began to see a 
very different future for the Midtown 
Manhattan restaurant.

Brush realized that the patrons 
who would be frequenting Ciggies 
were, on a whole, office workers seek
ing relief from typical, large contem- 
fjorary buildings and were confronted 
with that atmosphere every day. Be
lieving that a designer has to design 
for the people that will be using the 
space, Brush decided to give them fun 
instead.

A busy mix of antique elements, 
baby carriages, animal head trophies, 
and mannikin legs shod in crimson an
kle-strap pumps, give Giggles a dis
tinct flavor all its own

One of the key features of the 
space is the back bar which is de
signed as an art form rather than the 
standard fixture. It was designed and 
built on location by the designer, and 
the graphics section in the center is 
changed monthly.

Walls and ceiling are completely 
glazed with an antique finish to give 
the illusion of a half-century of 
wear. □

/4mong the niceties of Ciggies is the mixture 
of the austere with the comical and the use 
of levels. Railing was made by the designer 
from odd pieces of antique cast iron and 
wood spooling, welded and pieced 
together on /ocaf/on.

SOURCES
Chairs—Mona Liza. Barstoolfr -Empire State. 
Tablelopfr^-designed by Frederick Brush; con
structed by Art Fabricators, Front bar—Art Fabri
cators. Back Bar—F. & C. Rossi. Antique lighting 
fixtures—restored by N Y. Gaslight. Antique glass 
and copies—N.Y. Gaslight Hanging decor — 
United Housewrecking; others Kitchen equip
ment—Wellbuill.
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THREE BY BRUSH

3 GREENTREES

located at RockefellerCreentrees,
Center in the RCA Building, has an
architecturally tailored look with an
accent toward Deco. Frederick Brush
based his design of the restaurant on
some pure Deco lighting fixtures he
purchased which hang in the front
window. They are white, double tiered
lamps with six sides on each tier.

Double banquettes patterned after
these are on two levels, as the key was Cuf simulated tree foliage (right) rises

out of counter renters and mirror geometricto create multi-levels to achieve verti-
shapes. Multi-level booths (below) arecal interest in a predominantly hori-
tipred fo create vertical inferesf and lead

zontal space. Difficulties pertaining to the eye toward several semi-private dining
the Creentrees project was that all booths.
forms had to have six or eight sides, so
not only did it have to be functionally
correct, it had to be mathematically Chairs and barstooU—Empire State Custom
correct as well. woodwork—Gibraltar Partition. Floor tile—

American Clean. Wallcoverings—GilfordClass trees placed in the centers
Counter, ablelops—Tpninlite Ceiling —

of the three individual counters mirror Armstrr>ng, Cut glass—Spares in Class Fabric
headrolls—Allumc. Custom stainless steelthe eight-sided shape and blend with
solarium—Arter Metals. Trim, finishes—Ghem-living greenery to soften the strength of eta I Lighting—Ligh toiler,

the design. Plants—International Florists.

Photos by Suranne Opfon
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OPRYLAND HOTEL 
DRAWS CONVENTION BUSINESS

Swensson Associates interprets golden age of southern opulence 
for Opryland Hotel/Convention Center, Nashville, mecca of country music

Mecca of country music in Nashville, 
Tenn., Opryland U.S.A. is a bustling 
305-acre complex that encompasses 
the famed Grand Ole Opry, superb 
recording and production facilities, 
and an entertainment theme park.

In this upbeat setting is the Opry
land Hotel, saturated with a gracious, 
southern plantation elegance that its 
name belies. In initial stages of the 
hotel, planned to cater to conventions 
as well as tourists, Earl G. Swensson, 
AIA, rejected the idea of a traditional 
high-rise and instead set his creative 
sights on "capturing the charm of 
places like Williamsburg and Savan

nah." Swensson is head of the Nash
ville architecture/planning/interior 
design firm of Earl Swensson Associ
ates, Inc.

almost unrivaled success in attracting 
trade and business conventions and 
conferences that far exceeded original 
expectations, Opryland Hotel draws 
almost a third of its business from na
tional associations.

Having set the pace for conven
tion business, Opryland has spurred 
the development of other convention 
facilities in Nashville itself, Two con
vention hotels recently opened, anoth
er is under construction, and a conven
tion center for downtown Nashville is 
in feasibility study stages,

Opryland Hotel's convention and 
public facilities are concentrated in the

The hotel is a low, rambling com
plex on 30-acres within Opryland and 
is landscaped with gardens, fountains, 
interior courtyards, and streams. Five 
separate low-rise guestroom buildings 
surround a .3Vi-story core.

Sets pace for convention hotels

Opryland Hotel was conceived as 
a convention hotel, and since its open
ing two years ago and a recent guest
room wing addition, it has enjoyed
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In j "romantu blending ol forms .^nd mjlenals.
the low. rambling Oprytand Hotel & Convention
Center ha<. a tt'nfrj/ core from which radiate
tree-standing guestroom buildings. They are
reached by covered walkways overlooking the
landscaped courtyards and swimming pool.
Maintenance, housekeeping, and room service
traltk is restricted to underground tunnels.

The grand, -ih-n.-high lobby (color photo
opposite}, with two brie k fireplaces, is graced with
curving staircase leading to upper-level t'unctioo
rtioms. lust beyond the lobby is the Callena (left:
see also color trontispiece page b-i). topped by a
lOO-ft. barrel skvdome. Antique brick pavers.
arched openings, and sidewalks leading to shops
and restaurants ^ivp fbi^ a/-pd a small village
atmosphere.

The luxurious >Jashvillv Room (above) is for
receptions prior tf) tunc t/ooi in the adioining 
ballroom. A specially c ommissioned mural by
Max Hochsteller spreads ac ross (wo w«ii/s
deputing scenes ot early Nashville. Arched
window.s are 17-ft. high.

Photos by Gordon H Scheni k, }r.
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OPRYLAND HOTEL & CONVENTION CENTER

Exterior features reflected inside
i’A-story core. In addition to the 
lobby, the core includes a 3'A-story* 
high galleria surrounded by shops, a 
huge ballroom that can be divided into 
five meeting rooms, pre-function 
areas, cocktail lounge, show lounge. 
The lower level contains a 30,000 sq. 
ft. exhibition hall with space for 200 
booths. The third level has 11 meeting 
rooms, which can be subdivided into 
as many as 18. All convention facilities 
are so placed as not to interfere with 
guest traffic flow in the lobby.

614 guestrooms in Early Americana

Guestrooms, in the free-standing, 
low-rise buildings surrounding the 
core, are reached by enclosed walk
ways. There are 614 guestrooms, in
cluding 56 suites, all of which were 
designed by Swensson Associates in a 
rich interpretation of Early American 
design. Furniture is custom designed.

The most dramatic space is at the 
entrance. Visitors arriving from the 
porte corchere are greeted by an ex
pansive, grand lobby that extends to a 
height of 46 feet. There are several ap
pealing focal points. Two large brick 
fireplaces rise the full height; around 
them are seating groups. Dominating 
the space is a sweeping spiral staircase 
with turned wood balasters. It is ac
cented by an 18-ft. diameter brass 
chandelier. Fine architectural detailing 
and antique pieces enhance the effect.

Totality of design

The Swensson office created a 
hotel and convention center that is 
successful on every level, from finan
cial to design. Exterior architectural 
elements, such as overhangs, cornices, 
arches, colonnades, white and natural 
brick, are carried into the interior 
spaces in a highly complementary 
manner. These features are further en
hanced by antiques, paintings of appro
priate p>eriods, and custom furniture.

The Opryland Hotel was a joint 
architectural venture, with Earl 
Swensson Associates responsible for 
the overall design plus technical draw
ings. Architect-Engineer Associates, 
also of Nashville, was responsible for 
technical drawings for the convention 
center, All interior design was by 
Swensson. Owner and developer is 
National Life & Accident Insurance 
Co., Nashville. □

Opry/anff's cocktai/ /oungc/faar i.s a livviy, np-rojring, noi'^v s.i/oon itopi 
lomplelt with a roug/i-fextured wont/ floor anti ar> old. aufhenfit i>.ir from 
Tennessee, in contrast, the toffee shop lahovt') tapfures thv fijvnr o/ iiutdonr 
gazebo dining. At night, as daytime far/es, lights above the reiling trtdiis pro/ei t 
a sfjadowed moonlight effet t. For yet another c h.inge ol pat c, (>ld Hit kory 
Restaurant (not shnwnj ts based on the elegant cnntept ol a trac/itiona/ ro<;m.
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Lusti)n}-dv^itincd tunitiutv by bnn^j.s j gftic/oU3,
Eaily Ament an (.harm to eat h ot thubN ^uvi^lrooms. Indudvd are j
ltv<j-stufy prestdenl/d/ ‘■cvUl', parlor suites, and executive /ivin^ room 
suites that cu/iuect to two >;oes<rtium.s eJt/) Co/umidde suites occur
di serm-tirc ular ends ot guestroom buddings, and the curving t^orm 
feintoried in the cei/ing design dett>.

IS

. R( t Ldmps -fft*(ivfK.k Cooper. Ainsley
LOBBY. Seating -kiitinger. Hickory Prints—luhn Black.
Upholstery- Kuncucas icuslom). Framing -IrKcrnational Arts.
[Jesign Tex. bthumaiher. COLONNADE SUITE.
Tables- Hickory, Weiman. Uavis Seating-lamison. Hickory,
Cabinet Custom Statesville, Lewittes
Chandelier ( hampioii Lighting. Tables - Hentage Urexel, Davis
C ustom Carpel Briiilons ( abiiie!, American of Martinsville.
Wallcoverings—Gunon Custom Lamps -Trederick Ccxsper, Phil Mar
Planters- Specially Mig Wallpaper, Drapery Fabrics,
NASHVILLE ROOM. Workroom—Katrenbach & Warren,
Benches— Statesville ( haii (custom). lames t nntrac t Prints—Antiquarian
Chandeliers Champion Lighting. Gallfly.
Carpel Bunions COFFEE SHOP. Custom Booths,
CALLEKIA. Lamposis -kennelh Chairs Lnipne Slate Chair
Lynch Iron Fountain Bailey’s Tables -Falcon Vinylized
Forge Fabric -Hexlei Carpel—Milliken
GUESTROOM: Custom SALOON. Chairs, Stools-Empire
Casegocxls American ot Slate Tables -Falcon. Antique Bar,
Martinsville Chairs—Lewittes. Stain Class—Golden Emporium,
Statesville. Bed coverings. Antique Pews E H. Jones, Custom
Workroom- Waverly, Schumacher Fabric Schumacher. Cushion
Beds—lamison Drapery Fabrics, Fabrication -Nashville Upholsterv
Workroom Waverly. James Wallpaper—kalzenbach & Warren
Luritrac I Dtapene- Flouring- Bruce
Carpet Sweetwater (suites) THROUGHOUT. Ceiling
Bigelow Vinyl Tile - Armstrong Miliwurk - < la-
Wallcovering - Well rence Sutherland,CO
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FADING HOTEL MAKES COMEBACK 
WITH 80+ OCCUPANCY FIGURES
Dunfey Hotels continues successful formula to restore
landmark hotel, The Berkshire Place, New York, for luxury clientele with
remodeled entrance, restaurant, lobby, guestrooms, and new atrium

with smaller Singer units that combine 
heating and air conditioning. New, 
double-glazed windows prevent heat 
loss and noise intrusion. Jutras seeks a 
residential scale in the rooms, select
ing warm pastels for the walls, deep, 
roomy settees, and soft, abstract prints 
or antiques for bedrcxjms and sitting 
rooms.
Capturing flavor of Paris bistro

The restaurant area, designed by 
J.P. Courlaud, president of Jean-Patrice 
H. Courtaud International, Inc., New 
York, was gutted of all previously 
added columns and ceilings. Three 
trompe I’oeil domes made of mirror 
and glass were designed to fit existing 
coffers. The room is naturally divided 
into levels for various functions around 
a central bar. Brass rails follow the 
raised eating areas, picked up with ex
tensive use of brass sconces and chan
deliers. Tables by windows, curtained 
off with Austrian shades, give a feeling 
of a sidewalk cafe. From the exterior, 
the restaurant appears detached from 
the hotel with a separate entrance and 
window awnings to give it its own 
strong identity. □

wing, and hotel personnel juggled oc
cupancies as far as possible from 
actual construction.

The exterior entrance was moved 
30 feet west and a dim, ill-lighted lobby 
was expanded by breaking through a 
low-ceilinged storage area behind it 
and installing a skylighted atrium. The 
existing lobby was stripped to its basic 
structure and finished in Bottichino 
marble. Visitors step down into the 
atrium, set in a well of faceted mirror 
outlined with millwork. Interior de
signer Roland Jutras, partner of jutras & 
Nobili Associates, Inc,, Bedford, 
Mass., wanted to avoid a commerr iai 
feeling. While the atrium serves as an 
extension of the lobby, it is also used 
as a small drawing room with a bar.

Residential feeling for guests

Berkshire Place proved to be a 
straightforward renovation. Since the 
building has a sound structure, 
changes were basically cosmetic in 
nature. Bathrooms were rehauled with 
reporceJainized tubs, new fixtures, 
plumbing, and marble tiled walls sur
rounding the bath. In the guestrooms, 
the old bulky radiators were replaced

A face lift for a grande dame proved to 
be the turning point for Berkshire Place 
in New York, built in the late 1920s as 
a luxury residential/transient hotel. 
The building, once a rundown setting 
for many actors and writers, is now ex
periencing occupancy figures of 80 + 
percent, up from 50+ percent at time 
of purchase. Rates have jumped from 
$30-$33 per night to the mid-$90 

range.
Berkshire Place Hotel was pur

chased by Dunfey Hotels as part its 
Classic Hotel Division, which ren
ovates fading but stately hotels. Using 
the rule of thumb of $100,000 per 
room to build a new, prestigious hotel 
in a major downtown area, Dunfey 
found it would be less costly, in most 
cases, to restore fine quality hotels, es
timating $50,000 to $60,000 per room. 
(Both ballpark figures include pur
chase price and construction costs. 
The latter takes into account restoring 
architectural detailing.) The program 
began in 1971 with the $5-million 
renovation of the 125-year-old Parker 
House in Boston and continues in large 
cities across the country.

Maintaining business as usual

Major changes involved up
grading (he 220-room east wing, res
taurant, lobby, and creating an atrium, 
new entrance, second kitchen down
stairs with offices, employee cafeteria, 
storage, and a new .steam generator.

Dunfey requested that the hotel be 
kept open during renovations which 
created physical problems. In addi
tion, a posthaste construction schedule 
set aside eight months for the guest
rooms and lobby; six weeks for the 
new restaurant. In order to accommo
date guests, a temporary entrance was 
maintained. The west wing or "new 
wing," built 30 years ago, was kept 
open, partitioned off from the east
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/’/iH/orm.s in j/lt* Rt'/idcz-Wju.s fjrr<j^spti;>cj jrc designed la
encourage tonl/nuous flow. millwork, jnd rich febrics
f/iroug/iout the new dlrfurn labovv) (realc* thr jtmo.'-phvrv ol a

/assi( Eurofic.in fat ilitv. Cuesff(«jms (/et'tj wi'/e repjinled ;n pj/e
(0/or> vv/fh 'o/'t f'urn(>h»ng>. on a re'/</enfy.i/ state.

SOURCES
Furniture—()rlm (<in|[j<l. I^unb<u. Un<<>mmon DesiKns. I)ire< tiunal.
MiGuiff- Wall Upholstery, Banquellcs Arihur Parks. Tables—linroln
Lounpe, W.iikcr \ /.inger, TrnuvJtlles. Li*s Pnsmaiiqurs, Dunb.ir Fioorinit,
Carpet—Stark, Desiftncd Wood Mooring, T,ii Ping. Brass Railings,
Details —Nevs Star Brass A B(nn7e Mirrors. Class Artwork —( realive ( <jn-
(I'pis In AM, U's Prism.iii(|ues. Fabrics Stroheim ^ Romann, ( larerve
House, Manuel ( anovas. Rose ( uinmins (. hint?. C redenaa. |ardinieres. Art-
liques —C harles Millwork,Grai le. Lighting I es I'rismalKiues
Refinishing —The ( rattsm.in. Planters- -Cirijuo Attei, Trouvailles.

Architect—Peler Gisolfi Associates, Hastings -on-lhe-Hudson. NY.
Builder Turner Construction, New York, NY
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FAST FOOD CHAIN'S DOWNTOWN OUTLET 
TAKES BOLD, CLEAN APPROACH
Symonds/Feola Partnership appeals to city dwellers in Carl's Jr.'s, Los Angeles, 
first downtown restaurant with ductwork, simple graphics, good lighting

Few commercial establishments have depended as heavily 
on a media blitz mentality for mass appeal as the fast food 
restaurant. We have all encountered toadstool chairs, plas
tic men that take orders, and pop-up menus to keep our 
attention on (or off) the meal at hand. The Symonds/Feola 
Partnership, an architectural firm in Los Angeles, departed 
from that approach with a c lean-swepl, bold graphic design 
for Carl's Jr.'s first downtown outlet in Los Angeles.

Management for Carl's Jr., a large fast-food chain, 
wanted a look that would appeal to a sophisticated, urban 
customer. Symonds/Feola responded with colorful, exposed 
ducts, scalloped wall graphics, and lighting that doubles as 
a distinct design element. Incorporating the original charac
ter of the space, which is more than 50 years old, heating/ 
air conditioning ducts are painted blue; all electrical is red. 
Existing conduits are white to blend with the ceiling.

Pipes promote traffic flow
The entrance canopy encloses a cluster of hanging fix

tures to provide intensified lighting for night traffic. Reces
sed lighting in the top of the canopy highlights the fixtures 
themselves. Since space at the front of the restaurant was 
narrow, the food counter was placed in the back. Duct 
pipes and wall graphics are designed to create a sightline to 
steer customers from entry to counter. Even during peak 
occupancy periods, graphics in primary colors spanning the 
upper half of wall space set a lively tone. Hanging light 
fixtures provide sufficient overhead light from 18-ft.-high 
ceilings, complementing an original angled skylight by day. 
Floor surfaces are ceramic tile and high-traffic carpet for 
easy maintenance. □

Hanging fixtures ftup left) brightly light 
entrance for night traffic. Scdlloped wa// 
graphic (bottom left) combines strips of 
cedar, mirror, and yellow paint for visual 
relief along high side wall. Exposed duct 
pipes and wall de.signs (right) create 
sightline to food counter.

5
.0 SOURCES

Tile- Gail Ceramics. Lighting—Juno, Prescolite, 
Mdlu. Sealing—Paul Dodd. Entrance Doors 
Forms & Surfaces Wallcoverings--Vicrtex. Plas
tic Laminates—Nevamar. Carpel -Alexander 
Smith.

£
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DISCO IS RESURRECTED FROM BASEMENT
By creatively transforming drawbacks into workable, attractive assets, 
Associate Project Corp. turned an old hotel basement into a dazzling disco

Originally the basement of a down- moved, and the space then surveyed to
town Minneapolis hotel, Oz disco- locate both in-use and obsolete water
theque traces its roots back to the old and sewer systems. With minor design
hotel boiler room. In converting the and construction cost, the systems
space into a sleek disco, hardly remi- were integrated for best use and least

interference.niscent of its un-pedigreed back-
By means of decking, all new con-ground, Associate Project Corp.,

trol center and shut-off valves are ac-Minneapolis, worked with drawbacks
that were innovatively overcome. cessible to maintenance personnel, yet

remain hidden from public view.Overwhelming site restrictions
Steam lines and controls are placed inwere viewed as opportunities to dem

onstrate the firm's design capabilities. ceiling soffits. Columns are wrapped in
and principals lohn T. Neal and Donna asbestos all around to conform to exist-
Neal turned problem areas into assets. ing fire codes, and false units have

Restrictions included accessibility been added to house heating and air-
to all existing water and sewer outlets; conditioning units for clients above.
steam pipes which could not be re- All columns are clad with mirror
moved and also needed to be acces- and used as a design element in light-
sible for inspection and repair; and ing the entire club. Spans of strip light
building columns that had to be in- ing connect columns and create an op

tical tie that relates to the human sizecreased in size for fire protection.
Old boiler equipment was re- within the space. □



liluminaied dance floor (below) is bordered
on three sides by differing levels of seating

Senator's lounge /far left) hasareas.
supplementary bar. Free-standing ottomans
and Inveseats provide rest stops for tiring
dancers as we// as seaf/ng for bar patrons.
Lowry Terrace (right) has ample seating and 
table surfaces, plus its own dance floor

SOURCES
Sofas—Brickel; Marden. Chairs—Shelby Wil
liams; Thomasville. Bar stools—Shelby Williams
Ottomans—Helikon. Tables—Helikon; Thomas-

Pedeslal tables—Oecoralwe Gratis.ville.
Carpet—Carpets International. Floor and dance
floor lighting—Neo-Ray. Plantings—Pouliot
Designs Sound System—Freedom Elertronix.



Before and after picture of restaurant's 
interior shows how Scottie's on Seventh 
looked as a landmark designated by the 

National Register of Historic Places, before 
it was dismantled, and how it will look 

again when reassembled in 1981. Exterior 
of the elegant Art Deco style theater is 

depicted as it was in 1929, when it was 
remodeled into the forum Cafeteria.

For a developer, 
six of the most 
dreaded words to 
describe part of 
the property be
ing pul together
for a project are:

' "Designated a
landmark for historical preservation." 
That appellation was placed on a re
modeled restaurant called Scottie's on 
Seventh in Minneapolis, Minn., in 
1 S7b, when the building it was in was 
selected for inclusion in the National 
Register of Historic Places.

When Oxford Development 
Croup undertook a $100 million
hotel-retail-office complex develop
ment project in which the restaurant 
was located, a court battle resulted. 
"This building is considered one of the 
country's prime examples of Art Deco 
architecture," the court was told by 
representatives of the National Regis
ter of Historic Places, "and is pro
tected by the Minnesota Environ-

LANDMARK INTERIOR 
DISMANTLED, IN STORAGE 

BEFORE REASSEMBLY

Court, National Register of Historic Places 
okay unprecedented plan for restoration 

of Scottie's on Seventh by Dayton's
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photography and the 78 "as is" draw
ings that were needed, created the 
identification system that will assure 
each piece being returned to its correct 
position, and designed the inventory 
recording system. He also supervised 
the on-site work crews, coordinated 
the transportation and storage, and 
now is searching the country for re
placement glass.

"All this," comments Nagy, "was 
done on time and under budget.”

When Scotlie's is resurrected, it 
will not be in the same location but in 
another designated area of the com
plex. Furthermore, it will not look 
exactly like it did when dismantled, 
since the tile will have been cleaned 
and will have a lighter look and more 
reflective quality, according to Nagy.

In addition, the court has author
ized several construction variances. 
The Art Deco exterior facade, for ex
ample, is being preserved, but will be 
used elsewhere in the City Center 
project, separate from Scottie's.

and )ohn Nagy, Project Coordinator. 
John M. Woodbridge, FAIA, an histori
cal preservation specialist, was hired 
as interior design consultant by Oxford 
to oversee the unique project,

"This had to be one of the most

mental Rights Act."
What is a creative and ambitious 

developer to do? Three weeks into the 
trial, Oxford Development Group 
agreed to a plan to save the building by 
dismantling it and then reconstructing 
it at another location in the huge de
velopment.

Originally a theater that was re
modeled into the Forum Cafeteria in 
1929, Scottie's, it was decided by the 
court, could be dismantled piece by 
piece—in its entirety—and then faith
fully reconstructed to open again in 
1981 as a very important part of the 
City Center development project.

Oxford Development Croup 
turned to Dayton’s Commercial Inte
riors, the contract division of the 
well-known department store, to do

exciting undertakings with which I 
have ever been connected," says 
Nagy, "and certainly one of the most 
intricate and meticulously planned. 
Some 2,000 or more pieces of Vitrolite

•varyingglass and decorative mirrori 
from 3 by 13 ft. to 1 by 4 in.—were 
very carefully removed from walls and 
columns. Originally, these were sub
jected to seven separate hand process
es to create original art reflective of 
Minnesota's lakes, wild rice, pine 
frees, and other natural resources."

Nagy explains that the ceilings 
and freize at the tops of the walls and 
columns are plaster and plaster cast
ings that will be remolded, installed, 
and hand painted to duplicate originals.

David Dufresne did the historical 
research, supervised the photometric

the job.
Dayton's design team for the 

project consists of Herbert B. Pola- 
chek, AlA, Project Architect; David R. 
Dufresne, Project Designer; Mike 
Wong, Assistant Designer/Draftsman;
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SCOTTIE'S ON SEVENTH

90 percent of glass 
removed without damage

Another variance will establish 
the kitchen under a balcony that pre
viously had been renovated into a bar. 
Even the depth of the interior will be 
shortened somewhat, without imping
ing on the integrity of the renovation.

As in all remodels of old build
ings, the Dayton's crews discovered 
some interesting details that had been 
covered over before the building was 
declared a national landmark. Behind 
an air duct, two stained-glass windows 
that had been painted black years 
before were uncovered. Dufresne con
jectures that the windows originally 
were backlighted by light from a kitch
en located below. The windows, ac
cording to Dufresne, will be replaced 
in their original positions, reflecting 
colors of deep blue and amber.

Under carpeting, an original 
rubber tile floor in a three-color 
checkerboard pattern was discovered. 
It sat on a Portland cement strata.

By far the most meticulous job

was removing, marking, and storing 
the more than 2,000 pieces of glass 
that adorned pillars and walls, some of 
which were elaborately etched and 
decorated. Breakage, according to Du
fresne, was held to no more than 10 
percent. All of the broken glass will be 
replaced.

Extraordinary care taken
More admirable is the success of 

the workers in removing 90 percent 
without damage. Six entire columns, 
for example, were removed without 
being taken apart or disturbing literally 
hundreds of pieces of glass tiles that 
were affixed to them, Very intricately 
designed mirror panels with scenes 
from Lake of the Isles and Minehaha 
Falls were removed with such care that 
not one piece of glass was damaged.

With the rising gold market, what 
could have turned out to be a mother 
lode discovery—gold chandeliers— 
turned out to be chrome that had been
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Dayton's Commercial Inlerioni technicians
turned to crjtts experts to remove existing 
interior piece by piece by piece. Then 
utilized a meticulously thought-out system 
of markings, photography, and 
documentation that would assure exact
resurrection IB months later, when crates 
wouid be returned to new site and parts 
replaced exactly as they were in 
November 1979.

Stained yellow by accumulated years 
of grime. Nevertheless, they are being 
stored, and will be reinstalled in the 
new premises.

The program for packing away the 
interior read as follows: Step 1: Record 
interior as is. A belts and suspenders 
system will employ both photometries 
producing scale black-and-white 
photographs and scale architectural 
drawings. Step 2: Give each piece a 
numerical name that tells its exact lo
cation and condition and mark each 
piece with absolute level and adja
cency marks using lasers. Step 3: 
Remove the pieces. Step 4: Clean and 
permanently mark its name on the re
verse side. Step 5: Pack in sfjecially 
designed crates, much like record 
albums would be packed. Step 6: Mark 
the crate with the names of the pieces 
it contains and the location the crate 
will hold in storage. Step 7: Transport 
to storage, log into inventory, and 
mark original scale photograph with

the storage location of each piece, so 
that the reinstaller can summon the 
pieces as needed. Step 8: Search for 
replacement glass to replace defective 
pieces. Step 9: Work with developer to 
insure that the new space will house 
the interior correctly and to consult on 
design of new exterior facade.

The above work plan and the 
timing was worked out as follows: 
July—August, 1979: Photographic 
process; review original working draw
ings and photography; physical survey 
of all surfaces of restaurant; docu
mentation and labeling; "as is" draw
ings and documentation prepared; 
boxes and crates designed; storage 
plan prepared. August—September, 
1979: Build model to scale of 1-in. to 
I-ft, showing all interior components. 
August—November, 1979: Design de
velopment phase; coordinate plan 
with Oxford's architects; dismantle, 
package, and store; coordinate new 
construction. August, 1979—July,

1981: Progress and construction meet
ings on monthly basis, with copies of 
weekly written progress reports avail
able for review by court and Heritage 
Preservation Committee. March, 
1980—July, 1981: New building in
spection for receiving interior com
ponents on daily basis. March—July, 
1981: Installation phase. July—August, 
1981: Final inspection, checklist of 
corrections and changes, and verifica
tion of checklist items.

As of November 1979, the entire 
Scottie's interior is packed away in 
crates at a local storage warehouse 
waiting to be shipped back to the job 
site for reconstruction. The facility is, 
perhaps, the first landmark preserva
tion that was taken apart, removed 
from the site, and stored for better than 
one year before it could be recon
structed and then preserved.

CONTRACT will run a second 
story when the building is recon
structed in 1981. Q
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MESHLIKE SPRINGS, MOLDED PARTS GIVE 
NEW LOOK TO HOSPITALITY FURNITURE
Casual seating, restaurant booths, and guestroom furniture
utilize variety of materials to achieve maximum durability and comfort

American of Martinsville’s 
King's English group was 
specified by designer Marilyn 
Motto for this room in New 
York's Biltmore Hotel. Low 
uniplex serves as night table 
with crystal lamps for each bed. 
Circle No. 225,

Hardwood frame Mojave 
chair by Cold Medal comes KD, 
Heavy-duty canvas seat and back

are in sand, c hocolate, or rust. 
Circle No. 201.

gold medallion in IBD judging. 
Seat and bac k i onsist of meshlike 
springs coated with rubbi>rlike

Vandenbeuck for Arconas, 
sealing has internal pirelli seat 
and back support. Swivel chairs 
have (ill lb. steel-( ast base with 
B in. bearing support.
Circle No. 204.

Spc( iai line of bt'ds from 
Intrex uses two lac cjuer colors on 
base and heodboard. 1 1 standard 
colors, 4 woods, and 4 burls are 
optional finishes. Circle No. 20.'>.

Folding armc hair was 
designed by Masayuki Malsukase pasiisol material. Since chair is 
and Centrokappj for Beylerian
Expansion molded polypropylene body heat build-up problem 
frame has either linen or cotton 
cover. Circle No. 202.

2001 Sof-Tech Stark Chair, 
designed by David Rowland for 
Thonet, won Best of Competition

7s% air. it automatic ally solves

associated with conventional
si-aling. Circle No. 203.

Primavera seating is molded 
in high-resiliency urethane on 
steel trame. Designed by Andre
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Harvird Interior‘s

to match chairs, tables, modular 
seating, planters, and trash 
receptacles. Circle No. 208.

Diverse Tempest table 
collection from Howe has mirror 
finish on bold, round base tubing. 
Rectangle, square, trapezoid, or 
round tops are surfaced in 
veneer, or walnut, oak, teak, or 
antique white plastic laminates. 
Solid buU her block tops are 
optional. Circle No. 209.

600 Series seating collection 
from Harvard Interiors has thick, 
cushioned seat and bark, 
upholstered in velour nr 
deep-weave fabric. Cantilever

Leather upholstered 
Chesterfield chair and sofa is 
manufactured in Italy for 
Transform. Sofa comes as two- or 
threc-seater. Circle No. 206.

Falcon’s Park Bench booth 
was designed by Matthew Beals 
for the dining environment. 
Booth is constructed of cast iron 
and solid oak slats. Bases come in 
chrome, black wrinkle, and ten 
colors of granite.
Circle No. 207.

Booth System, designed by 
Stacey Dukes for Duraform 
division of Century Plastics has 
permanent molded colors keyed
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UaYd/Hrvwiutd Wjki'lieM Brjvtun Woodlee I

t hrome tube frafne i*> slruilurdlly 
reinfortecl. Circle No. 210.

Solid black walnut frame on 
i aptain’s c hair from Greg&on ha^ 
lacquer or oil finish. Waterfall 
upholstering on arms and seal 
makes chair suitable for dining 
use. Circle No. 211.

Solarta aluminum leisure 
furniture by Lloyd/ 
Heywood-Wakefield, has swivel 
base rocking chairs, laperc'd leg 
styling and decorative table 
edging, full line has large 
selection of strap and frame color 
combinations.
Circle No. 212.

Permanently upholstered 
seating units from Brayton come 
with or without arm rests. Chair 
and two or three-sealer sofa 
have leather or fabric coverings. 
Circle No. 213.

Guestroom console from 
Woodlee is f>2 inches wide, 3 1 Vi 
inc hes high, and 16 inc hes deep. 
Circle No. 214.

Jeddah line from 
Ebco-Ebenreiter has solid wood 
moldings with cutout pulls and 
plinth bases. Surface is solid 
color laminate with natural finish 
moldings.
Circle No. 2l.i.
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HOSPITALITY FURNISHINGS

Sleepers increase
sense of space
Yee Chi Collection, designed
bv Miller Yee Fong tor Tropi-Cal,
blends traditional Chinese style
with contemporary design. Frame
has leather-wrapped joints and
glaze stain finish.
Circle No- 216.

Doerksen & Gronau
guestroom furniture is
constructed of Appalachian red
oak and furnished to designer’s
specifications. Circle No. 217.

Emme modular lounge
Chdrioffe Ch^ir seating from Castelli has

cushioning of flame-retardant
polyurethane foam, injection
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molded onto supporting frame. 
Center and corner units can be 
ganged to form straight or corner 
seating. Circle No. 21B.

La-Z-Boy C952U1 sleeper 
sofa opens into double bed. 
La-Z-Sleepers have patented 
mechanism and inner spring 
mattress with specially designed 
coil springs. Circle No. 219.

Kirk armchair by Charlotte 
Chair contrasts solid oak exposed 
frame with unique upholstery 
pattern. Kirk chair is particularly 
suited for dining, cocktail, and 
lounge areas. Circle No. 220.

Summerwinds Collection 
from Tradewinds has aluminum 
frames coated with electrostatic 
polyurethane finish. Heavy vinyl 
straps are individually secured to 
frames. Circle No- 222.

Deka Chair is outlined in 
polished chrome frame with seat 
height of 18V!i inches and arm 
height of 26 inches. Designed by 
G. Faleschini for Pace, chair is 
upholstered in imported leathers, 
suedes, or fabrics.
Circle No. 221.

Self-skin urethane foam 
eliminates need for upholstery on

cushiony seat and back parts of 
Leonardo Collection from Atelier 
International Chair part molds 
were hand-carved in wood by 
Paul Tuttle. 100% washable parts 
make chairs appropriate for 
restaurants. Circle No. 223.

OuQuaine lectern has 
uni-directional microphone 
mounted securely to reading 
surface. Multiple speaker sound 
column is scientifically baffled to 
reproduce voice over an 
audience of 2,000. Auxiliary 
input permits use of tape recorder 
or record player. Circle No. 224.

DuQudine
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INDOOR/OUTDOOR USES GROW 
WITH ARTIFICIAL GRASS
Crass carpeting undergoes improvements with 
texturized yarns, secondary backings, longer warranties, 
and an everwidening range of patterns and colors

ribboni of clit'ferent deniers.
Charat lerlsticiillv, fhe olefin fiber 
retains, "walk-nut" patterns from 
traffic. Now, manufacturers, such as 
Amoco Fabrics with their Ration Plus, 
are lexfurizing—puffing a crimp—In 
fibers. Regular polypropylene yarn lies 
to one side from weight. Texturized 
yarn takes on an accordion effect 
which allows ft to bounce back into 
shape, thus reducing tracking. In 
addition to more* resiliency, the carpet 
has a softer hand, an important feature 
for arlificial turf which is often 
installed in combination with live

patterns and recjuires high density 
carpet. The initial appeal for athletic 
use was grass carpeting's consistency 
of conditions. This characteristic also 
makes it ideal for recreational use for 
the handicapped.

Surfaces can be hosed down and 
vacuumed. Olefin fiber is not 
considered .flammable since it melts 
rather than burns. The only major 
drawback, according to Contrail 

( arpef/ng by Lila Shi.ishkes (Whitney 
Library of Design, 1974), is a very low 
softening range (285° to creates
a fiber that is vulnerable to fusing and 
scarring by heat of friction from moving 
heavy objects.

Putting the 'bounce' in carpet

P(;lypropylene i^ extruded in 
sheets and fibrillatc‘H or cut into

Techfiological refinements are 
changing the face of arlific iai grass 
carpeting. Once plagued by pilling, 
fraying, streaking, and crushing, 
man-made grass coverings have 
improved resiliency, denier, and 
secondary backings. Warranties also 
have been extended. Patterns and 
colors have been expanded, bringing a 
crop of tweeds, patterns, and 
geometries to the marketplace.

Most artificial turf is composed of 
olefin fiber, polypropylene. That fiber's 
chemically inert, slainproof, and low 
static properties make it ideal for 
outdoor use around bars, health spas, 
pools, and walkways, as well as indoor 
areas such as laboratories and 
shopping centers. Some caution must 
be used in specifying for stairs, since 
high-pressure traffic shows walk-out

gardens.
Durability is an important factor in

choosing artific iaI turf. While 
indoor/outdoor carpel replaces the* 
costs and labor in maintaining real 
grass, especially in arid climates, the
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floor covering must withstand other 
physical abuses. Chevron, a major 
fibers manufacturer, conducts "torture 
tests" for its Polyloom It fiber which 
can be specified for highway median 
strips, recreation areas, golf courses, 
and shopping centers. The grasslike 
fiber will be exposed to prolonged 
sunlight, all weather conditions, 
automotive exhaust, and dirt. A 
five-year warranty is given against 
failure or fading due to exposure to 
sunlight. General Felt Industries carries 
an eight-year warranty on its Oasis 
Green. GFI also produces Vec-Lok, a 
"total environment" loop-pile carpet. 
The flooring Is tested for color fastness, 
abrasion-resistance, beardiness 
(excessive fuzzing and bearding), 
flammability, acoustical properties, 
and moth- and fungus-resistance The 
firm's Royal Guard and Gibraltar 
Vee-Lok carry a three-year warranty 
and Excelsior Vee-Lok has a two-year 
indoor/ouldoor warranty for 
commercial use. Ozite’s Comturf, a 
dense, heavy grass features a 
seven-year limited warranty against 
sun fade. Carpeting is said not to be 
affected by long term exposure to 
water, snow, and Salt-

Exploring backing options
Carpets made of 4500-denier 

Ration, from Amoco Fabrics, have a 
limited warranty of three years. 
However, a two-year limit applies in 
the Sun Belt (Arizona, Florida, New 
Mexico, Texas, Utah, and Southern 
California) and one-year for boats. 
There is a two-year warranty for all 
5000-denier Ration Plus, with one year 
for boats. Ration's 5700-denier lawn 
green carpets have the longest 
warranty of all—five years.

Sheridan Carpet Mills’ contract 
line-up of Evergreen, Turflon, 
Contract-7, New Era, VVonderturf, and 
,Masterturf, are available with no-fade 
warranties of up to seven years, 
according to the company. Tuftex 
Crass, from Tuftex Carpet Mills, is 
backed by Chevron's five-year 
warranty.

As the industry evolves, 
manufacturers report contract 
designer/specifiers are becoming more 
educated in distinguishing between 
utility carpet qualities,

"Contract/specifiers are asking for 
denser carpet," comments Haynes 
Masters, partner, Proffitt Textile, 
Dalton, Ca. "Hotel/motel people are

.Afftisspage,- tawnscape adds to a lush
atmosphere in Lehr's Greenhouse, San
Francisco. This ts Ozite's or/gina/synthef/c
(uri with thick foam backing. Based on past
records, the firm warranties Lawnsiape for
seven years, even in strong sunlight.
Floorcovering i.s produced in six- and U-ft.
widths. Spend/ construction assures clean
cut edge.s w/lhouf fraying. Circle No. 251.

The llikai fright), an 800-ronin hotel in
Honolulu, selected Newport Carpet Mills
of California'', Wild Turf for each terrace
and putting green in center court. Natural
grass, prune to fungus and requiring
constant care, was replaced with turf
maintained with spray washing and
sweeping. Circle No. 252.

Crass carpetmg from Vistalex tabove)
blends w/t/i palm trees and tropical plants
and provides a cooler surface tfian fhe
previously exposed concrete. Carpeting.
with a .seven-vear warranty against failure
nr lading due to exposure to sunlight, was
installed at ihe Hvatl /douse, Anahe/m.
Calif. Circle No, 253.

General Felt Industries's New Palmetto
line (left) of tweeds is fadeproof with a
two-vear warranty. Crass product resists
mold, mildew, ‘tains, and rot. Textured
synthetic yarns yield greater plushness
under foot. Circle No. 254.
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ARTIFICIAL GRASS

Grass resists 
chemical spillage

specifying higher quality and are 
willing to pay for it."

In addition to greater densities, 
secondary backings are becoming 
more common as lim Hodge, 
marketing manager for Amoco Fabrics' 
Fibers & Yarns Division notes.

"Conventional secondary 
backings, like ActionBac, are more 
popular on high-end lines, instead of a 
low-weight, kiss coat of rubber 
backing. Secondary backings provide 
stability so that grass does not appear 
limp and rippled. The backing permits 
grass to be stretched," Hodge 
explains.

/•JiNpaccd .sorj Cl (cdir? plays nn Pljyfield’s 
hifih-clensitv. heavy-duty product with a 
vmy/ foam secondary backing. Polyloom 
(above) installs over ice. wood, ononcrvle. 
and scams are either sprayed with waJer 
and frozen together over ice or temporarily 
taped over the surlates. Markings are 
painted direi tly to the surface; alter the 
game, c arpefing is rolled up and stored. 
Circle No. 2,'>5.

ActionBac, a synthetic backing 
with the look of jute, is produced by 
Patchogue Plymouth, subsidiary of the 
parent company, Amoco Chemicals. 
Playfield's Pendot has an all-weather 
latex foam secondary back.

Despite technical advancements, 
Hodge claims that good performance 
indoor/outdoor carpeting has 
remained in the same range of $5.00 to 
$9.00 per sq. yd. since 1964.

Indoor/outdoor entrant eway mat. from 
Crown Industries deft;, is said to resist 
wrinkling because pile is three times as 
thick as most grass mats. Cocoa-.sfy/e brush 
fop pile traps dirt or water and holds it 
between filaments and backing. Crass Plus 
mat has non-slip, solid PVC back.
Circle No. 256.

A harvest of tweeds, stripes
In the last decade, the appeal for 

colors other than traditional greens, 
tweeds, and stripes, has steadily 
grown. Amoco reports its brown and 
tan tweed yarns have reached the same 
level of demand as green, blue, and 
red. Amoco's Patlon Plus, a texturized 
polypropylene, has also been 
delustered to avoid a shiny, synthetic 
look. Sculptured pile, such as Ozite's 
TexTurf with a high-low face, adds to 
the natural appearance of grass carpet. 
Starting last year, there has been a 
switch from 100 percent cut pile back 
to level loop with random tip shearing, 
according to Hodge. Innovations in 
tufting technologies have expanded 
styling options. Subtle geometries are 
being created with the contrasts of 
loop pile and cut pile. □

Loop pile (left) has no loose ends to fray and 
does not mat down under heavy traffic. 
providing good foot-scraping action. 
IVeatber- and sun-resistant indoor/outdoor 
mat IS made of polypropylene olefin bv R.C. 
Musson Rubber Co. Pile is fused to solid 
vinyl back to keep water from penefrating- 
Circle No. 257.

Olympic Carpets offers four styles of 
artificial turf- Medal Turf (above), in Verde 
or Lawn Cr<*en, an olefin yarn with a 
five-year warranty; Manner in lb colors in 
solids and tweeds with a fbree-vear 
warranty; Kwik Turf, a promotional grade 
in eight tolors; and Tee Turf.
Circle No. 258.
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Caesars Boardwalk Regency* didn’t gamble $100,000,000 hoping to make
a dream come true... The lobby HAD to be beautiful.

CAPITOL TILE,
When it must be beautiful today and tomorrow and tomorrow and • • •

The CajMtt^Tile Import Company, Inc. 23 Mileed Way, Avenel, N. J. 07001. (201) 382-7011
av«n.bl« in tun rangi of aaTrieWh^-^Sitirp* ?eJSSd '*

Circit 48 on nirirr service card
y



CLASSICS KOCH+LOWYINC

>No»'<‘ D»«»® „iw«e

, sou^^rfCen^'’

See the entire coH^ion at our showrooms, 
or write on your letterhead for our new 
catalogue and supplement. Or design your 
own fixture. We'll do the contract work.
We do it all. And we do it here in the U.S.A.

THE PAST. PRESENT. AND FUTURE 
OF MODERN LIGHTING
Showrooms:
New York • Chicago • Los Angeles 
San Francisco • Dallas • High Point 
Atlanta • Miami • Cincinnati

940 Third Ave., New York 10022
Pacific Design Center, 6687 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 
10044 World Trade Center, Dallas, Texas 75258

1245 Merchandise Mart. Chicago, Illinois 60654 
Galleria Design Center, 101 Kansas Street, San Francisco. Callt. 94103 

C423.2 Commerce Wing. Southern Furniture Center, High Point. N.C. 27261



A
Customweave Carpets perform best under the most Antron IH nylon, a tough, abrasion resistant fiber with 

demanding conditions. That's why Customweave is used built-in static control.To capture the right color, Custom- 
throughout the Salt Lake City Symphony Hall. The audi- weave's artisans matched exactly the specified color of 
ence expects beauty and the owners want durability.

When Customweave was awarded the Symphony 
Hall project, they knew what qualifications they had to 
meet. Their craftsmen started with fine fibers of DuPont

the designer. The result was an exceptional carpet with 
dense construction, rich textures and dramatic color.

ChcH)se Customweave Carpets. When a colorful 
performance is everything. Antron III

Customweave Caipels. Inc.. IH4W) fticific Street. Riuniain Valley. CA'^270S. 7l4/%2-H841

Showrooms * San Francisco: Suite 401. Western Merchandise Mart li * Chici^o: Suite 1Hh3. Merchandise Mart * Honolulu: 1221 Kapioluni. 
5th Flihir • Seattle: S>und Hm>r Coverings. Inc.. Northwest Furniture Mart • Dallas: Suite *X)25. World Trade Center

Antron III isutntkmurV of DuPont

Circle 88 on reader service card



Watch for our June issue • ••

contract’s Giivemmeiit 
Executive Buyer EdtUon” 
will give you—and 5,000 
government end-users—all 
those hard-to-get details

M

June CONTRACT 
will feature the government market
Our Government “Executive Buyer Edition** will provide 
the latest, most valuable information available on this 
major contract market to the approximately 27,500 top 
specifier/buyers who regularly receive CONTRACT — plus 
5,000 government administrators and purchasing executives 
at federal, state and local levels, including military, courts, 
Veterans Administration, etc.
Advertising Deadlines: May 7. orders; May 15, film; May 19, 
furnished inserts.
Also, upcoming **Executive Buyer Editions 
will focus attention on these important markets:

August... Practical editorial information, plus extra circulation to 5,000 
large corporation facilities planning executives. Space closes 
approximately July 11.

Practical editorial information, plus extra circulation to 5,000 
bank presidents and chairmen of the board. Space closes 
approximately September 12.

November... Practical editorial information, plus extra circulation to 5,000 
office managers and facilities planners. Space closes 
approximately October 10.

December... Practical editorial information, plus extra circulation to 5,000 
planners, developers and rnanagers of stores, chains and 
shopping centers. Space closes approximately November 7.

Practical editorial information, plus extra circulation to 5,000 
health care executives. Space closes approximately January 10.

October...

February...

Contract
A Gralla Publication/1515 Broadway/New York, NY 10036/(212) 869-1300
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CONTRACT’S
Construction Lead Service -

^ bringing specifier/buyers 
and suppliers together

'U

Valuable service for you
Specifier/buyers and product suppliers both benefit from 
CONTRACT’S Construcbon Lead Service—a free monthly 
report on new and remodeled contract projects in the planning 
stage.

Free to CONTRACT readers: 
the help they need from suppliers
Get the special literature, rep attention and manufacturer 
services that your current projects demand.. .just by filling out 
the "construction activity" portion of the reader service card in 
any issue of CONTRACT Our Construction Lead Service is the 
free and easy way to explore products, supplies and services 
on a priority basis from manufacturers eager to meet your 
professional needs.

Free to CONTRACT advertisers: 
exclusive leads to current projects
CONTRACT’S Construction Lead Service gives you key details 
such as name of Job, type of construction, location, purchase 
deadlines, projected budget, kind of furnishings, name of 
contact, and more on contract installations in the specification 
or purchasing stage. You get a free report for every month your 
ad appears in CONTRACT... or get a full year of reports with a 
six-time schedule. This free service helps you find immediate 
business, plus long-term new accounts!!

ContractConstruction Lead Service: 
Another Industry-Wide Service from 

the All-CONTRACT Magazine
A GRALLA PUBLICATION
1515 BROADWAY, 24th Boor
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 / (212) 869-1300
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From our new collection of 
decorative panels . . .
Frosted acrylic panels for even 
diffusion of light. Textured, 
unfrosted panels for stunning 
new effects.
These are 2' x 4' to fit standard 
drop ceiling grids,
There are 63 panels in the line, 
available in sizes 2' x A', 2' x 3' 
and 2'x2'.
Silk screened colors and 
designs range from bold and 
dramatic to soft and subtle. You 
can shout—or whisper.
So your design options are 
endless. Commercial, 
institutional and residential— 
whenever you are called upon 
to create mood and atmosphere 
in a fresh, original way!

I

For ceilings, walls, windows, 
dividers and—teyond!
Yorkraft decorative panels will 

take you as far as your imagination can go.
V

^^TORKKAFT

u^ntraet
Department I, P.O. Box 1352. York, PA 17405^,^^

Write for our new product and design catalog.
Dealer Inquiries Invited

Phone 717/845-3666

Circle 52 on reader service card
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TheHyaltRegencYrnDearbom. Michigan, did. ,'
Ford Motor Land Development Corporation. ^ -
owner and developer, wanted to give Hyatt's

rt guests something to remember the hotel by So they chose 
\ photo decor to highlight their restaurants, meeting rooms.

; guests rooms-even their business offices.
More and more, photography is playing a key role in the
interior design of office buildings, retail stores, even indtsJrial 

plants. For one thing, photography allows the freedom to customize 
the decor of a specific room to evoke precisely the right mood. And this helps 

create a great new, creative outlet for you Because designing vdth photography leaves •
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Our “Architects Kit’* contains an 
almost limitless selection of color and (j^ 
texture coordinated file card cuttings.

All assembled in a durable plastic case. , 
An invaluable fabric library for every 

contract specifier.

Price $15.
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Carpeting 
of Antronlll 
resists dirt 
better stays 
new-iooking 
longer.
The secret: Unique 
hollow-filament fibers.
Antron* III nylon is the only carpet fiber 
with a rounded hollow-filament structure.
So it resists dirt betterthan other nylon 
f i bers. The smooth exterior shape of 
Antron® III minimizes dirt entrapment, 
and the hollow-filament structure scatters 
light to make dirt less apparent. So the 
carpet stays new-looking longer than 
ordina|7 nylon 
carpeting.
Antron" III is 
durable. Pile of 
Antron" III 
resists crushing 
and abrasion 
even in heavy- 
traffic areas.
Keeps its fresh, 
new look.
Antron" III controls static shock. Gives 
you protection that won’t wear out or 
shampoo out-because it’s built right into 
the fiber.
That's why Braniff International used car
peting of Antron "III nylon to cover over 
279,000 square feet in its new World 
Headquarters building at the Dallas/ Fort 
Worth Airport. And why your next contract 
carpet should be Antron" III nylon.
Write for Specifiers’ Information Kit:
Du Pont Company 
Room 37273 
Wilmington, DE 19898
Installation Bramlf International World Headquarters. Dallas- 
Ft Worth Airport.
Architect Weiton Becket Associates, Los Angeles, California 
Interior Desigrwr S. I Morns Associates, Houston, Texas 
Flooring Contractor - Carpet Services, Inc., Dallas, Texas 
*Du Pont registered trademark tor nylon fiber, Du Pont makes fibers, 
not carpets

Magnification 250Xof Antron" III 
nylon showmg Itollow filaments 
and round, anti-static filament.

Circle S3 on reader service card



fpMarketing Radar
Arthur C Nielsen, Jr.

44

This is how the Chairman of the Board of one of the country's 
largest marketing research firms describes the 

value of the Census to the nation's business community.

• Selecting sites ior manufacturing plants, retail 
stores

• Targeting for direct-mail programs
• Evaluating the potential for speciality products
• Analyzing trends lor marketing planning
• Developing advertising strategies based on 

demographic characteristics.

Here's how it can work
• A men's clothing store, planning to mail a circular 

to potential new customers, could use Census data 
on income by Zip code area to select Zips which have 
a high proportion of families and individuals in the 
appropriate income rtmges.
• A lumber and hardware store, seeking a theme 

and particular products for an advertising campaign, 
would find Census statistics for its marketing area 
valuable in researching age of housing, presence of 
basements, family income, heating fuel used, and 
other housing and population characteristics,
• A business person, selecting a site for a new 

sporting gixjds store, would want to consider Census 
data on the number of people by age group, house
hold composition, family and individual income, and 
other population characteristics, to decide which 
area would offer the must promising market for 
sporting goods.
A lot of people pay a lot for professional marketing 
setA'ices. You can get a lot of this information just by 
answering the Census.

How to encourage your employees
It is crucial that not only you but also your employ
ees answer the Census. To help get your employees 
solidly behind you in this national effort to answer 
the Census, write to the following address for a free 
Census poster:
Poster Offer
1980 Census Promotion Program 
Bureau of the Census 
Washington, D C. 20233

Read on to see how the Census can be of \ alue to 
you and your business.

Who is your market?
If you own or manage a business, you are a marketer. 
Hopefully, a successful one. But you can't market 
successfully unless you know to whom you are 
selling. You must understand both your present 
customer and your potential customer. To do this, 
you need accurate infomiation about the population, 
and lots of it.

It’s easy
To get this information you usualK’ ha\e to hire a pro
fessional marketing linn, or puichase .se\eral series 
of reports.

This can get very complicated.
You can gel an enormous amount ol this kind ol 

valuable marketing research data from the Census 
Bureau on your own. All it takes is a letter or a phtme 
call and this information is readily available to you.

Just answer the Census
All vou have to do is create this inlonnation, Just 
answer it and encoui age your employees to do the 
same. The more people who answer the Census, 
the mt>rx.’ valid and abundant the information will be. 
So. you see, it’s in your best interest to have \our 
whole company participate along with you.

More from Nielsen
"The Census is an essential tool in modern marketing 
re.search.,.lhe Census is essential in the manufacture 
and distribution of products,..essential, t(X). for ser
vice companies!’ Mr. Nielsen said, further, that all his 
clients u.se Census data lor these pur*poses;
• Allocating sales elTorls
• Picking areas for evaluating new products with 

selecliw appeal
• Slud\ing relationships between retail sales atid 

consumer characteristics 
• Forecasting long-term sales trends

Were counting on you.
CEN^SM 
APuClic Serves ol 

Th*Msgw»4 
The Actverlmig Cowoi
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JUNE 11-13, THE MERCHANDISE MART/CHICAGOs
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-4 1 . THE WORLD’S LARGEST 

CONTRACT INDUSTRY 
SHOWCASE
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NEOCON. This year-the most informative and far-ranging 
program we've ever offered.

Every new cost-effective idea in interior environment products, 
planning, marketing and management. Millions of square feet of 
dramatically designed showrooms plus Neocon International - 
the best m international furnishings displayed in expocenter, 
directly across from The Merchandise Mart.

Now is the time to make your plans while special low cost 
TRAVEL AND HOTEL RATES are Still in effect.
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reserve now for special low cost hotel and 
travel rates. Just return the coupon or call 312/527-4141.♦. V--' .V.» .,

NEOCON tz/SUITE 830
The Merchandise Mart Chicago. Illinois 60654

YES! I will attend Please pre-register me and send me 
all details on the seminars ar>d special events.

□ Send me information about your low cost hotel & 
travel oaks

Name __

I

iieocoiiiz& NEOCON INTERNATIONAL 
IN EXPOCENTER/CHICAGO

Title —

Company

Address

City State Zip-----

Phone

Circle 49 on reader service card
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RUBBER
CANADAl.
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Rubber ^ 
floor covering] \Residential — Comn^ercial — Sport — Maval
2655, rue Pranas Hughes, Parc Industriel Chorr&ei 
Laval, Quebec H7L3S8 It
Telephone (514) 663-6260 Telex 055-60046 ft

Circle 99 m reeder tMvie* card
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Lesson l.The 
Sel&et™ Spring. secret of stress- 

free seating is sim
ple. As simple as 
our remarkable

SeKret Spring Con
cept. Find out how 
inexpensive it 
can be to improve 
your position in 
any market. Write:
Daniel Krakauer, 
President
Kay Manufacturing Corp. 
175 Eileen Way,
Syosset, New York 
11791 (516)364-2010

Proper back 
support in institu
tional, stacking and 
folding chairs. 
Everyone knows it’s 
necessary for stress- 
free seating. Ortho
pedic research 
reports abound.
But the low-cost

Sales offices and factories in: CA: Los Angeles and Oakland; IL: Chicago: MA: Boston: MS: Tupelo; NJ; Newark; NY: Buffalo: 
NC: High Point and Newton; OR; Grants Pass and Portland; PA; Pittsburgh; TN: Memphis; TX: Fort Worth and Houston;

WA: Seattle
Circle Si on reader service card
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TAMBOUR
• NATURAL OAK PANELS
• BUDGET PRICED
• PRE-FINISHED
• FLEXIBLE CONSTRUCTION
• PANEL SIZE 4' x 8'

ALSO AVAILABLE
• CHROME, BRASS, COPPER FINISHES
• ROSEWOOD AND OAK VINYLS
• FRUITWOOD AND WALNUT VINYLS
• UNFINISHED OAK VENEER
• UNFINISHED HARDBOARD

• SPECIAL CUSTOM FACINGS AVAILABLE

QrtifQx
disploy industries inc.,
910 railrood avenue 
uuoodmere, l.i., n.y. 11598 
telephone (516) 295-0195

REQUEST SAMPLES ON LETTERHEAD.

0 product of cngel industries, inc

Circle 57 on reader service card
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AVERY BOARDMAN

Sofas & Sofa Beds for Contract

S«^nd for helpful 
•SPECIFIfiRKIT'' 
ronl.iinioR photo'* of 
typical "conlract" sofa** 
and sofa beds m various 
price ranRes, plus technic al 
data lor “spec mg" including 
information on our Flame 
Retardant lahncs.

speqrer icn-

Avery-Boardman, one of America's largest manufacturers of custom sofas and 
sofa beds, gives you two important advantages. By buying direct, you get the 

best pricing and the best delivery. Plus elegant styling, traditional to contemporary.

AVERY BOARDMAN, LTD., D & D Building, 979 THIRD AVE., New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 688-6611 
PACIFIC DESIGN CENTER, SPACE 365, 8687 MELROSE AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 

In Atlanta: Brice Ltd., Atlanta Decorative Arts Center, 351 Peachtree Hills Ave., N.E. Suite 220
Circle 58 on reader service card



PRODUCTS & SERVICES

CONVERTIBLE BED PRODUCED IN SIX SIZES

DSUL, one of Avery Boardman's custom-built sofas and 
sofa beds, comes in six standard convertible bed sizes and 
can be made as a stationary sofa or chair. Collection is 
suited for hotel or institutional use. Custom upholstery 
details may be ordered on any of firm's styles.
Circle 268 on reader service card

dynamic patterns. Ideal for lobby entrances, quick changes 
can be made in motif to circulate carpet tiles or create di
versity throughout a series of rooms, maintaining design 
continuity, using wallpaper or flooring with these designs. 
Existing designs and custom patterns are available through a 
number of carpet, tile, and wallcovering firms.
Circle 269 on reader service card

DINING TABLE FINISHED IN WALNUT OR LACQUER

Transparent glass table surface is finished in a choice of 
walnut or black polyester lacquer outer frame and legs, 
measuring 59 by 59 inches. In another version, flip-top ex
tension table is entirely constructed of walnut. Rectangular 
table is also available. Dialogo line, designed by Afra and 
Tobia Scarpa, is from 8 & B America.
Circle 270 on reader service card

INFINITE DESIGN OPTIONS WITH )ACVAIS SYSTEM

Infinite design possibilities for such materials as ceramic, 
vinyl, plastic tile, carpet tiles and rolls, hardwood parquet 
blocks, fabrics, and wallcoverings, have been introduced by 
the Jacvais Representational Art System. The basic art unit is 
an ornamental fragment with sub-units in a closed contour, 
which can be rearranged again and again in decorative.

ifire Dfotection.NOW' Specify lateral
Lateral Fire-Insulated 
Files from Schwab.
Here's point-of-use fire protection the 
design professional can appreciate. Avail
able in two, three, and four-drawer sizes. 
These models complement any open 
landscape theme... blend with any office 
decor.
Every business needs fire protection for 
critical records. Now you can specify a 
practical solution without sacrificing es
thetic or space-planning goals.

Schwab lateral files bear the applicable U.L, label 
for Class 350-1 Hr. equipment. Optional wood- 
grained tops and a broad selection of contempor
ary colors are available.
Write today for illustrated literature and prices.

Schwab Safe Co., Inc. XE' | 
3000 Main Street. Dept. UN WL 3 

7 Lafayette. IN 47903 (317) 447-9470 KSCHWAB
Circie 39 on reader service card
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LEATHER
for Comfort, Durability and Style

iCtfl From The
Brusadelli Collection

Created and desierned for comfort, durability and style by the lop Ital
ian architects/desijgfners. A variety of superior quality fabrics especially 
selected for the United Stales market. Leather selections vary from 
cowhide to babv veal (vitellino) in different colors and softness to glove 
leather.

Manufactured in Italy, warehoused in U.S.A. 
and available for immediate delivery

Transform Furniture Designs, Inc,
Importer and Distributor of Fine Kuropean Furniture

Ims Vrgas. Sevadu

( ()NTRA< T/Apnl Circle 60 on reader service card 119



PRODUCTS & SERVICES

SYSTEM CONTAINS INFORMATION PROCESSING

Serie>» ‘)0O0 bv m.iv be u^oci with wdll-mountoci
units, unit a^sembli^‘^. or with rombination of l>oth. Svstem 
IS dosisnt'ri to a{commodato t’k’ctric intonnation 
pro(<>ssinjj equipment through use of variable height fops, 
slotted tops for printer [).ipers, i.iroiisels tor mounting CRT 
units, and dual circuit wtMring c.ipabilitv.
Circle 271 on reader service card

COMMERCIAL CHINA HAS STONEWARE LOOK

Bold bands of classic blue on 
Seastone and deep terra cotta 
on Sandstone arc enriched 
u ith a new textured gla/e. 
Both offerings from Shenango 
China have the contemiiorarv 
look of stoneware on a 
commercial china l>odv. The 
Stone Ciroup adds another 
dimension to the Naturals 
group.
Circle 27\\ on reader service card

DOUBLE-DOMED SKYLIGHTS OFFER ENERGY SAVINGS

Kennedy Sky-Lilcs, Div. Kenco, demonstrate the energy
saving effectiveness of multiple domed Lexan sheet sky
lights. In thermal performance testing, double-domed sky
lights were reported to be comparable in insulating charac
teristics to double gla/ed glass winrlows, Triple-Home 
design using Lexan shcx*t, bv the Plastic Division of General 
Flectrir, measured even more efficient, comparable to triple 
glazed windows. Roof-mounted Sky-Lites allow almost five 
times more light transmission than conventional sidewall 
windows. New earthtone color is a computerized blend of 
heavy bronze and gray smoke lints to reduce glare and 
screen out harmful ultraviolet rays and radiant heat.
Circle 274 on reader cervite card

lAMINATE BURL DESIGNS DOMINATE HOTEL GROUP

Intricate' burl swirls adorn ( enirac Industries Limited's hotel 
bedroom line. Laminate top and c’xterior have* softly round
ed edges. Matching pieces, such as night table, complete 
room settings.
Circle 272 of* reader service card

At Kimball we're not afraid to add a winning product to our 
already impressive consumer products line

THERE'S ALWAYS ROOM FOR A WINNER '
This philosophyalsoapplies to staffing and has resulted in one 

of the finest marketing teams anywhere 
It you would like to know more about opportunities with a 

leader, contact Andy Harvey. Personnel, Kimball international, 
tnc, P 0 Box 460. Jasper. Indiana 47546 AH inquiries treated 
contidenlially.

klTDBAll 1549 Roydi Streei Jdspe' maiana -IZMS

Circle fc2 on reader servic e t ard Circle on reader service card
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Circle 93 on reader service card

OUT OF THIS WORLD
/t 'n^’TfUtefUcU BuLITSTONE

for INDOOR-OUTDOOR 
Line of PLANTERS

PORTABLE MACHINE CREATES SIGNS IN TEN COLORS

Ifleron Tapt^sign Svslem produces signs and visual aids in a 
wide selection of modern type styles from 5/lb to V/2 

inches. Costly outside Idlxir is eliminated for making items 
such as name plates, door signs, directional signs, and ve
hicle signs. Letters can be produced in 10 colors. Light
weight unit is portable and easy to operate from Reynolds/ 
Leteron.
Circle 275 on reader service card

You’ll be amazed at the smooth* 
textured ceramic type beauty of 
BuLITSTONE in pottery and 
planters in assorted shapes and 

^ sizes. They have the look of 
expensive units yet are extremely 

(b economical. Available with 
‘ drainage holes.

/■
✓

Vf'

il
t

BULIT CHEMICAL CORP. Write or call tor details 
101 West 28th Street. New York, N.Y. 10001 • 212-594-5075

eoNwta
AHHOvms

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-328-9497 
when you need fast delivery.
When it’s time to change an office you want to do it fast. Conwed 
Speed-Screen Service offers shipment in one week.
CHOOSE FROM:
• Conwed ■' Series 300 Sight Screen, vinyl-clad.
• Conwed" Series 960 Acoustical Screen, fabric upholstered.
• Conwed" Series 800 Acoustical Screen, fabric upholstered.
iVAILAHLE I.\:
• Three straight sizes: 4'x5'. 5'x5’. 5'x6'.
• Any standard fabric or vinyl color.
• Clear anodized frame finish.
HITH:
• No limit on quantities.
• No limit on hardware and acces.sorics.
HOW TO ORDER:
Call 1-800-328-9497 with P.O. number or send P.O. to:
Conwed Corporation, Office Interiors Division 
P.O. Box 43237. St. Paul, MN 55164
Be sure to .specify Speed-Screen Service program.

Conwed
inni'vunw pn<Juil\}or 

Ih-IUt inu nor rnvirimmrni\

Circle b4 on reader service card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES

FOUR WORKSTATIONS USE ONF HID LIGHT FIXTURE

Whom Me Gr.iv\-Fdi‘'on Arent lighting Divi'sion romoHeled 
its own office spiico, it converted US.OOD sq. ft. of existing 
■spare from 2 hy 4 ft. fluorescent lighting to a wide range of 
HID lighting. The firm found energy savings from the HID 
luminaires more than offset costs of SPI fixtures and 
removal of fluorescents. General offirr' (shown) utilizes one 
SPF fixture (400 watt MH lamp) to illuminate four 
workstations. Relative initial cost of SPI fixtures line hiding 
tax considerations) compared to fluorescents was 63 per
cent less; operating costs are 6S percent less.
Circle 278 on re.ider service card

Molla stacks up 
a little different- 
and a lot better.

WittonsMolla's Scacrest Group offers amazing comfort, elegant 
design and incredibly rugged durability.

Molla’s exclusive Alumaloy - Furniture construction 
makes it practically maintenance-free; and it won’t 
rust—ever!

No other outdoor furniture stacks up to Molla in 
quality, value and 
convenience. Avail
able in a wide range 
of ultra-smart colors 
that don’t change 
with the seasons.

Send for colorful 
catalog and details.
Even the prices are 
easy to live with.

mollaFURNITURE

Bfonmshiirfr (\irpet /nc/u.s7r/e,s. /nr.

Thirri Arrnaf^.

\i"N' \ork. ,\y 10022Molla. Inc.. D&D Bldg., 979 Third Ave , N YC. 10022 
Other Showrooms, Boston. Washington. Chicago. 
Grand Rapids, Dallas. Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Circle 65 on reader service card
212 OHH 7447

Circle 66 on reader service card
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Circle 67 oo reader service card

Myriads ELEGANT SIMPLICITY
In design the ordinary makes the exceptional conspicuous. 
Sparkling champaigne lamps, meet under cover ot tastefully 
designed modules and emerge as , , gleaming enraptured 
light directed with people in mind.

I
I !

i

<

WALL MURAL PROTECTED WITH VINYL COATING

Rising Sun adds color to cafeteria, vinyl-coated for long 
wear and easy care. Mural is scrubhable and strippable, so 
that it peels right off the wall, Art-by-the-yard, from 
Environmental Graphics, comes in 8- or 12-panel versions 
in 8 ft. 6 in. by 13 ft. 8 in., and 8 ft. 6 in. by 1 9 ft.
Circle 274 on reader service card

neop€K|Showroom
LIGHTING UNLIMITED 
12 East 37th Street. 
New York City

537 Johnson Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y
11237212-456-7400

WOVEN DETAILS CHARACTERIZE CHAIR STYLES

Loose boxed seat cushion on a stick deck characterizes 
McGuire's M-88 chair (left). Designed for the Stanford 
Court Hotel,Nob Hill, San Francisco, chair measures 2iVi 
by 23V2 by 32-in.-high. Model M-80c (right) has an integral 
armrest/’back with caning and loose boxed seat cushion. 
Chair is 25 by 23 by 32-in.-high.
Circle 280 on redder service cdrd

MILLITRON MACHINE ELIMINATES PRINT SCREENS

The length of a city block, Milliken's Millitron machine 
produces carpets and fabrics with precise color and pattern 
fidelity. Activated by computer, a series of micro-jets or 
nozzles inject pre-determined amounts of dye solution onto 
the fabric or carpet passing beneath at a speed of some 
30-ft.-per-minute. Only the color touches the fabric and 
penetrates all the way through without distortion or smear
ing. The computer eliminates need for costly print screens. 
The design staff works out each pattern on graphs that can 
be programmed on magnetic tape so that designs are print
ed at a touch of a button.
Circle 281 on reader service card Circle 68 on reader service card
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Circle 69 on reader service card PRODUCTS & SERVICES

itThe ALTERNATIVES! 
Folding Products

by

miduiest• Beautifully finished
• Easiiy stored

• Sotidiy buiit
• Reasonably priced PECAN DESK-LUCCACE COMBO HAS LAMINATE TOP

A traditional look from head to foot, this chest-desk-luggage 
unit Is produced in warm carya pecan accented with 
Cimmerian Leather, high-pressure laminate top. Polished 
antique brass pulls complete styling, Sizes and finishes are 
available to specifications in solid hardwood and selected 
veneer construction. Nexus Group also includes night 
stands, beds, and game tables from Period, Inc.
Circle 282 on reader service card

A Complete Line of
Platforms. Caddies. Risers arrd Folding Ttbles.

CARREL ADIUSTS FOR HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

Howe has modified its T/E and Quest Carrels to adjust to 
the special needs of handicapped and multiple- 
handicapped students. Special height legs allow clearance 
for arms of standard height wheelchairs and ample room for 
knee clearance by adjusted placement of the chassis on 
folding and non-folding carrels. Changing carrels to 
individual needs does not affect rigidity or stability.
Circle 283 on reader service card

Midsvest Folding Products
1414 S. Western Ave. • Chicago, IL 60608 312/666-3366

Snap-a-Pleat ©

innovative
drapery
system

Unique snap attaching tape allows 
for easy installation with various 
bracketsfor ceiling flush, recess, wall, 
casing or mullion. Snap-a-Pleat*s flat panels eliminate hooks and 
pins and unsnaps if harmful stress is placed on the drapery.
• Double channel aluminum track allows cord and drapery carriers 

to travers independently.
• Match track insert accents track facing with any drapery fabric or 

wall covering.
• Energy saving V2" thermal air space between drapery and liner in

creases R value at windows.
Baker Drapery Corp. 1116 Pioneer Pkwy. Peoria. III. 61615 or 
Call Toll-Free (800) 447-2846

i^:SnapaPleat
Drapery Systems

Circir 70 on reader service card
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ITIOOK MICHELANGELO 
FOUR YEARS TO DECORATE 

THE SISnNE CHAPEL.

WE COULD HAVE DONE rr
IN FOUR DAYS.

But instead of working with 
paints, we work with photographs.

At Photographic Specialties, 
we can make Cibachrome' 
prints or transparencies large 
enough to cover an entire wall 
or ceiling. And we can make them 
from virtually any photograph.

So you can use a photo of 
the outdoors, tor example, to 
open up a small room, Or use 
large transparencies to display 
products in o sales office, The 
only limit to their usefulness is 
your imagination.

And Cibachrome prints 
won't fade. They may not last as 
long as Michelangelo's master
piece. But only time will tell.

r 1
Photographic Specialties 
225 Border Ave. No,, 
Minneapolis, MN 55405 
Phone (612) 332-6303

Address

Cl^
I-

Slater-

I PHOTOGRAPHIC SPECIALTIES II------------------------------------------------------------------ -

Circle 44 on reader service card
(ONIKA(, TrAptit 1480
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Circle 71 on reader service card PRODUCTS & SERVICES

COFFEE BAR MAY BE SPECIFIED TO UP TO 72 INCHES

Cervitor Model CES-J9 slide-in coffee bar has a 4,9-cubic- 
foot refrigerator, porcelain sink, and two-burner cook top. 
Unit may be specified in any width up to 72 inches. 
Options include matching overhead laliinets, hood/fan. 
light fixture, and waste disposer. Unit is produced without 
burners, and caijinet may lx* ordered with high-pressure 
laminate in more than lOt) colors and finishes.
Circle 2&4 on reader service card

VAN SAN LECTERNS
Speak for themselves beautifully!

TELEX 67-0320
VAN SAN CORPORATION • 16735 East Johnson Drive. City of Industry, CA 91745 • (213) 961-7211

Cirde 72 on reader service card
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Cirile 73 uit reader servite card

^RDER YOUR 

CASUAL 
OUTDOOR 
FURNITURE 
NOW!
Gold g 
Anodized 
square 
Aluminum, 
using thick 
heavy duty 
vinyl
IN STOCK • IMMEDIATE SHIPPING
Yellow with while chevrons

Advance Manufacturing Co. Inc. International
4165-76 Silver Star Road 
Oriando. Florida 32808 
Phone: t306J 299-4020

Cable: A.M.C.I.

^OOOA
Deluxe

three position 
sun cot 

with arms

felex: 564438

SinceCEILING PANELS HAVE NON-DIRECl lONAL PAIIERN

Chi-Chi's, Mi'xican rchljurcinl in lnduna|)o(is ific-d
Conwed's Aurora Revual, clcsinnor coiling, for iti. (lining 
and bar area. Ivvo by paiu'ls tealurc non-diieuional,
eroded pattern, lending a lexUtted effect to (eiling Product 
available with a UL limi‘ Deiign fire Rating of U%o houri..
Circle 285 on reader service card

1953

mWORID WIDE L£ADER OF CASUAL FURNITURE

o diviaon o( AMCI.

Your one source 
for Solid Wood 
Victorian MiilworkV

Take advantage of the rebirth in Victonan 
elegance with our complete line of interior 
and exterior designs.ill Now you can carry the graceful Victonan 
look throughout your building. New 
exterior patterns in brackets and spandrels 
are ideal for entranceways. marquees 
and under soffits Inside, select from;

• Brackets
• Grilles
• Fretwork

• .Turnings &
Posts

■im.

• Medallions
• Privacy Panels
• Beaded Grilles 
« Raised Panel

Wainscoting

f
■v/A'
U.T V.,

A* I-
rtVj-

All items are available in whatever 
quantity you need to suit the application. 
We faithfully reproduce Victonan 
patterns, some dating back to the turn of 
the century Each piece is made from 
premium grade, solid hardwood.
Our factory direct prices are within most 
remodeling or new building budgets.
For complete catalog and price list, send 
S3.00 to; Cumberland Woodcraft Co., Inc.,
R.D 5, Box 452, Carlisle, PA 17013 
Phone (717) 243-0063.
^ Hobday Inn, Johnstown. PA

EiaMBERbAND WQQBERAFT EEIMPANY. INE.
Circle 74 un reader service card
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Circle 94 an redder service card

Sergio Asti for 
Compagnia Italiana Lumi 

designs low voltage halogen 
for Lighting Associates
Table model: 23'/i" high x diameter. 
Floor model: 59" high x 4%" diameter. 

Polished chrome, polished brass or black. 
12V-50W tungsten halogen bulb. 256W

295-62240W

BREUER & FRIENDS 
More variety, 
lower prices, 
faster delivery 
shipping anywhere. 
Butcher block 
& oak tops 
available in all sizes 
to order.
Representatives (nquiriss Invited

a division of Habitat Furniture Mfg Co. 
Los Angeles, California 213-747 0361llAbicON

WORLD’S LARGEST FOUNTAIN 
MANUFACTURERS INDOOR OR OUTDOOR USE

• PORTABLE FOUNTAINS FOR ANY SETTING
• FLOATING FOUNTAINS FOR POOLS. PONDS i LAKES 
Also: Cocklail FounUms. Fiberglass Statuary Fountains. Rock Water Falls. 
Underwater Lights, Submersible Pumps. All fountain components.

For: Garden > Patio * Swimming Poola • Home ■ Busineat 
DECORATE WITH WATER

Buy Factory Oiract & Save 

COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

GENERAL FOUNTAIN CORP.
GENERAL FOUNTAIN BLDG.
264 WEST 40TH ST.
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10018I 305 East 63 Street 

New York. N.Y 1X21 
(212) 751-0575 (212) 391-3920

Circle 76 on reader tiervice cardCircle 37 on reader service card
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Send us a check for $15.
This catalog will put 

aU the rattan you'll ever need 
at yoiur fingertips.

FLOORING SUITED FOR COMPUTER ROOMS

Flotex Super 1) 0 is a textile floor covering manufactured by 
electrostatic floe king from The Heller Group in solid colors, 
geometries, and Morals. Material is waterproof, fire-resistant, 
with sound and thermal insulating properties. Flooring, 
installed with adhesive, may he used for stairs, outdoors, 
skating rinks, around swimming [k>oIs, and computer 
rcx)ms. Flooring can be cut into removable tiles for covering 
cable terminals. Tennis courts at the Analolc hotel, Dallas, 
uses Flotex Super 110 Envisport,
Circle 269 on reader service c ard

Vi)wr 515.CK) ivill he credited against a minimum purchase of 

Broum fordan Rattan. Until now, you've never had a 
wider choice from one resource. We've put all Brown 
Jordan Rattan together — the Calif-Asia'*^ and Heimosa 
Rattan" collections, plus our latest addition from 
Europe, the Rausch*" Rattan collection — in a 
handsome hardcover catalog designed for the way you 
work:

• LooseleafBLINDS REDUCE HEAT LOSS IN WINTER CLIMATE
includes 26 brochures picturing all 

lines of Brown Jordan Rattan. Easy to remove or addBlue and white Flexalum Decor Blinds let in the winter 
sunlight at the Olympic Bobsled Observation room. Lake 
Placid,N.Y. Blinds, from Hunter Douglas Window- Products 
Division, were chosen as the official window covering lor 
Olympic installations because of their energy-saving 
properties in the harsh northeastern climate. One inch 
aluminum mini-blinds allow complete control ol light, 
admitting natural heat when opened and retaining an 
insulating air pocket when c tosed to reduce niglit-time heal 
loss.
Circle 290 on reader service card

pages,
• Photographed against plain backgrounds — 

dining, seating and accessory pieces are easy to clip for 
residential or contract presentations.

• Convenient checklist included to send 
for the replacements you need,

• Automatic updates — your name
will be on our mailing list for 
changes, additions or a first 
look at new designs. ^

I

TUBING FORMS INTEGRAL BASE AND FOOTREST

Cantilevered bar stool makes 
a graceful statement in dining 
facilities with integral chrome 
tube base and footrest.
Tubing wraps around low 
seat back for tilted back 
support. Button-tufted seal 
and back are upholstered in 
easy-care, durable vinyl.
Chair designed for hotel/ 
motels, discos, bars, beauty 
boutiques, shops, and as 
close-up counter seating in 
department stores. Modern.
30-in.-high piece, and other 
furnishings available from 
Furniture Gallery.
Circle 291 on reader service card

^Trademark of Rauach, 
K.C . Wmi Germany.

Or. for iiciv free mini-catalog illustrating single pieces from 
all collections, just mail us your card stapled to this ad.

BROWN JORDAN

Dept. TG 677, Box 5688, El Monte, CA 91734

Circle 77 on reader service card
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Circle 78 on reader ^rvicr card Circle 79 on reader service card

BEAUTY.
DURABILITY,

PROMPT

DELIVERY

• Folding Tables in 
styles and sizes 

—, for every need
^ • Conferencetables

V AMTAB Tables are 
precision made of 

fl the finest quality 
I materials, designed 
1 in a variety o( fin- I ishesto complement 
I any interior decor.

• r.»

Also:
CHAIR AND 

TABLE TRUCKS

REQUEST NEW 
FULL COLOR 

. CATALOG

A M >747 W. GRAND AVC. CHKAiGO, ILL MC22 

iMANUPACTuaiNG Some Sales Territories Open

DuraForm
OFFERS

Award Winning Style 
Rugged Construction 
Attractive Pricing

A PRODUCT OF 
CENTURY PLASTICS INC 
1435 S. SANTA FE AVE. 
COMPTON, CALIFORNIA 90221

Circle 75 on reader service card
BOOTH SYSTEMS • PLANTERS • MODULAR SEATING • TRASH RECEPTORS • CHAIRS • SETTEES ® (213)637-1121

I 30



CATALOGS & BROCHURES

Energy-saving Caradco wood windows dre madi* o1 solid, 
thick wood, said to be 1,770 times more energy-efficient 
than aluminum. Window's have double-pane insulating 
glass and special design features such as tubular and lead 
weatherstripping, to reduce air and wafer infiltration.New 
product catalog descriln’s complete line of Caradco w-ood 
windows and patio doors,
Circle 293 on reader service card

Furniture integrated lighting study starts with brief history 
of the subject, then describes all factors that affect open 
office lighting systems. Components, types of lighting, elec ■ 
trie power consumption and distribution, and financial con
siderations are discussed. Comprehensive study was written 
by lames 1. Nuckolls, I.A.L.D., independent lighting consul
tant, for Shaw Walker,
Circle 294 on reader service card

Foxwood guestroom furniture by Ebco Ebenreiter has lam
inate or wood finish, rounded harrlw-ood edge mouklings, 
and brass-plated hardware. Armoires. mirrors, tables, desks, 
and headboards are pictured in pamphlet.
Circle 295 on reader service card

SCULPTURE

By THIfl ted morris associates

Superbly crafted, a 
luxurious and exciting 
concept in wait 
decor based on an 
ancient art form.

Levolor Weaves for roll-up or Roman shades utilise
quarter-inch aluminum reeds. Sample hook includes color 
samples of Tropic weave and Lustreweave, along with a 
folder of chips with all 100 colors in which either weave 
may be specified.
Circle 29S on reader service t ard

A large variety of 
distinctive designs 
and color combina
tions to complement 
any motif. Hand made 
in California. Custom 
colors and sizes also 
available.

Architectural applications of copper, brass, and bronze are
described in 32-page handbook from the Copper Devt'lop- 
ment Association. Of special interest is a guide to the 
weathering cycle of ten architectural copper and copper 
alloys, illustrating the various stages of a 10-year patination 

process.
Circle 297 on reader service card

Dallaa High Polni Lot AngolM
Ted Morns 
Assooatfis 
Space 1007

San
Franklin Pictures Ruopersburg Prancfaco
Dallas Trade i Assoc "The
Man Space G270 Showplace'
Space 233

Request FREE Color Catalog 
TED MORRIS ASSOCIATES, INC.

L.A. Home Furniture Mart 
1933 S. Broadway, Los Angeles. Calif. 90007

Contract carpet books for architects, designers, contract 
dealers, specifiers, and cftntractors have been released by 
Mohawk Carpet. Company's complete line of contract 
carpets is shown in full color. Specification chart lists all 
data on every grade, from yarn ply to acoustical rating. 
Circle 298 on reader service card

(213) 747-0381

rCircle 80 on reader service card
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Circle 81 on reader service card Circle 82 on reader ■^rvke card

TEPROMARK
the wall protection 
specialists offer ■ ■ ■ ■

Pre-Taped, 
self adhesive

corner
guards
• INSTALL IN t Make sore corne* 's dean dry and free irom dust and oX

2 Step Dacking from tape
SECONDS 3 Press tirmly into place along sides o1 angle 

iSIZE * 2’:' » 4 It long)
Also available in 12 tt. length without tape
Rigid, extruded PVC Corner Guards witti double sided adhesive loam 
tape, gives resilient "bumper" protection and prevents costly repairs

ORDER NOW FOR MONEY SAVING PROTECTION
Comptele Satisfaction Guarantaed 

TWO SEPARATE PACKAGES AVAILABLE
Packages ot 12-4 tt tengths @ S63.75 pet pkg. Wt-t6 tbs 
Packages ot 6-4 It. lengths @ $38-50 per pkg. Wt- Bibs.

COLORS: □ WHITE □ CHARCOAL GREY C BEIGE 
□ DARK BROWN

TEPROMARK INTERNATIONAL INC.
206 Mosher Ave„ Woodmere, N.Y. 11598 516-569-4533 
OUTSIDE N Y STATE Call Toll free 800-645-2622 TELEX 96-7799

KITCHENS
hospitality 
center

(8>

##

Turn Ordinary Rooms into
EFFICIENCY” Apartments

The world’s most convenient, compact appliances — with all the most wanted features. 
All sizes from 30" to 72" in width... available with overhead cabinets... in the newest decorator 
colors — and all at budget prices.

KING REFRIGERATOR CORPORATION
76-02 WOODHAVEN BLVD. (212) 897-2200GLENDALE. N.Y. 11385 •

Circle 2.1 on reader >.ervice card
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Cirilr RJ on rt-adtr srrvite rard (ireIr R*; on reader ^ervite card

Victorian
Victorian D’Li^ht takes pride in presenlinjr the finest 
in mithenlic turn of the century reproduction lijrhting. 
for those seekinji' accurate replicas of original Victorian 
lighting to complement period installations. V’ictorian 
D’Lights are the most exhaustive collection of ap])ro- 
I>riate hanging fixtin‘t‘s. poilahles and wall brackets 
available. U.L. listed. For full c(dor catalog write:

' nostalgia

Complete catalog and price list on request.
Lawrence Metal Products. Inc., PO. Box 400-M, 
Dept.C. BayShore.L.L.N.Y. 11706

VICTORIAIT D’LIGHT
Div. of Sent Erie. Inc.

533 West Windsor Koad 
Glendale. Calif. 91204 

213-95G-5656

Lawrence

DesignerWhen Pizza Hut gets 
an order "to go" 

Tele-Power«Poles deliver!

Flexibility to meet change was the key ingredient in 
the construction of the Pizza Hut Inc. headquarters in 
Wichita, Kansas, Little wonder Since 1958, the company 
has grown from a single pizza parlor to a giant inter
national franchise operation.

Tele-Power Poles provide the building with the 
"ready for anything" versatility desired. They bring 
power, communications and data transmission services 
from overhead systems to wherever needed and can 
easily be relocated to accommodate rearrangement of 
people and equipment

With Tele-Power Poles, Pizza Hut is always ready "to go."

THE WIREMOLD COMPANY
West Hartford, Connecticut 06110 
Telephone (203) 233-6251 
TWX 710-425-6281 Telex 9-9318

Unuube is the most versatile tubular 
thrt'me system ever designed, Eiageres, 
tables, chairs, exhibits, displays and habitats 
ran be designed to your speciHcations. 
Components are available in '
2' diameters. Assembly is fast and easy, too.

For your FREE Unicube catahig write on 
your letterhead to; Unicube Corp., 540 
Manida St., Bronx, N. Y. 10474. Tel:

, 1 ‘’4' and' i

212.378- 700.

It's a fJesigner's Dream-
Circle 84 on re.uler service card C irt le Rti on reader servit e card
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

RATES: A slandard ad ro^f' per ro/umn inch.

Estimate a column inc h d!. 58 chjrac ters per line. 7 lines per inc h. 
includinfi headline and address. 5pe< iLy whether it is j .signeci ad nr 
a blind box number. Add 55.00 to the cost d d box number is user/. 

Havmeni with order is required for insertion r>/(/dssf/)e(/- 5i*nc/ ad 
and check to: CONTRACT, (lassified Ad DepJ., /5/.5 Srodtiway. 

24th Floor. New York. NY ffJO/6. Deadline: /sf of the precer//ng 

monih.

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES NATIONWIDE <$20-50,000) 7 
years of specialized & confidential service to Contract/ 

Institutional/Office Furniture, mid-management to executive level 

personnel-Sales/Marketing, Manufacturing. Engineering and Ad

ministrative. Our client Co's, assume all costs. Contact: Fred Rose, 

COOK ASSOCIATES, INC., 35 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60601, 

(312) 263-1 119.

Leading national manufacturer r;f quality aluminum leisure furni

ture seeking representation to the contract trade. Most territories 

will be considered. Contact: Medallion, National Sales Manager, 

P.O. Box 520186, Miami, FL 3.3152,

PROJECT DESIGNER sought bv progressive Phoenix-based interior 

design and space planning group.

Qualifications include college degree in interior architecture of 

design. Minimum of four years experience in interior space plan

ning; furniture programming and specification writing for commer

cial projects.

ADDITIONAL LINES WANTED by Philad. concern selling direc tly

to ma|or corporations. Desire free-standing partitions and open 

plan wall systems. Related lines would be considertHl, Reply: Box 

812, CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway, New York, NY 100 36.

Extensive client relations involved. Excellent salary and benefits. 

Please send resume to: MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVE WANTED — Female or 
Male, living in Dallas Texas, with time for one more profitable line. 

SPEOFIER-nEALER orientation and INSTITUTKTNAL CONTRACT 

experience preferred. We have Dallas World Trade Center Show

room. Phone Al Coldblatt, (214) 361-4530.

INNERSPACE

ChoUa Business Interiors 

2405 W. University, Suite 101 

Tempe, Arizona 85281

REPS WANTED
Walnut and Oak Veneer bookcases is s».‘eking national distribution 

in the contract market. Reps with warehouse facilities and others 

with the ability to market significant quantities reply to Box 839. 

CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036,

Foreign Manufacturer of lop quality K.D.

REPS WANTED — New England. Florida and other Territories 

Available. Broad high quality executive and upper middle office 

seating. Specializing m leather, but also fabric and vinyl. Southeast 

and West Coast factories. Send resume of lines carried and territory 

covered. Respond to Box 838, CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway, New 

York. NY 10036. SALES REPS WANTED. National distributor/mfg. of unique steel 
tublar display systems seeks qualified reps who are currently call

ing on architects and designers. Top commissions paid with leads 

furnished from our national ads. Several territories available. Reply 

to: Robert Casden. OPTO, INC., 162 Northfield Road, Northfield, 

IL 60093.

MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVES WANTED — We are seek

ing individuals looking for a top priority office chair line. Ideal 

candidates will have a minimum of three years experience cov

ering the contract market, i.e. Dealerships, Specifiers Etc. and carry 

no more than two non-competitive complimentary lines. Terri
tories: Southern California, North Western States, San Franciscn, 

Houston, Dallas. Box 837, CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway, New 

York, NY 10036.

MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. Excellent op

portunity to join an aggressive team representing contract furniture 

and architectural lines. Prefer Pittsburgh area resident to cover W. 

PA. east of State College, Design background preferred. Must be 

self-starter and capable of performing with minimal supervision. 

Send resume to Box 835, CONTRACT. 1515 Broadway, New York, 

NY 10036.Young fast growing Furniture Systems marketing 
organization seeks enthusiastic articufate career 
minded individuals. Requirements are:

3 SALES POSITIONS:
Product demonstrations with the specifying, cor
porate and dealer community. Math and mechan
ical proficiency. MUST be dealer oriented.

SYSTEMS ENGINEER:
Accurate preparation of bill of materials from ar
chitectural floor plans. Field measuring and in
stallation supervision. Some drafting necessary.

RECEPTIONIST/SHOWROOM SALES ASST: 
Typing / Good phone / Growth position

All candidates must be goal/sales oriented and 
team players. Full benefit package.
Reply in confidence to:

SALES MARKETING MANAGER

ESTABLISHED WOOD AND LAMINATE OFFICE FURNITURE 

SYSTEMS MANUFACTURER CREATING POSITION OF ADMINIS

TRATOR OF SALES AND MARKETING WITH BROAD RESPON

SIBILITY FOR SALES MARKETING STRATEGY, SALES PER

SONNEL, CATALOGS, SALES LITERATURE, EXPENSE CONTROL, 

ETC. SEND RESUME AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO PRES

IDENT, BOX 836, CONTRACT 1515 BROADWAY, New York, NY 

10036

SUB-REP WANTED — rep. regularly covering Norfolk, Richmond 

and cities in Western VA. Products include: open plan office panels 

& systems, acoustic wall & ceiling treatments, masking sound 

systems, planters & photographs. Box 841, CONTRACT, 1515 

Broadway, New York. NY 10036.

cSck cantwel inc db SAVVY, AGGRESSIVE REP LOOKING FOR SOLID CONTRACT 
LINE. Covers Pa., N.),, Md., DE., Ca., Washington D.C. Established 

relationships with major specifying and purchasing influences in 

territory—designers, architects, contract furnishers, health care fa

cilities. colleges and universities, corporate design staffs, retail 

stores and office products dealers. Contact Charles Friend, 8040 

Roosevelt Boulevard, Suite 114, Philadelphia, Pa. 19152, (215) 

338-3600.

964 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 
Tel: (212) 752-5930
ManuiKiurers Repiosenlaiive of Office 
Furniture Systems. Offices ana sttowrocm m 
me A & 0 Building
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SEEKING ADDITIONAL FURNITURE LINE—Aggrti,>,ive vdleb rep- 

res«?nUlive team, covering Ceurgid, Aldbdtnd, Mibbibbippi and 

Tennebbee, is looking for a furniture line with good growth poten

tial to add to our present package. We also have a fully staffed rep, 

warehouse located in Atlanta. For more information, reply to Box 

84Q. CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway. New York, NY 100 56,

LINES WANTED: Excellent dealer/specifier lines preferred. Hard
working, well eslahlibhed, female/male organization. Will be 

opening 2nd. showroom in near future. Cover MO, KS. lA, & NEB. 

Box 8,?U, CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway, New York, NY

INCREASED VOLUME with experienced Rep. in Ga., N & S Caro
lina. East Tenn., Established with Office/Contr. dealers. Specifier/ 
Designers. Make your change NOW for the 80's. Box 831, CON
TRACT, 1515 Broadway, New York, NY 100 5h.

REPS WANTED — Manufacturer of highest quality decorative and 

functional ceiling fans seeking reps or sales organizations calling 

on architects, designers, specifiers, restaurant supply dealers and 

hotel and restaurant chains. Ground floor opportunity with a prod

uct offering exceptional growth and acceptance. Contact Al Sec- 

unda. Designer Fans 2417 E. 24th Street, Los Angeles, ( A qoOSB. 

(213) 587-422 J/Wats 800 421-6247 (except CA), See our Ad in this 

issue.

Reps wanted Contemporary Furniture—Must increase penetration 

to dealers and conlracl sales to designers, architects, spec, to 

schools, hotel/inotel, rest, and inst. on well known, expanding well 

priced quality genuine wood/chromc'-cane seating & wall systems. 

Excellent opportunity for ambitious, exp'd person High volume 

items available on our IN STOCK QUICK SHIP program. Continen

tal Imports, 1401 Mam Street, Philadelphia. PA 14127.
ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE w/design 
background seeking contract lines in Florida. 11 years experience 

in contract furniture. Excellent rapporl w/arch., design community. 
Send inquiries to Box 8t3. CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway. New 
York. NY 10036.

Aggressive Reps wanted to promote nationally advc'rtised, contract 

upholstery, wall covering, and drapery fabrics in TX. Ml. MO. CO, 

SO. CALIF Other prime territories may be reassigned scxjn. Excel

lent quality, pricing, delivery and a generous commission scale. 

Responses will be held in strict confidence. Submit resume to Box 

842, CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10036.

FOR SALE: Commercial, residential, contract design oriented firm. 
Experienced sales and design staff. Drapery workroom. Top lines. 
Small inventory. Over one million volume 1974. Southeastern 

community one million pop. Owner pursuing other interest. Rea
sonably priced. Box 834, CONTRACT. 1515 Broadway, New York. 

NY 10036. OPPORTUNITY: Working partnership available in an established 

interior design firm for a ctualified interior designer with a positive 

sales/public relations personality. Firm is based in Honcilulu, with 

the possibility of expansion into the Pacific Northwest. The firm has 

an established, profitable clientele, but needs a 'working partner' 

to provide the care and interest necessary to reach its maximum 
potential. Interested parties please write to:

P.O. Box 1 5647 

Honolulu. HI 4681 5

REPRESENTATIVES — Kansas. Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, South 
Dakota, and North Dakota representative and/or dealers sought for 
Helen Webber tapestry collection. Experienced rep with high end 
lines preferred. Heron Inlernatiunal Studios, 530 Howard Street, 
San Francisco, CA 44105.

CONTRACT REPS WANTED — Many important and new manufac

turers ask CONTRACT Magazine for (he names of qualified inde

pendent representatives who currently se 

institutional furnishings and might be interested tn an additional 
line. H you want us to include your name in a confidential list of 

reps, which we supply to manufacturers who have become new 

advertisers, write to the publishers of CONTRACT Magazine. Slate 

your name, address, type of lines you carry, number of associates 

or salesmen if you have any, and indicate product categories in 

which you have a particular interest. Also include area covered. 

This is a free service. CONTRACT advertisers who are interested 

expanding sales coverage and finding additional reps are invited to 

inquire about this advertiser service. Write: Sales Manager. CON

TRACT, 1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036.

commerua

The Marketplace
... Where Your Classified Ad reaches 

over 27,500 industry '"pros"'.. .
DEADLINE. First ol the prect“dinR 
mcNith
RATES: 53b per folumn inch lap- 
proximalelv 58 characters lo a 
line. 7 lines per inchl. All copy is 
pub set al no charge Fcx blind 
box number, please add 55.UO 
REGULATIONS: Classified Ads 
mav not be used for extensive 
produci descriptions: customer 
solicilalions: nr for the offer of 
merchandise or services conlino- 
ously available lo our readers, 
which IS the function of display 
advertising.

To place your ad in THE MARKETPLACE, )ust fill oul the 
coupon below, enclose a check for the full amount, and mail lo: 

Classified Ad Manager 
CONTRACT MARKETPLACE 

1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036

This high-reader-traffii section is 
a marketplace for you to fill an 
imponani posilion in your com
pany. to find a new career oppor
tunity for yoursell. find salesmen, 
reps Of lines wanted, busirtess for 
sale and any used or ocid-lot 
prudut Is or items lor sale on a 
one-time basis,

in

SENIOR

INTERIOR

DESIGNER THE MARKETPLACE offers you 
an audience of over 27,500 com
mercial inierior archiiecis. de
signers, furnishers, specifiers, 
planners arid dealers.

INSIDE!, a growth oriented interior design subsidiary of 

ELLEKBE Architects/Engineers/Planners is currently seeking a 
Senior Interior Designer. Position will involve total interior 

design, space planning and administration of large commercial, 
irtdustrial and institutional projects. The ideal candidate will 

possess b years of experience in the total design of office envi

ronments and furniture systems. Degree in architecture with 

interior design experience or interior design degree with expe

rience working in an architectural office required.
Please run the aitacFied adtsi in the next 
I am enclosing a check lor $ 
box number

issuets) of CONTRACT, 
□ This includes $5,00 for a blind

For immediate consideration, please call Scott Eddy al (612) 

853-2028 or send resume to: Name & Title

OrganizationELLER8E INC.
Archilects/Engineers/Planners 

One Appletree Square 

Bloomington, Mn. 55420 

Equal opportunity employer

Address

CTty/5late/Zip

Phone #

CCJNTRACT/Apnl IS80 135
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